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can be concluded with Russia.'
"Virtually all males between the
ages of 15 and 50 left l.emberg before
that city fell. In addition to the supplies of grain, oil, copper and other
commodities, the Iti'iwlami removed
the valuable historical ('omenta of the
museum and art galleries before their No
evacuation."
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asserts that It should i"t have
t
the governments of
countries fighting (lermany.
An Interesting fact In conmcllon
with the manifesto Is that It was written May 7. but Was withheld until
now became of Italy's entrance Into
the war.
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I'uris. June 26 (10:30 p. ml The
following ofllcial commnnicnt ion was
Issued by the wur office tonight:
"In the region to the north of Arras, the infantry actions reported In
the preceding cominmiiciif Ion continued ui to tonight, our gains have
been wholly maintained.
"This day, was marked by nn
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bombardment particularly
suburbs of Amis,
Indication So Far as to violent in ihe
"oil the heights of the Mouse, to
the cast of Ihe ftthmno trench, the
Whether Russians Are Tak- (lermiins
delivered an attai k which
repulsed except at one point
ing
Offensive was
Where they penetrated one part of
the lunches peld by two sections.
Against Teuton Armies,
"on the rest of the front ihere is
nothing to report except artillery
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Rome, June "6 (12:10 p. m., via
Talis.)
A
correspondent
writing
from the frontier says that at Monte
Nero, a ridge across the soti.o river,
the Italian troops could not discover
whence freiiuetit shots came into a
certain point in their lines. Two
guns would fire and then
nothing more would be heard from
particular
point. A short time
that
afterward from unother point would
come similar shots.
Firing from those points was silenced after it was found that the
Austrian
had laid tracks In tunnels
so that the guns could he rushed
no, point iu pouii. At oilier places
It was found that dummy
batteries
nnd been placed with men of straw
beside the cannon. The straw men!
were lighted to produce smoke and
facilitate, the deception of the Italians
who however, discovered the subter-jth- e
fuge.
Spies W ho aided the Austrian In
directing their she ll (ire have proved
troublesome. One man pretended to
be an Idiot and was allowed to move
aiiout ns lie pieaseil, the correspond- em fhiii. one nay tie was seen in n
1.1
h..,,.lb..l...l,l..f '
PllU
I. ... .....-!.,.narwaTfonvd I meVue-The
ly by a shower of Austrian .hells.
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Denver, June 211. Margaret Much,
aged 15, a daughter of Frederick J.
Much, a railroad employe, was found
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'Papers found on Austrian and
prisoners show that the troops
under Field Marshal von lllndenbiirii
were assured by their comma mb r that
'We shall enter Warsaw June 2s; Gu-lin w ill ho entirely cleared of Russians by June :) and after that peace

Number of Arrests Made and
Explosives Said to Have
Been Taken
From
Men UNACCOUNTABLE, PLIGHT
OF YOUNG DENVER GIRL
Loitering Near Premises,
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London, June
p.
m.)
George Joseph Smith, whose three
m their baths, nnU who is
wives
nicd
"o- - on trinl churned with the murder
of one of t lit in. Heiitrico Mundy, had
today to face the ordeal of a partial
cousiruciion in court or the nene
immediately after the death of Alice
Burnham, hit. mil of the throe.
The huthluh In which Alice llurn-hadied was placed on u table in
the courtroom, while a physician, Or.
Killings, illustrated how he found
Smith supporting hlM wife's head just
above the water.
Evidence wan then Introducud
to
show that Smith had purchased annuity Insurance from a company after
iho woman's death.
The triul judge xplalned
to the
Jury thai the prisoner In K tuber told
an Insurance agent he would have
$:i,000 or $S,r.il i invest in an annuity on his birlhday in January.
"lie did have such a mini to invest
and the evidence tends to show that
the money was insuram-- money payable n Ills wife's, death." Kuid the
judge
The case of the third bride, Marthu
Lofty was then opened. She died in
her bath In a house In High Hate. After brief testimony court was ad
journed until Monday.
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attacked Friday la the
legion of Haw a Ituskn.
"The Russians took 2,001) prison-em BoaNiNi
loiio mill
In the di
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London, June 20 i
rection of f.otkicw and Iinlierg on
The battle of the Dniester, which
Thursday and l.uoo prisoners in re- - j
decide Die f.ile of the left wing of pulsing the
desperate attacks of!
the Russian army in Gnlicia, swavtil
t forces on the Imlester.
buck and forth along the banks of!
river, so far without decisive re- - ,
milts. The Russians have thrown con-- ! WOKS I FLOOD OF MANY
sidera ble reinforcements
into this!
YEARS IN ALBERTA1
area, but whether they are planning
a serious offensive or are merely,
light ing stubbornly,
preparatory to:
1ST MONIN
JOURNAL IPICUW LIABIO Wlftll
another retreat, Is uncertain.
CaUiiry, AHm'I l.i, June 2H. What
Loth Miles have lust heavily,.... (ien ,1 i
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"
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Large Party of Former Commanders and Men of Influence,
Under Administration Which Succeeded Madcro, Is Said
to Be Congregating at El Paso for Purpose of Operating
Against Juarez and Ojinaga; Whereabouts of Late Dictator, Who Left New York Mysteriously for West, Has
Not Yet Been Determined; Severe Defeat of Constitutionalists by Zapata Forces at Mexico City Is Known to Administration From Official American Sources.

Atlanta, On., June :'6. Artillery,
cavalry and infantry of the state mimorning In the military cemetery
litia stood guard tonight ut the home this
ut Fort Logan, after having disap-- j
of John II. Slaton, who retired as pcared from her home last night. The
governor of the stute today, sur- girl, in company w ith Hoy It. Wood- rendering the office to Na l K. Harris. ring, aged 18; Moses Shwairy, tigudj
and Miss Nina Washburn, agedj
During the day twenty-simen IS,
15, left in the evening in u carriage,!
were arrested by the militia near the ostensibly to
attend a band concert
erta Were widely disrussed here. Tl
Slaton home, and were still held lnut the city park.
4 report lrom ChU'iigo that liuertn was
the county jail tonight. Firearms and boys returned home
t traveling west, ostensibly to the I'lin-am- a
in i IUT. to i:i:cn
cxploitives, it is alleged, were taken Miss Much had been forcibly taken
I, I'Aso nils
wideexposition,
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occasioned
from them. Tonight, however, ttiere from the carriage by several soldiers
spread speculation of the possibility
near Fort Logan. The girl, who was
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The guard about the Slaton home
ImiiiiiiI fur i:i I'iii), uinrillng lo i tter, his confidential business
associfrom home voluntarily and did not'
1
million feet of lugs went
will he maintained, It was stated to- 'want
ate, that Uencral Huerta wun "not
tulvliix front 'I in iin al l. 'I'lm
and with the Aus-- ! downInn'
to return. She denied that she'
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when a boom broke
the
night, until the adjutant general is
river
train Is duo lu re ut 0:it(l o'clock t going to Kl I'uso." Numerous1
of commuim atioti lit Louise bridge In the heart of the
hud been maltreated by llie soldiers
"
satisfied that nil danger is passed.
wer-lengthening dully, the tusk of forcing 'city.
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forces advancing on
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lacks the charactei Istn s of the tin-- 1
Sun Marino, near here
and
ed not to leave under fire.
u.s.lI ...ci.l .....d .imi - City was quite overshadowed ill In- eight troops
wallae,. claimed that six aires of petuoiis rush so noticeable in former;
of the Twelfth cavalry
I'loeinfotileln, nion of South Af- terest today by tiniiouncementH from would be ordered
In the city streets double patrols
pnrv
,)ulUigtlln
the
had stages of the Oalici.,,, . Hmpaign.
estate
withto Fort IIUsb
of treason, both the Carmnza and Villa agencies in
of police were on duty, but there was
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overlooked in survevs and were
tlie next two months.
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no sign of disturbances,
.
here that a large party of Huerta ad.
iu.hi,n i ,hl.U5etieral liarend Wcsscls.
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The recent activity of Mexicans
of the uiiloli defense council, Was to- herents, former niilltiirv commanders along
i
lew inauguration visitors remainwatt and served bacon and Ilea tin to visi- - Western theater are so contradictory!
at the naval academy
the border east of Kl F'aso, the
ed in the city tonight and the crowds j nation
as to afford only the haziest view of day sentenced to live years' imprison- and 1( glsl itors, were en tolito to ICI discovery
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the
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The
land office, in a deciWatt, at
close of the .morning ses-Nicolas Kerfonteln and Mr. Con-ro- of starting a new military movement. and f. 0 rides n a local warehouse
At a luncheon given today in hon- sion of thethecourt of Inquiry, announced (nion which reached here today, held
The Hi'rnian socialists
nre ngnliii
known to bo conannouncement, ownid by parties
u niimtier of the legislature, were
The Villa agency
or of the new governor, the retiring that he had no further witnesses to that the tract, being w ithin an ittcrtr- - active in the cmise of peace, acoid- the, .i!d c 'n'lfteij party
governor referred to the Frank case Icall at thiK time. The defense uc, porated city,' was not open tt. entry, inif to 1ispntMit
eotntnunlcstei) id tho itals ,.!epiij. nected Willi
Ormany, nnd! ""'" yo"'"''"U io nuir eai.
th reporti d (ippDui'Hnoe of Gen.
Xo I'ilrtto Vet UK
mint, said U hud n report, which, and
the tuominent paper Vorwaeris, has!
inrdingtv will begin on Monday tile1
YiifZ .Sal iiar with a small band of
however, was not positive, that
"Honest people limy disagree with examination of Its witnesses from
been suspended Indefinitely for pule
men
w?re disf in i tu was among
me, and honest men,'' he said, "but tinning the members of the regiment
IIiosa in cuss, d.In western Chihuahuu,professed
lishlng their (M'lice tippeiil.
to
Others likewise
B set relnrv
party.
Ihe
General
Huertii
we realize that we, must be measured .if ,iiiilhinmii iiiiu oiini'lereil aboard NEGRO POHTEHS
itecruiling in Knglni'd
the
for
In New Votk, however, denied that find significance in the reported presby our conscience.
Two tnousnna nt,
pg f t,,,. practice squadron.
foimer General I'asrual Orois-c- o
years ago a governor wasiieu tusi
the former dictator was op his way to ence of
forgotten mind the hitli tension of)
comnbiint nuainst Kiisilmi K. ltur
ill FJ Paso.
the border. General Jim rta left New
hands of a case and turned over aheil one (lf the defendants, was filed
the campaign for munition workers.
Advices leaching here tonight slats !
York for the west last Wednesday
Jew to a mob. For two thousand lv Ensign J L . .Mci'iea w ith the
FACES ITALIANS land
It was reported he was bound ed that several Mexicans, former adIII ssl.ws M TTl ( i c
the governor s name has been n',Undant of midshipmen and today
herents of General Huerta. were en
g
lor San Francisco,
accursed. If today another J'JW were. f,irwanied to the court by that
sti:o(. ' ItlMsTAM ;
route here from Isan Antonio, Texas.
New .Movement Afisit.
in his grave because 1 had fail-- cpr
liurhen was charged with conj
The Carranza agency. In a stute-- I
ed to oo my duty, I would all through tempt, ("if court in attempting to talk
Cologne (via lyondon, June 2(i, 10.30;
ment, charged that
General Felipe KI.I.MIXATIOX OF Ml. LA
my life have iiis blood on my handsjto a witness while the lalter was
p. m.)
The I'.ussians 'ire covering;
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FIGHT
Villa's chief lieutenant, now
I'l.W OF 111 Fil l A mi :.v
i the retreat of their armies from
Gall-- i
consider myself as an assassin (,.r n,e guard of Mct'rea,
In the I'nited Statis, came to set the
through cowardice."
ta by a vigorous defense along the
ii
stun Antonio, Tex., June "9.
new movement afoot.
No reference to the Frank cuse was
middle course of the Dniester ratio r;
Strikers llcliirn to Work.
Ilia and coalition
of General
The Carninza and Villa agencies
mude by Governor Harris in his speech
Pittsburg. Kan.. June iti. I'pera
than to the north ot I.embciK. lie-- j
have agreed lu their public announce-- i wilh Villa's chief lieutenant. Felipe
He expressed the hope, However, that tions were resumed at the two local'
cause the ground
in the
district
Angeles, Selection of VuHipiez Tagle
"we will have no more trouble..
Up luenls, probably never before, sine as
today, when the greater part, Wua C.Wlff FxPPIltiVP TnlcPS Where they are now making a stand AUStl iciHS Have
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provisional president and the resHllt
they were eslaidished. The fact that
greater
nutur.,1 advantages, ac-- j
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of the furnace men who have bee,, on;
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'
both agree,! that II new movement toration to power In Mexico of a party
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cording
I)tiring the inaugural ceremonies at strike, returned to work. The f'itts-lur- g
to
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explanation
and
Strong
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the
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Long Auto Drive, Trio of
headed by Victoriimo Huerta, former
was afoot In .Mexican artaiis was
Zinc company reached an agreeent situation
presented by the t
the capitol tin re were several tense
as more than usually slgnifl dictator. Is Ihe outline of a new promoments.
zctte.
When Governor Slaton ap- ment with its employes and the Joplin
Are Offering Effective
Men
Colored
Earn
Commengram In Mexican politics which will
proached th.. new governor to deliver Ore & Smelting Co. resumed with a
A further barrier to the advance
Knrliiie Llot'ente, confident in I ag- be adopted at a conference of elestrong
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sistanco,
of the
the state seal a few biases were hear partial force.
Action,
dation
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for
f General Villa, ments antagonistic to the other revoent In Wiisliingloti
lort ifications thrown up by tic Itus-- j
Fresidert Persons, of the slate senate,
lutionary leaders, now tiithtring in
Issued the following statement:
vorncd the spectators that unless they
siiins at Kamiiinka,
northeast of,
"The confidential iigemy lias re- Kl I'aso.
were in order the galleries would be
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War
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Itelnforcenielits fe- route from Kansas City lo F.I I'uso. mer Villa commander, and taken in
W ilson was taking a long auto- Presenting the seal Governor Matonj
connected by rail.
iltWO Wl M.
Ived from both tlie eastern and wes- tin re passed
Antonio, connection with incidents of recent
San
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........ ..'Ill
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( K
casions to express views regarding the heard of the work of the men.
along the froiiti r now have positively, that Vict,. i ifiiio Huerta is Including Gein ialH Ignacio Bravo,
.... t
y AI STICI s works
Leaving the ci'pitol the crowd sitrg-- , war which aroused resentment In uci i ne uiree pmieis, w hil.. ,lu u ikl, nn
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KKI'l
t
It
expected
li.it
n
liei
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and
Jose Aiesslo Ito Ides and tdhcrrf, left
wit h lie party.
pn.aio car .ew l oik on a sin-- i
id in on the former governor and had, liclal circles
he
"The ageiay is advised
thai the here loniliiy for Kl Paso, where II was
('bief objection to the socialist par-- j lug Iiere, noticed smoke coming from
to be iuld bacK by the militia. Hisses,
,i,ilon. Jun,. .'7 (
T'ie; operations at some points like
. m.,
and i'nlgiii.'i plateaus, purpici. of Hi,, visli of these former rumored they would be Joined by Genand shouts greeted his ears. Gov-- ! ty's propaganda apparently is based, the roof of a frame house nearby. official communication from Vienna livaronne
Malborgeth, Pnilil pass, Tolmlno nnd
n ninei ni . ei eiveu ny liiuier s leiigraui
iiert istas to Kl Paso is to organize eral Huerta next week.
com-- j
ernor Slaton hurried to his automo- upon the belief that tt may creaie .itiisiuiig iiis.oe nnG.itiv.ln will deelni into siege war- 'expeditions again t Jo lie, and
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by
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Willi mi leenai io reciiilled along official si okesriian for General Anwas on his way to the terminal
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"In the Kusslan war theati r, be-- j fare
war.
weary
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Hilgian
iigainsl
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fortificathe
geles, and who has been here for three
border,
tion the crowd hurried there, where,
'ihe tier. nan government evident-- ! that a woman was vainly trying to tweeii the imlester and i'rulli, tin tions, i ni the remainder of Hie fimit ' the"The
conferences
onfidcnl ial agency was ad-- j weeks, has held many
eastern Kt'oiii of, General Pl'l.'inzer's
the police had to disperse a throng.; lv believes there is no real basis for smother the fire.
t
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is
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army
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a
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l
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both
that
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n Set
to work to extinguish the flames succeeded in breaking; through at one w Ii Ich is raging i
Governor Harris was given.
ditions ate lavorable to the
front.
would not he at any conference lu
The Carranza agency issued Ho- with their hnnils. In the meantime point nn our positions. Hut reint' M
allies.
Kl Paso.
low in,; slat, ineiii
came cp ouickly and after a
SOCIALIST NEWSPAPER
Hammering by Teutonic aimies an alarm had been turned In and ajments
"Fr.rriivr officers of Ihe fedeialisl
"The Kl Paso conference is lo dethe entire Wind ml, severe buttle th'i enemy was
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SET RIGHT
IS ALWAYS RIGHT, IS
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To own a car thai will stay adjust-- i
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Much of tln
disappointment and
dissatisfaction experienced by sotup
is lm ttiise their car
motel car
const an ly inusi be tinkered with In

car
order to keep It rnnninL.". Many
has come from the service
station
with nil Joints and Keats lubricated.
spring shackles tmltt, tnppeta, silent,
;n siimiiks or liiltlcs. and In it half
hour was inakliiK noises like 11 thresll- or a ciu
HuiI-oowners, says Mr. Cndabiic,
.never are bolheie',1 this way.
nice
rlKht and It slays rii'ht, is their expe- rleiicp. Many a Hudson
owner of
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Hates t,, trade in his old friend for
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will n t net a car as good as tbe old
one that haf nerved him well so lotisf.
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fc lm
but It illustrate
the point
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confidence one feels in the reliability
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plea oire.
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,,1
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boosters for their Car.
The new Hudson f ir 11)16 is now on
exhibition nt the salesroom of the local Hifpncy. coiner of Fourth tttrrct
mid Oultttl uvcuue.
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Underwriters' Association
rnil

him your

appla-ation-

.

TotnoiiMw you mny not hp Inmirahle.,

t

The finul K'oiib of th Allni- iijeritie-K- l
I'H.to Bprlen will hv
played thiH afteriiO'in. The Kame

will he culled nt 3.13 o'clock.
l'lehatty will proliul ly work
for the lMikes and deer or
Knittlit for the visit, ,r. There Is
tiani'p that I'etp llldalif.i. who
rewrvp for mme
huM been In
time, will be given a chancP thin

11

ThiH Ih the hint Ljamp of the
prewnt honiH 8tay of the
nnd there, should he 11 record- -

)uk,

la ullpnilance.

crowd

Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

chants for further contribution!, plans
been
have
that plimlnuta this
.
broached and one of them may be oar- j
through. That is to be decided
Andy MeNeul will please ."tep to the ried
front and rectlve u hero medal one milium. ( lull In Huil Way.
of the kind that Andy CurneRle turns
At u tncetlng held last Friday afover to the folks who have done real- ternoon ut the Commercial club n
ly
Andy McNeill,

men, who liavp been
score of litislm
nil active in BitpportitiK the lttb, met w ith
Manaijer .MeCloskey, of the K! I'as.i
moment imaginable, with club, and ManitKor Heed, of the
thft cunch full, he. lanimed the leather lnikes. They found that the
out to deep rlKht center ami brought
club Ih exceedingly Khaky. The
in the three ruim that made the diftask Of scttlnic it right is a heroic
ference belween tb feat and victory for one, but notwithstanding there is bethe rmkrs yesterday afternoon, if it lief that it can be done. K. L. (irose,
hudn't heen for Andy there's no
president of the club, Is' one of those
who would have won or what the who believe! the team can be put
score would have been. As It was, thi'nuiih.
the Dukes won nnd the score was
Mr. lirose wantel tn resign, Klvini?
to 7.
as lltH reason the fact that baseball
Andy's most iirdenl admirer would had taken a (feat ileal of his time
not claim for him that Ihh record with from his business,
lie said, howpvpr,
the local team, prior to the Kl.irlotis he would continue to hold the office
been if he could jtet help In running the
happenliiKis bf yesterday, had
such us to entitle him to a suite of club. He left it up to the supporting
Fvery fail to choose whichever course, they
rooms, in the hall of fame.
hit, thought best.
once In u while ho would make
The meeting was adjourned until
hut It mi happened that It was always
when th a game was already lost or tonlKht, when, It was believed, a
won, or Hint for some other reason larger number would attend.
Tag day netted the club $:li2, it was
thp hit didn't amount to tinyUiiii.
Andy exp 1. lined lust niKlit, however, annoitni'i'd Inst tiiftht- - Theanyamount
guilty
up to expectations. If
that this was all in the name; that he was
escaped Hie young ladles Its
htm had u
bullied up In nickel was
not noted last night. Everyhim for till tlies days, but that he body who appeared
on the streets bore
has been suvitiK It for the time when the
'mark of having come across for
it Would do the most tfood. There will
even
club,
the editors, en route
Ijp few lo
deny that Mr. McXeul the
to the roast, having been tagged.
picked thn rit.ht time to out that

Y
Y
Y

v

t
t

Y

Y

y
Y
Y
Y

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

valorou.t
deeds.
not (Virnenle
htm (dory Ktlcklnir
today,
over him
for nl the most

Y
Y

Checking accounts are invited
is paid
in any amount and 4
on time certificates of deposit.
We will be glad to serve you in
any way consistent with sound
banking methods.

Y

be leaviiiK
Several method! of keeping the
club from tfolnff under have been
The npiilinient of the club
appears to
opposvd to atkiim mer-

afternoon.
hrpuklnir

t

It to you.

Y
Y

or her banking home and to utilize to their greatest advantage our complete facilities.

v

Alhu-oueriii-

Y

We invite everyone in Albuquerque and vicinity to make this his

Y
Y

Whether today's Kame will bo the
last of orKaniaed baseball for
will be decided at a meetlnn
to be held tonight ut the Commercial
ilnh.
The nicotinic will bo railed at :.'!()
If jou're Interested 111 keepo'clock.
ing the Dukpa, hv thpre. This will he
the last chance. If yo i're really to
se,- - more lejiKiie. baseball this season
or any other wc.ifnn, be nn hand. Don't
leave It to the "other fellow." He may

1

i-

lell-111-

The

Bank
Firl National
QlDKl
i AMU

latrscit r.aiik

JO,

N. M.

In New Mexiiti

and Arizona.

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

ir

INDIAN SCHOOL BAND TO
PLAY AT PARK TONIGHT

1

11

H.crojH yesterday afternoon.
You nee It was like this: Thp score
wan 7 to 0 and we hud the small end
of It. Not only that, but It was the
huvt
elHhth Intiilifir and we, didn't
much time to do what we had to do.
And then attain, ft certain m ntlemnn

who nnswers to the name of "Stony"
McOlyiui, liltly advised,
aided and
abetted by Mmiaifcr Mcf'loskey, was
working all sorts of stuff on us, and
Just at the time whim we were surest
that we were RohiR t., win we weren't
sure of Hiiythintr tit all.
Howard Murphy, whu'O other name
Is Cut, led off with a neat siiiKle and
throw to catch
took second when
hlni nt first t.ot by l'errine. Jimmy
to
Humphries
bunted
third of
,
coiir-spto be sure, just like that.
There was a man on third uml only
one out and tin old Father Time
strolled mi to the bat we all laid back
and hollered, but for the Hecond time
in the course of Hip entertainmt nt,
MeCloskey sin tu tl to .Stony
to Mive
to our patriarchal
transportation
Adopting
rlKht fielder.
the motto,
"Safety First," Jack dliss moved over
about luilC way to first ba-- and there
was no chance for Jluelsman to get
at 'em. Four balls, and that put. two
on with one down. Hod
Herriott
could do no better than foul out to
1'lisH. Then up walks Charlie French,
I ho
foxiest of them all, and naain
MeCloskey flew thp flnK of distress,
and four wide on en sent Charlie to
first. The busea were choked, but
they were si III one ahead of us and
Pavls, who had not been able to do
a. thinif with the tlck till day, was up
and there were two down.
between
iJtive hit a teaser down
third and short, und Imddy and I'en
dleton both tried for it, with thp re
suit that neither one. Was able to
tield it cleanly, l'enilletim eventually
too
Kot the hall, but held tt a trine
limit and I 'avis Was sale, Murphy having romp in with the tiring run In the
11

e

orkntpn

!., June

PXcaealuiLt

I
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HANDS

MORNINtt JOURNAL BPtCIAL I.IARSO WIRt
W
2ii.
N.

IHV

Xian.ua,

,
iU
men (
JIHVy,
would hrliiK the tolnt permm- nel for tills year tu aull.tiail offlee.ru
and in, 'ii. The liml mi((,
f :';,0,t)0()
rifle tiieu, wan made In I'Vlirunry,
TWO

t'rni!,--nicVi-

KHV-Iti- K

I

mls-Hiu- ii

lir,

bi-r-

11:.",D

hliilt, who Interviewed him rcwnrdiiiH
in Kurope. The (iie.stli,n
of ornaiiUiiiif th eahltul, M. (JotinaitH
milil, intiHt hati(r In the halanif p'nd-I11Hid rtwli nation to health of KinK
Im
ninjesly'i?.
CoHNtantiiie, I, tit that
idiyHlciamt IipIIpvpiI he w.nilil hp ul'h'
to open parliament July 2".
policy of
TakltiM up Hie fiinlKii
tli eiee, he premier In iploted 11M
Hint her iillialicp with Kcrhia
(irepep to nut In tn In nn er.peclally
friendly attitude toward that country.
ItifeirltiK to Italy, In Kulil, ucc.irdinK
lo the 'I'am hlatt:
"llaly'M natliinal tiinin, in Allmnia
and A1I11 .Minor certainly can be
without conflict with thn
of llreeee, hut it would he
vitntly ilifferent if Italy t'ieil to lay
iinndx
upon the hchmh in which
her
FAIL tlreiku conslilitte the major part of
the population."

-

H

-

(via I.onilon,

the Hiliuitlon

lT HimNINa JUURNAt.
cil iittra W,J
l.oinli ii, .Iiiik- "7
it. in.)
llalll
Hey, 1'tcnlilent of tin, Tiiikinlt eounell,
lu'ioriJinn to n sjieelal i1Ihhi tell from
Ni.flii, lliili:arlit, hii.i ef
elty
tli
hi'li he had heen on it h.,eeial
,'oii"hi(Hni
without
nit tittiPfliietit
euarditiK ft n Ikii t Iii'h attitude In the
war. .NiKolintioiiH lielween Kuiniihla
and tn u r on th natuo Huhjei t hip
til oeeedinK.

I

-

L'ti

o

',

K

I

rlin. Juno

II,

'
p. 111. I
lit 11 nt ilevelopmentM Ji.Htify
of
Hip malntenaiu e l,,r the pi hi nt.
Hip
o ernini tit'H poll, y ol iifiilr.it-tti.- "
is u iati tiii nt altrlh'it, il to for- ,y
mi r I'reiiiii r tiuunarl of lln-oe- p
the Allu n I'orreKponilent of Hip TiiKt

i

s HOT

?Y
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Albu-querif-

WAit

l,ecaum- of delay In net;oUatliin.'i with
kiiM-lovt-pat tlelpat ion
Iluiuaulari
In the w,i' yrrt'etl to cull tne ttlenlioil
of tliiil iinatM here In recent t umors
thnt Itiimaiila Ih ml id ft of war
Koine iliplumats lalieve that
man bucitws
in
mint Aunt impteHKPil
Hie Itamaniaii
liiilali ha.n
move
t
icovetiiment with ti desire
hlow ly niul that at leant until I he
thrrp Ik fully uiuleiMlooil it In
unlikely Knnianla will Join Hie allien.

Corner Second and Copper
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'I'llll'S
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1

'.lock

AI

MtolT i:ni
II

ri;u.rruK !: i;adouartjv ks
Strong

MM

!!' p r'.n that
tViifdilnid .n, Juno ti
part of the Kutnauiaii iirtny had h' en
rtdfnpil from the t'olorn tetnporai ily

Display.

STRONG BROS.
1
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Our Magnificent

Com-
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n

See

V
V
V
V

at
Dislikes Overtures Bein, Made Puts the Fill in the Place Meeting to
Club
Fate
to
mercial
Settle
and
Bulgaria
Needed
It
Is Most
by Allies to
Where
Several New
of Dukes;
Believes Russian Army Is
Just at the Time When It Is
Plans Are Broached,
Demoralized,
Most Urgently Needed,
Be Held

j

When you go to the First National Bank you know that you
will be afforded every service
which a strong, progressive
and accommodating bank can
render.
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Ilueliiman, rf
Herriott, lb
French, 2b
Davis. If

McNVil,

2
0
2

2

a
4
3

3b

3

Itaedel, e
Jordan, p
Irion, i

4

214

3

5

2

I

I)

0
0

2

2
2

tl
2
2

I)

1

1

4

1

27 21

2

2

0

0

32 10

Totals
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1

1
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0
0
0

0

1

1

2

0

Albuutiinquo
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4 211

(100

7

31017
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04x
13x

331 001
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21,

l'errine. lb

'.taller, if
Muddy. Sb
Win, e
Thorn) son, rf

0

4

1
1

f,
r,
.1

J'endellon. Ps
I'HeUer, f

5
3
3

MeOlyiin, p
KniBht

I

Total!

AUHninrrqiie
Murphy, if
JlUll'i'lU'teS, jj ..,

G

3!t

a
2
n
2

H2
2
2

1

1

7

2

U

2

0
0

1

1

0

2

I

3

3
2

1

(1

3
,

,
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1

3

2

3
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1

2

2
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0

0
0

1

0
9

2

0

0

0
0
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2
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1
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St. and Copper

At.

TOO I,ATK TO CLASSIFY,

sunburst brooch Willi diaFinder will please THE WM. FARR COMPANY
return to Journal offiop.
Wholesalo and Retail Dealort Id
WANTKI) A good farmer for ranch.
Jr'KKKH AND KALT M DA 1 8
Cood milker preferred. Permanent.
pjiusat;e a SH'cialty.
In, mire 211 North Twelfth.
For ;attie anil Hogs thn IllKCd
Three-roo- m
house,
close
Market
Price Are Paid.
KF.NT
Ft'U
L,(

A

1ST

mond

enter.

In; also

It.

darned

building.

house.

Apply Miiie

mo, loin
UK.NT
Thn
with sleeping
house
furnished
porch. Inquire .Matron & Wood's office. Slate National dank building.
For stock:
KOK SAI.K Kit T It A UK
e
ranch, tnreo miles from
1.
A Ihuytirrque P.
.All in cultivation
and under Irrigation. Cood house und
outbuildings. Addiesn, tl. W. Fisher,
box 170, Albuquerque. N, Mix. Phone
Ten-acr-

137iW.

Two-bas- e
hit McNeil.
Kae.del, Pflelger.
hits
Sacrifice hits Humphries, Ituelsman,
Stolen
Duvla, Thompson, .Mctilynn,
bases Hiielsmsin (2). French (2),

lft
Albuquerque

on bases F.l
10.
Double
I'aso 10:
plays Murphy lo Kaedel to Irion to
Herriott;
McNeil; Humphries to
(unassisted). Pitching record
Off Jordan 7 hits. 4 runs in two
dases
Innings (none out In third),
on balls (iff Mctilynn 8; off Jordan
My
1; off Irion 2.
Struck out
2; by Jordan 1. Wild pitches
by
pitcher My Jrion
Hit
Jordan.
(Thompson). Time of game 2:10,
empire Quiglcy.
McNeil,

Kaedel.

Clirap and ltcliable Mfr Insurance.
Twenty five cents Invested In a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chulera
and Diarrhoea llemedy will insurt
yourself and family against any bad
results from tin uttack of bowel complaint during the summer months.
This remedy is prompt and reliable.
Kvery family should keep it at hand.
No medicine la more highly esteemed
by those who know lis real vajue. (obtainable everywhere.

Glass-Pai- nt

Cement- - Plast er

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North First Street

Pcn-dclto- it

Fnl-wid-

Tuc-s-i.-

Matteries:

000 200

MeCreary

Fulwidor and Cullan.

PARASOLS
will place on sale MONDAY MORNING
our complete stock of parasols.

We

All new goods, BUY YOURS NOW, while the
assortment is good.

il

1003

6

2

and I.ynn;
I'nipire Hras-hcu-

r.

RESIDENT 0F D0GT0WN
CUTS ANOTHER IN FIGHT
(tarda, who lives at
appeared at police headquarters shortly after 11 o'clock last night
and reported to Cupt. Pat O'Crady
that Justo Tafoyn hail cut him with a
knfe. Uarcia Rhowed a wound four
inches long behind his left eur. Dr. H.
1.. Ilust
was called,
and Captain
O'llrady and Sargeant F.d Donahue
Tafoya.
started after
Oarcia and Tafoya. were walking
home together. They quarreled and
fought on North Mroadwuy, rolling
in the street, the police were told by
Flavio

Dog-tow-

a witness. The police found Tafoya
on North Mroadwuy near the scene of
Ihe light and took him to Jit II. They
found no knife on him.

w

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM
ARRANGED FOR CONCERT

REDUCTIONS

PARASOLS

program
especially attractive
has been arranged for tonight's band
conpark.
The
concert at Mobinson
cert wll begin at 8 o'clock. The program Is as follows:
March
Washington Post
Sousa
Keverle
Schumann
Selection-Kossini
Staliat Mater
March Girl of the Eagle Munch...
An

Song Kvening Star
March Semper Fidelia
Star Spangled Manner.
J'O A K
ii

Faarth

1

t

Mat hps,

Frames

p

Tucson

taime up, und what Andy did wan tin
rleg-ansufficiency, thank you.
He
picked out the very best one that
Stony Medlvnu had and sent it out
hptw, nn rlahl and center, and while
Thompson and daiier were runniriK
ItiPlr lens- "IT uettiilu the hall lluels- nian, French and lavls canto across
wilh more than pnoimh runs to win
A conftisliie; play came up In th
third, when Oudily was doubled oil
fly to epti- third base on
ter. lie had failed to touch the bad
before the fly wits eaiuiht, and am he
ran across the plate practically everybody thought he had tcored. The
ball was thrown to Mc.Meul.
who
touched the hajr and made Cie out,
and then it was thrown around th
diamond, nnd many of the funs
thought that dliss. who was on second
at the time, was the man doubled. For
tpilte a while the buK" were HKurlnK
atnont; themselves as to whether or
not I Middy had scored.
Walker Jordan started the name
for the Oukes, and for a couple of
It looked as if hp Were tiniiiK to
Ki t by with it. In the third the visitors
getiliiK to him for Ions
drives, and Irion wan sent In for relief. Hob did well, but he had to work
hard every minute of the time that
he was oil duty. Stony Mcillynn pitch-- t
d a heady, steady Kniiie. He used his
head mote than he did hi arm nto
put it differently, his head wu of
Aioie use to him than was his arm.
If it hadn't been for that little hob-bl- p
oil lav is' Ltrou ntler, Stony probably would have taken hoirir the bacon.
Two circus catches by Murllpy in
cenlei lleld wore features of the game.

The box score:
i:i I'aso

HUDSON for Picture

Summary:

Three-has-

I'lioetiix 3; Tucson 3.
Tucson, Arix., June 26. MeCreary
pitched great ball and let the Pueblos
down with six hits today, while
was pounded hard In the openLynn und Nult made
ing Innings.
homers, the latter sending over the
cpiiter field fence one of the longest
hits ever iniide on Klyslan drove diamond. Cullan made a homer for
over the left field fencu.
drown played the game under protest, Lynn Htill being in the line-uMogul's, a Tucson collegian, batted for
Fttlwidcr in the ninth, but was out,
Mr A nib; to Mcililvery.
II. H. K.
Score;
as
Phoenix
Ill 020 llOlir, 13

meantime.
It was at this moment, which,
has already been slated, Was extremi
ly pnycholoLilcal, thut Andy McNeill

Wall Paper

2

1

Moss

Wagner
Sousa

Afflkleil With Stoniadi Trouble.
a victim of stomach trouble
for over two years, and although 1
doctored continually during this time
and spent many dollars for medicine
and doctors' bills, nothing did me any
good until I began taking Chamberlain'! Tablets," writes Mrs. Charlts E.
"1 wua

Mann. Shnrtsville, N, Y. "Thee tar- let helped me at once, they rid me of
that dull, heuvy feeling after eating.
strengthened my digestion and cured
me of constipation," obtainable ev

erywhere.

;

ij

The

p'la.ved
by the

FOR

1

Matted for Mctilynn in ninth.
Score by innings:
"32 (MO 100
F.l Paso
044

program will bej
following
at Koblnsnn park this evenlnt'j
Indian school band:
March Washington Post (Soilsa. )
Keverle, by Schumann.
Selection
Slabat Miller (Kossini )
March llirls of the F.aglo Itanch
(Ross.)
Song Kvening Star (VVau'iier.)
March Semper Kidelis ts,nisa.)
'
Star Spangled Manner.

Hudson for Signs

Phone 283

.31.K513 West Cemra.

o
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tCIAL COMttPONOlNCt TO MODMlNO JOUHNAL1
Santa F June
accidents
In.idenis tli.il nt first threatened
?r
to be fatal, are reported from Clovis.
A. S. Combe, a blacksmith at the Clovis shops, who had his skull crushed
with a hammer in the hands of T. M
Dickens, rallied after the operation
:t..-T-
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EXP0SIT1

SAVE PART OF YOUR

J

m

.M

EARNINGS

EVERY WEEK

It

What Constitutes Wealth?

Wliiy

i!

l.jrt,

fifty-five-

draw your hot water supply
as you iio the eoltl?
not

Makes This Possible
Simply open the lmt water faucet anywhere in the house,
and out flows a stream of steaming hot water.

K--

jik

Cobls But Little

on-Mo- re

There ts No

wi:ini.

You only use

as while the water is heintj' heated.

1'olh kiinls tui exhihilioii and in operation at

Ncv

I

VVaSJc

Has water heaters are made in two styles; one which fUtto-th- e
inatically turns on the pas and lights it,
other which
must he hand lighted.

The Citizens Bank

i

Me-slll-

n

from the lauCet,

A Gas Water Heater

:c

n

sixty-five-

.,

a

and may recover. Dickens was arrest-andeclares that he was terribly angered by the abusive
language of
Combe and struck In
.
km Mary Martin, daughProgram of Entertainment for ter of Air. and Mrs.
p. i. Martin, while Noted
Singer Gives Concert
in tile house, found n box of
I
Three Days' Session In i'laylng
Near New Mexico Building
rat poison and ale enough to kill a
men.
dozen
Nevertheless,
ufter
three
Many
J
Features of hours' work the physicians declared
cludes
in San Diego That Enthralls
the child out of danger,
Delightful Interest,
Her Hearers.
Andrew While, while riding horseback near Acme, was thrown and
wandered about dazed for hours. He
I'tr-ia- n
.
1'liilnsnplirr w io ;i!Ikmi a l'l
Mipher
is still in a critical condition.
faraCIAL DISPATCH TO MORNINa JOURNAL!
ttPCCIAL CORNtteONOlNCI TO MOHNIH4 JQUANAL
Today Chair.Santa Fe, .June 2ft.
in
wise
crv
-- when
Santa
Fe,
things
thr
June 2. To a crowd of
ol this cii
Fnloo Addresses liislilnlo,
man V. '. Townsend, (vf the enter10. Out) children and as
many morel
L'6.
Santa
Fe,
R.
June
as to what constituted wraith replied: "To
President
tainment committee, inii.l.' public the
grown-ups- ,
in. ire
Kriusll
Madame
I.. Knloe of the State Normal school S liiiinanii-llelnkpremrnm for the thrce days' conven-tlo,
mar (lie the New
coiHitme wealth there must r thrtv il'ts. No. I,
of the Ketail Merchants' assnela-tlo- n at Sliver City, today addressed the Mexico building al San Diego,
of New Mexico, which meets nt county institute whic h cone lucled its her loveliest song on Tuesday of sangj
Monrv. Xd. 2, More Money
thist
N.. 3, Still More
Santa Fe July 5 to 7. The music Is tlnal examinations this afternoon, wee',;, sufh a concert and sin h ani
to he furnished by the summer school on Monday afternoon ha w ill speak audience were unprecedented.
Money."
is
There
this
more
to
than ippcars to
to
Ihe teachers' institute for
Klo
chorus under the leadership of Mrs
Two parties from lloslon, one of
Mary Mol'le Lackey, and n chorus Arriba county, which
convenes at
t
,
A
the casual Vy?.
,
Ac-- it
(
ns
were
.say,
KMi a 1'ank
the
other
number will open the convention. in Kspunola. He will return In time to guests at (be New Mexico building In
count
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N. Y.; Mr. und Mrs. K. A. Mnrxsen, of
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m,.
mvu A it. Morses, and Karl)
II Putt. Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. K
1!.' Morse,
St. Louis; J. F. Jameson,
Washington, P. C; '.. C. Partlett and
wife, H. Pagsby, J. W. Nickelsby and
wife, McPherson, Kan.; (5. M. Pear,e
Los Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Anna CraU-treand A. M. Ciabtree, F.Ik CUV.
Kan.; Weinanda P.avorite, Wollastoii,
Mass.; Felix Favorite, Albuquerque.
Picnic (;lvm.
Santa Fe, June 2. Pat her uni.ine
was the picnic held today by the
PrcMhvtcrian Sunday school on the
beautiful grounds of the l'nifed States
liulian Jnclustrial school just outside
The picnic was
of the city limits.
given nmicr the auspices of the Stephens' Pible c lass and the play exercises were organized by Prof. Mclvin
Fox cif Helen, a playground expert.
The swimming pond just completed,
the athletic grounds, the gymnasium,
all offered unusual facilities! for organized spoils. Dinner was erved on
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Cattle Comiiany Jiicoriorales.
Saiila Fe, June 2(5. Incorporation
papers were filed today with theMate
corporation commission by the Lake
Cuzman Cuttle company of West El
Herman
Puso, Dona Ana - county.
liindt is named the Ptntutory agent.
The capitalization is JS0.00U, divided into 300 shares of which $2,000 is
paiel up. The incorporators and
are: William II. Winter, of
Hill, 7 shares; Cruz K. Conzales, of PI
Paso, (j shares, and Mell Womer, of
Paso, 6 shares.
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Visitors to Museum.
Santa Fe, June 2li. In addition to
some ".1 editors who registered at the
museum today, the following visitors
recorded their names in the book: Mr.
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An elegant line of White
k
Hoots and Cleopatra SanNil-buc-

$8.95

Silks that were bmio'lit tu sell at $1.25 ami $1.50 a yard.
All new seasonable silks in liht and dark colors.
Anion."; them arc the new Awniu"; and Tend! Stripes,
l'aiicy Checks and Itrocaded Designs in l.ouisine Satins
and Taffetas.

Sold regularly from

SEE OUR EROXT WINDOWS

$15 to $25
Never before lias such a suit value been of iVretl.
tin's one great Suit Event of the season.
'

of

Attend

dals, suitable for general street
and dress wear. Priced regularly at $5.00 a pair.
YOUR CHOICE, STECIAE,

$3.35

broken line of Ladies' Linen Canvas Button Boots,
consisting of only 36 pairs. Medium round toe, good
substantial welt soles; a most enjoyable warm weather
shoe. Sold regularly at $4.00 a pair.
YOUR CHOICE,, SPECIAL, $2.95
A
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with New York by taking I lie aecimd
rHlly, 7 to
game In a
Jn the nluih with men o, second
nil onr'oui, Marquurd
Hint thud
passed dowdy, hut Kudidph
singled, scoring two runs mid u Ihlnl
urno In on HnfnlHrn w" wild return.
sinTwo more ninni were sennit on
gle, hii Inn. Oil out uml n wild throw.
York suited two
Jn It half New
g

ninth-Innin-

y

11

I

liny.

HUMNINd

ftV

!

Double-heade- r,

IMdie Colllini,

.'.

In cMiiikom

ter drhlnu
tired heraiiKe of

name leu.

n

.

afre-

re:

in

. ,

,

IHiO

1

I'-

lr.'.

I

'

;

mid O'Xelll.
Huininaiy;

200
000 020

O'lO OHO

2

"la

:l

a

2
4
0
W'nlk-e- r

I'enz and Siluilk;

hit Llehnld.
Imuhle Ua
il'Nelll and Cha pitui n. IIiihik on hallh
off Walker 2; olf Henx I. Mriuk
out hy W'ullur 4. Hen 4. I'ml'IrPH
Ciinnnll and Walliue.

Three-liiiH-

--

Twii-Ia- e

hit-

e

.

-

IS. II J'..
I
7
002 Ml
S
4
.0110 Hit
New York
liiiilnliih ll nd Howdy;
Haltcrlcs
Xljiriitniril uml Mevcra.
Ihmloli
New Vrk
e
him Marnn-lll- i
Hiunmnry:
New;York mul
I'.oMtun, June 20
hit
dowdy, Mugee. Three-baslloHluii eiieh won a Kimie till ftftit'-lliiulDoyle, Flch her. Hnnie ni" Cut
the 1hIIiiis taking (he find,
er. Buses mi bulls ofl Hudnlph .1;
ii to I,
a hniiiiiK rally In the
i(T Miirquurd
Hy
2. Struck (Hit
The IimiiIm took the
I'lKhlh ' II l (l k
K
hy Mnniuiird 0. I niilre
econd innteHI, 4 In 2. hv hlltinn fur
H.Mori and Liisnn.
exlru Iiiihi-h'.11.11.
Score - Kil'st name;
:
liniiiMHll II.
.i
'Mill lion liSo
Pittsburgh. Jump 26. I'it wluru New Yolk
;;
!i
l
doo ooo iuoto 3 here today, Howtnn
defeHled Cincinnati,
HatlerlrH;
Wnrlioi mul Hiv.i'ii);
the locals winning the game In the
fifth Innlllg when live hits, ii base on I'nHler, shore mul TIioiiiiim.
hiil In mid a wild throw hy olHon,
Inti' Fouler,
SiiiMiiiary:
In live runs being scored
HlKh. Tin
hll H iiiuiitn. Jiuii-hl- e
U.,M.
H.
Knife:
Hane
play- - I'ei'l inlniiili In I'lpp.
2
Cincinnati .. ..(I'll) 201 (10(1 II
Wiiihnp z; H.iure
mi IiiiIIh
:i
'
12
Pittsburgh ,...0U Of.O ioc
IiilllriKK,
i
('i.Mer
in
2. Hun
Off
mid off shore 2 In
Dale, Amen. Lear
HutterUa:
'l
!inlnKM.
Slruck
Clark, Wlngo; Mcquillan mid dlhsnn. out- - v I'UMier 'A. hy S'liue 1; h.
llinih-HialWn rhnp.
Summary: Two-lm- e
hits
illi h
Warhop
Wild
I'mplreK- - I linein anil Null in.
olson. Three. base
off
DullImllK
Off
4.
Hase on
II. II. I'..
Hi ort.Si'i onii name;
Amen 3. olf McyuHli'n 5. Illla OIT New York
II
2
2
000 ool 001
Dale 10 in fi Inning. ofT Amen 2 In 2 Honlnil
ll '2
IUO 010 lh- - 4
Inning.
Innings; utT l.eiir nunc In
Sweeny!
nnd
Ilrown
llullel h .;
Struck out Hv Dale N: hy I.eur 1: Wo.al
and duly.
hy McQuillan 2. I mplrcs Klein iiliil
p
Siimniiiry:
hlln - l.ewla
Lnislic,
(i), Cady, Hiifilltzel. Hume run
Janvrin to
Wood.
liouhle i
I'hlliuli lililn I: llrooUbn 0.
Hooper to llohlll.i l. ItllM.-Philadelphia, June 2. For the ItohlllKi-lMaya 1.
Alexander oil IiiiIIh lirown 3; Wood
Kfi'oml time thin month
InnlnUH (iioiip
lllta Off Wood 2 In
cam
within one sufcly of a
ninth l; AlaVH 0 lu 1 InniiiK-Strumark when lie pitched 'hilinlelihlit out Ink nut
Hy Hrown 2; hy May 1.
to h victory over lirooklyn today, 4 I'mplreK
- Ni' Hln
mid IXneeli.
t" Coombs gave Alexander u grt'Ht
Imtlle for six Innings, hut weHkeiied
si. IiiiU 7; lii iinll 2.
lifter tllHt.
n. 11. r.
si'ore;
Ilelrull. .tune 20 - Fur the third
I
t
000 OHO OHO (I
Hrooklvri
time in a week Carl Wellmiiii heat
" Detroit, the mure today heinn 7 to 2.
Philadelphia. ..lion (Mill 21'x 4
AlII wim hlt nlxth victory over lh,.
Butteries: Coomb ami Miller;
thin pen.ion. II.. Im Hie only St.
exander lilul Kllllfcr.
bulls
off LnuiM pitcher who hate nii from the
on
Summary: Base
j
Hy Coombs 2; local (inh lhl .vetir.
Coomb 2. Struck out
JL II- K.
hy Alexander fi. empires UIKler mid
Scute:
I
Hurt,
loj ;;oi)
St. LoiiIh
"
ona uoo OJO 2
Detroit
M. louls 4: (Tilingo :l.
Halleili-Kand Auncw;
Wcllman
Chicago, Jiiiiii 2d. SI. I,nui broke Coveles'kle, Slecu, Itnland, Slanime,
when
Chlcngo'a winning utreuk todny
tin vet hiii ItiiUer.
they won (he linul game of the stqics,
IiIIm
Huh
Summary:
4 to 8, The wlldncss of VmukIiii mid
Three-hiiH- e
hit linker. lnu-hl- e
hy
nn error
Ziihel, rouidei with
play Auwtln to I'rull. Hiikck on
Arrher, ii douhle nlenl hy llutlcr uml hallB Sleen 2; Wellnuiu II. IlitH Off
Miller nnd opportune hlttinn, mive the Covclcfililo, ft
2
InnlnH; off
VlKitora the mime.
iunliiKH; off Hnlaiid
Steen 3 lu 3
K.
31.
It.
Koire:
S In 2 InniiiK"; off t'avct o In
Innlntt.
7
310 000 00(1 4
M. houlN
lilt hy pll lo r Covelenlde 2; Well-inii- n
II
II
2
04
200
Ciiveh-Kliltlii'iiKO
Hy
Hi ruck out
1.
f,
Snyder; hy Sleen A: hy lloland 1; hy Weilmuil
mill
Hiillee
UitterleHViuiKlin, Znhel. AiIiiiiim, l.iivinder nnd 2. I'mplrcH IImiiih and ('hill.
Arehi r, HreMiiiihun.
e
hltn Hrhuhe,
Huliimmy:
riiiiiulcipiiiii :i: wiishiimtoii i.
lleKiher. llreKiiiihnn, Keller. Three-hnI'hihulel- WaHhlimlon, June 2'i.
Hviitt.
Wllliiiiim. I.oiik.
hllw
to 2 topllla defcaled WaHlilnMlnn
Hutler
llyiilt;
to
phijK
lleeli
liouhle
day. evenliiR lip the Fi lien. The win-- ,
to Hnyder. IIiiki-- on IhiIIm ofl' 7.nhel iiIiik run wiih Hi ored on Uilule'H triple
3: olf' VaiiKhu 1; off Sulle,. 1. IlitH
hiiiI McIiiiiIh' Hiicrifiie fly.
Innlnu; off
H. II. K
off VmiKhn Z In
Score:
InnliiK; olT AiIiuhh 2 f'llllinlellihla .. .020 001 000 .1 II
2 in 1
2
In
in 5 IntiliiKH: on Lovender
Winihlnninn ...oil Ooo ooo 2
Mu.h and Lapp; Shaw,
Hallei'leM.'
Hlnnk mil Hy Unllee 4; hy
1; hy AiIiiiiih 2; hy lavender I. AyeiM and Alnnmltli.
jijolc.
Vmplren Orlh nnd gulKley.
hit
Suniinary: Thrce-han- e
off
Shaw :i lu 2 IiiiiIiimh;
Douhle playn
Avre B In 7 IiiiiIiikh.
CHICAGO WINS FROM
Kopli to McIiiiiIh; Koph to La.lulc t.
McIiiiiIh,
Struck out Hy IIiihIi 7; hy
BROOKFEDS TWICE BY
Shaw 7; hy Ayrea fi. I'nipireH
and I'Louiihlin.
VERY LOPSIDED SCORES
Hon

II.

A

IL IT. K.

Senre
ChlriiKo
Cleveland
linlli-rli-H-

run,

fliKt

.1- -:

Twu-hus-

e

l,

ti-

h

;

.

I'llt-bnr-

X

I

h

a

V

h

,.

Twu-Ii.ik-

e

No. 1 Ke.stii
No. 2 l'i rporato
No.
Ki.'lienliacki-No. 4 (irant
No, .1 K. Cooper
Nn.
Anderson
No. 7 Alley
No. S Chevrolet
No. !l liurman
No. 10 J. Cooper

;

i,

I

J

.

K

t

KIT

i

11.

.1

111

.x

.

1 1

AW

e

:t

3

I

.1:07:0(1;

97. i
9ii.fi

.VIO:r0;

...1:14:02;

r

H5.S

5:1.1:08; Hi.Oi;
:)."; 9 ; .!I4.0!I

.1

T.

1:l!i;00;

H4.04

5;2l'i:04r
5:27:1.1;

81."
ill

Twu-lius-

Southern Association.

JAMES

e

.1

Memphis

I

1

.ri

I

lllH--(i-

'f

rain.

Alubile-Atlanl-

I

7m-h-

Nashville

Chattanooga
Little Kock
New Orleans 2:
liirmingruini
(Called; darkness.)

'.a-li-

3

29

.f.32
.R27
.491

'.4il Feature of Try-ou- ts
Is Nor- .431
.423
man S, Taber's Time for
Mile; Just Misses Record
Tut
.(Mil
Over Muddy Track,
J.II3

SOO-mi- le

tween Hie two, with Ric'kenhucker
and (Irani always threatening.
A rcmarKalde
feature of the race
was Its freedom from injuries to drivers or spectators.
The s)iced of the hoard track Is Said
lo have, been sliow n ill its effect on
the nu n engaged in timing the race.
The cars flashed over the wire so fast
lhat the clerks were unable to keep
track of thoni.
They floundered on the first lap,
and the rnc. was all but over before
the number of cars had decreased
enough for them to catch up Willi Ihe
electric recorder. Thus the spectators
tiring most, of the race were in
of the relative positions of
the contestants.

...

I

S

2

Among Hie star golfers playing for
thf icilioii.il open chaiupioi'shlp at
Ihe I'nltusiol links at Short Hills, N.
.)., was James I'arni s, of Philadelphia,
who Is one of Die best nni; distance
wesdrlvi is In the country. Humes
tern open chnniptou, and his play in

the medal scries was almost uncanny.
The big Cirnishmim ate up the long
holes uith four nnd ml three occasions
In rccordt d I lu ces. In the whole round

American Association.
Indianapolis.

tin-rwere hut two fives and one six
on his card. He handed in a 71
ciiiinliing the course record held hy
(.!i .irge Low ami several others.

St. Haul, 2;

S; Columbus,

Kansas City,

tar

journal mcial liamo wiat

MOKNisa

June 26. Athletes for the
eustern section of tho country were
pitted iiEainst each other on the trick
and field within the flarvard stadium
today to determine, those best fitted lu
rcprertent the east ill the national
championship competition to be held
at San Francisco, August 6 and 7.
Some of the youths proved their fitness withmt question; others in the
nineteen events In which tryouts were
held came through only liecau-ifirst
'rate opponents were lacking.
Most notable of the day's performances was the mile run of Norman S.
Tuber, the' Oxford lihodes scholar,
now representing the Huston Athletic
association. On a track sodden with
morning ruins the former Hrown university track team captain sped over
Ihe mile in 4 minutes, 15
seconds.
This was only four fifth. of a second
below the world's amateur
record
made by J. P. Jones, of Cornell, nn
Ihe same track two years ago, when
Taber wiih second.
Only a slow first quarter which
r
spent in working his way through
a small gri up of runners, probably
prevented him from reaching the
world's mark. He covered the last
MoHton,

.1

Tj-be-

of a mile In 3 minims,
seconds, pressed closely .11
times hy Abel 11. Kivi.it of the
BOTHNER NEARLY AT
Athletic club of New York.
Keen pursuit was. lacking, however,
MATCH
LIMIT FOR
during much of the race and Taber
yards at the finish.
led l y thirty-rigWITH YOUNG HACK
In several events performances
three-quarte-

15

.1

ht

SJfeJiREAKESST
rim r. oh aid j
al

aVW

al

were better than any reached in any
championship
amateur
national
meets. W, ''I. Mennix of the Huston
Athletic association won the
two
seconds
hurdles, In 54
,econds belter than the world's record, but doubt as to whether the
properly
arranged
hurdles were
caused the referee to refuse to let the
time stand as a low mark.
The attempt of J. K. ("Ted") Meredith, running with the colors of the
Meudowbrook Athletic club to set a
run was
new record for the 4 4
without success, although he won
secwith five yards to spare in 49
440-yar-

5

5

onds.
Mrook Tirewer of St. Albans school,
Washington, 1.1. C. who came to the
tryouts credited with a 9 5 seconds
dash,
performance for the
fell from form, his best effort being
fourth place In a, race won by A. T.
Meyer, of the
Athletic
club, New York, In ten seconds. Meyer was almost overtaken by irvinS T.
Howe, the Colby college negro, whom
Howe
many believed to have won.
captured the furlong daah.
run was a victory for
The five-mitwo
Hanncs
wearing the shield of the.
Athletic club of New
York, who won, and V. Kyronen, of
Ihe Melrose Athletic association,
who had traded places Willi
him until all the other runners were
eliminated from challenging the lead.
Kolchmaliien'R time, 2.1 minutes, 13
seconds
seconds, was only 5
slower than his American amateur
100-yar-

Irish-Americ-

le

Finnish-American-

JUNE 20.
and dismal day.
The sky is dank and dark,
And yet a lot of athletes play
At yonder baseball park.
, JUNE 21.
The Summer son in all aflame,
Its heat tomes pouring down,
'And yet there ain't a baseball game
In any park in totm.
in a dull

All the ball Irani were out of town
yesterday, and It
the pujcholon-lemoment to bur a scrap of paper
and net a place In the aim.

al

s,

Irish-Americ-

New-Yor-

2-

5

record.

ALBUQUERQUE JUNIORS
BEAT JUNIOR MACKMEN
ON JORDAN'S HOMER

The Duke Juniors played the Mack-megame
Ill spite of its trials and vicissiJuniors an eleven-Innin- g
tudes haseball continues to be Amer- yesterday, but the contest lasted only
Jack-.01ica's most popular sport. In
minutes, ac
lone hour and tifty-ftv- e
Mich., there will be a boxing
cording to the official worekeeper.
show, the profits of which are exThe count was 12 to 11 In favor of the
pected 10 keep the Jackson baseball
Young Albuquerqueans. Young Jorteam on Its feet.
dan won the gamu with a home run.
The batteries were: Pete Trosselo
The aenttment rx pressed In the
and Eugene Trosello for Albuquerque;
above paragraph uiovea u stfiiiely.
Harry Clark, Dick Doyle and Cecil
y
U hj not bwld a
bike race for Highes
for El Paso. Smaulding umplr
the benefit of Indigent n render f
n

1,

1.
0.

Louisville, 3; Cleveland, 1.
.Minneapolis, 6; Milwaukee,

HELD

AT FRISCO PICKED

.000

w

;

Two-hnn-

2
2

-

Alhu-iueitii- e,

Tivo-Iiiih-

nio7

22
29

(leorge Mothner, lightweight wrest.1:2S:.1.1;
91.2
.1:32:10; 90.3 ling champion, Is getting down to
Rest. i was favorite Ht (he start anil weight. Mothner want. to go nn the
hy
and
led nurst of the way closely pressed l mat weighing 13.1 pounds
all times
He visited Hie pit only hard training since he reached
he has not fur to go.
three times.
A
big crowd saw Mothner nnd Al
'T hi id hack a lot for the first 12.1
Harry
miles, hut after that
let her out. Smauhling, who Is to meet
indti, train
nnd harrimf i ident, 1 felt sure of Wallace In Ihe seml-night
oMthner
last
al the Moose club.
winnlnK," said Uesta,
When the race was over 4ie wiped has been taking on all comers In his
work-out- s
and will continue to do so
oil
the
from his face, shook hands
with Mayor Thompson
and disap- this week. Young O'Hannon, of Huston, Is his chief training partner.
peared to get some n st.
Mothner said last night he was In
Hoiporato had more lire trouhle
than his compatriot or he might have great condition. The champion had
landed ihe race. He started out with experience in wrestling in high altiwhen
he met u tough,
the Idea lhat an average of 97 miles tude once
would win and held that pace with lit- grapplcr in Nevada and is taking no
tle variation lor 400 miles when he chances on being ill conditioned.
saw that more speed was necessary.
Thereafter it was Heck and neck be.

1

no-h- it

33
30
33

lt

drop-pln- Afler
In Chli nKu, Clevi land

to

3

r.

Vm

3
2ti
.581
Detroit
2S
31
.fi21
New York
MORNINa JOUfthAL VPICIAL IBAKS WIKII
27
..109
2S
Washington
ChlcnKii, June V'i
All cnmpetlti e Cleveland
.379
22
30
fpcedwiiy recordH of the world from St. Louis
3
.379
22
fifty to .100 ml leu were Hhuttereil to- Philadelphia
,3li7
22
3S.
day lu the rir.st Chli'iiKo
derhy.
I.KAGtK.
FEDEKAL
They weiv not only heatin hy Darin
Pet
W.
U
Mi'Hta, who won with u French car Kansas City
2.1
.597
37
and captured more than $20,000 iv St. Louis
J1II6
34
23
drlv-eiprize money, hut hy nine
2H
.552
32
I'ittshurgh . .
who finished In the tnorey.
34
80
.531
Chicago
The prevloiiH lecord, made hy Ilulph Newark
30
. .32
.illti
de H'llma, al Indianapolis recently,
47
33
30
won at the rate of 8II.X4 mlleH per Hnlllmore
3
24
.400
7.li over the Muffal
UeHtu overiiKed
hour.
2.'!
41
.359
same dlxtuncc, and J. "oopcr, who
finish'-tenth, bettered the d. 1'iilma
W1IEKE TIIEV PliAY TODAY.
IniirU hy uvcriiKing 00.3 milcn.
The reuiilt, iiccordlni? to experts,
Rio Cnindo Assrvlatloa
the new wooden track as
RI Paso ut Albuqueriiie,
tile fMHicst in the I'niled States if not
I'hoenix at TucBon.
in the world.
It was announced that
despite thientcniiiK weather early in
tlotml League.
the day SO, 000 persons witnessed the
Pltlshurgh ut St. Louis.
spectacle.
Chiciigo at Cinelnmitl.
The performance of the 'Veteran
Harry (!rant, in driving the entire
Amencan Leag-ue-,
stop excited almost as
race without
St. Louis lit Chicagn.
much enthusiasm as the hrllliunt vlc-t- i
,
Cleveland Ht Detroit.
iy of liesta.
Following?
was the order if th
finish:
Federal Ifague.
Klapsed
I'laco Driver
Ave.
Kansnu City at Newark.
Time
Hour

")

l.f AHIO

2.

June

nix NlrnlKht

won today,

rICIAL

JI3IIIVNAL

Cleveland,

.367

2S
23
York
Other Drivers Have High- New
2S
33
Mr.ioklyt
30
22
er Average Than. That Set Cincinnati
AMDIUCAV I.ILAGrE.
by De Palma on IndianapL.
W.
21
41 .
Chicago
olis. Speedway,;
32
22
Mo.ston

Chi-cagoa- ns;

Sox Divide

.f(ia

1

u

MEETTO BE

..';i:l

IS

Nine

arquard Fills Bases With a After Dropping Six StraiMht,
Jndians Take One From
Pass and Rudolph Singles
Fatal to
Yankees and Red
Results
With

Pet.

.00

ll

in

Ll

I'hoenix
Tucson

I'ittshurgh

Giants' Hopes,

L.
12

NATIONAL I KAGI

AN HOUR AVERAGE

FRDM WH TE SOX

TRAILING GIANTS

i

ship Is World's Longest Driver

WINNEHs 97 MILES

EAST'S TEAM FOR

ASSOaATIOX.

IUO GRAXDE

4.

I

alx-da-

MOftNIN

eClL

JOUMNAL

2.

lirooklyn, June

("IiIiiiko

took

BROOKLYN

todiiV

1'nlh end of it
In 1 and
from Hronklyn, Hie HikI,
Hie ceiolid 10 to Ii. McConnell pili
ureut hull In the tliull holiiiiiK the
Krored
HrooUlMi
lmiilH In lour IlitH.
live iiium oil' lletidrlx III the third Inning of the dei'iind giime. Four hll.
Ihrie haecx on IhiIIm, h lilt hiilKinan
nnd two error i;ave Chlenxo emhl
ruiin in the eluhlli. The prnrei'd limn
xveiv eiili eiud in UrooklMi'H hull' of
the eihlli when Ihip MNeiH mid Joe
Tinker euKiii'i'd in an ulttiviilion mid
were ordered Ironi Hie km me
duulile-heailr- r

Jerome Travers Immediately After He Won

TARTAR IS WINNER OF

WIKI

LIABIO

HANDICAP,

U

SETTING UP RECORD

h--

Sron

It.

Klixt

Kiinie:
nun 102 (10
(mo uoi omi
Mi'Coniiell uml

Clihiii!

Ii

....

liroulJvn

1

11. J"..
ii
4

0
1

lliilleiiiw
J.nl'itle, lleiiiiliiK nnd Siniim.
15. II. K.
Seol eSi-rnlnKnliie:
o
imiii
liui im - in l
rhimi-'4
mi:,
nolitoo
lirooklyn ...
Hiiileiii-HId minx, llluek, Itiown
and WiImui; WiInoii iiliil Laud.
r;

....

(ill

r.aKlinoiT
HiiHimoie, June :!;. A bii: crowd
H ll.utiinoie and SI- Louis split eo n
iioun, Kihhe 1'l.iuk and Chief
his al
opposed each oilier In the
Mender
hist K;iine. the let t ill ml er outpilcli-fthe Indian, allowing bill three hits.
Halikin Johnson, jui pill chased frolu
Chicago, pit. In .! the J en aplns to victory HI the
to 3.
(tame,
It. H. K.
Heme First game
a (i ooo
on- - - 2
0
0
St. Louis
i""i imiii nun. ii ;( 0
llalliinoi
llcll-lie- r
KaUeries I'linU ii, ll.inli-iand i iwi ns,
S. ori
11.11. F..
caiio
ooo inn o.'o--- :!
!
a
Ht. Louis
1
o;t lux - "ill
Him
Hall imore
HuHel'ics: Cindiili .tiid Hartley;
Johnson and J.ieklits. h.
SI. Uml

l.

I

d

,'i

....

-

...

....
.

I

.

cuark

ti:

huit-i- i.
:'

(

lly

H,

i.'d J t
Newark, June
held Kansas City KulTieielillv in
hck while the Newaik turn halted
Nil k Cullop ofT the sliih !n today's
(.'dine and Newuik won, ii
I!. H. F

Score:

Kansas Citv ..Oil) OOO 020 - 3
VSU 020 (11- 1Newark ,
Lotteries: Cullop, (ilnKi-nlirown; Itetilbaeh and LurUini.
s

IHUlmrgli 3:

Buffalo. June 2.
n sinitte Btid lhre

l'ltulo

A

bus

0

1

13

0

arid

2.

on hall"

doubles In Hie
eighth inning gave 1'lttKburgh the
victory over
winning run In ii 3 to
Ltiffalo today.
Score:

Viitjibursh

JTIiiUalo,

liaticrle.
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New York, June
(he tMcnly-sixlrenewal of the his
lorlc lirooklyn handicaii at Aiueducl
toilm and cslablsdiiiii; a new record
of l:,1ii
for nine lurhmus, ft. T.
hay gelding TurWilson's
h
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hy ouiien-Yanke103 pounds
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sister, enrry-iiiand ridden by Jockey

u II
nccomtilished
Johnny TagKart,
and a hit more than his owner and
him.
There
trainer expected from
starters, lull
were onlv a half dom-it was y far the best lot of thoroughbreds brought together in the east
Hits season.
horse,
Fnglish
(he
Short Crai-sowned h Kmil Hire, was (he only
one to decline lie issui
ullhoimh
seven l arilcii oei ninht.
whicli
Andii-Miller's
Hoatner.
made Ins Orst appearance here this
vear, llnished
ccond and llari
I'aMie Whiincy's borrow, the
runniiiii hi the s lks of L. H.
Thompson, was third. These two were
Ihe tltsl and second public choices,
while Hie w inner
lis Hie outsider
in the nn. ill Held The Kelmoiit pair,
M.
Itnclvih w and Sam
Meekin and J
W, .Mcssei u.'V's Addle M., were Uell
supported, hut lume ol them lived up
to expectations at any time during
Ihe raee.
Kocki lew after cutting up at the
start, was oil runiiiiw and opened up
a but nap in (he hrsl sixteenth Then
ItiiuiiiiT raced In him and setting a
Ii
terrific pace, went into a t h
lead with Tirtar second, half h length
in front of Hocfcvlcw and Morrow, ;(
leiutlh a'ay, i.niij. on the rail.
This order was virtually unchalig- rd until tlu-- were well into the loli
stretch, where Moamer showed signs
of Wi akenliiK. At this sfaUe Tal t ir
nd
on (he lender
closed utroligly
Jockey Notti-on llorrow w is coming along on the outside.
All throMKh the last eliihlh it was
lietwei-a terrific biiltle
this lllo.
unit rii:lit at the end the
Tartar looked to have the
v a length, while
most h it winninc
Mourner staggered in second, a nusc
Morrow, third.
in front
of
This
stretch ft niggle took the three out
ten lengths In front of Mockvicw, who
Mulshed
fourth; Addle M. and Hum
McMeeklng being henten off.
s
clips 1
The time. 150
ofl the track record made hv
Munning Water in lOOfi nnd dupli-Cted 111 si, ; ear in FljiliB Fairy.
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THE TRADERS.
Consider Jimmy Archer;
The scribes are trading him.
And yet those ball seribes, I surmise.
Are just the same old bunch of guys
Who traded Heine .im.
Itumora of an impending aale of
,11m Archer lend one to aunpeet
that
John llcOmn hna been shooting
gaaea Into the t ub trenehea.
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l.arry MrI.ean'a pinna for the future are ahrouded in myatery, but
there Is a Midenpread suspicion that
he will not Jump to the Kpworta
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Charley Hrr.og I. one of the
mo.i
remarkable figure. In baseball. He
la
trying: to niauuge the Keda and the
stockholder at the aame time, and
atlll ninnnnea tu keep nut of the nut
foundry.

Having Razed at eeveral hundred
thousand pictures of Barney Oldfield
we are led to wonder whether he eaU
aid sleeps with that cigar in his
mouth.
It will not be necessary to
Biily Sunday to Chicago not hrlnir
while
we have Jess AVIUard.
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At the left Is Jemme D, Travers. of the I ppcr Montclnlr (1 df chih. anil open golf champion of the
Cnited
Slates, This picture of Travels was taken Immediately after he won the title at the Maltcsrol links. New Jersey, hy finishing one stroke ahead of Thomas L, McNaniara of Festun, and shows th - new champion holding the
trophy. At the light is show the ihampuiii tliiving off for the last round in which he outpointed McNanmra
uov,
,
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Sioux City 8; Des Moines
Lincoln

Topeka

-

4.

8.

Pacific Coast League.
Portland

San Francisco

1; Salt

Lake

Venice 7; Los Angeles

IB.

3.

College Baseball.
Yule

13;

IABLE.

Once npon a time a Bnnher waa
bnltlna M7 In the lhlo- - allfornla
l.easne and netting the Circuit afire
He was a Ty ohb, an Kddle Collma
and a Trla Speaker all la one.
A
nia; League Magnate, havlnc
beard of the bnaher'a
e
ability, bought him for remara-bltXILflOO
cash.
The Bnalter made good.

Harvard

0.

Pool Operatives Fined.
Indianapolis, ind., June 26. Fines
of $200 and costs each were assessed
against Uoy McDaniels and Hubert
Hamilton in city court here today on
the charge of making a Rift enterprise.

Moth

had been selling coupon"

for baseball pools. Several other m"1
are awaiting trial on similar ehnrHf"-

Bu

C. Mack emits the Information
Is a better catcher than
Schang.
We might add that Eddie
Collins Is a better base runner than
1'lng Bodle.

I

-

,h

,f
It had been a
Connie
Mnck would hare filled the barrel
with
gold piecea.

L

Omaha 1; St. Joseph 4.
Denver, 10-Wichita
ond game eight innings).

lo Imagine

It la not surprising- that Connie
Slack pick, the White Sox to win the
pennant. Ills old temu la now play.
Ina: second bane for omixkr.
Ilnaebalt

Western League.

ua

that a rude
hall player from Boston intentionally
spiked Heine Zim. It would be easier
to imagine "William J. Hryan in the
act of handing Jess Willurd a poke
on the Jaw.

TROPHY
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Is hard

umpire.

CHUXr.XC.F..

The Madrid baseball team challenges any amateur team In Albuquerque, the O. It. E. preferred, to a g.";lP
ami
at Madrid on July 4. Expensesmade
cash prize. Acceptance must be
by June 2S,
Y. 311. C. A.,
C. A. Lockwood, Gen. Sec y.

Oft Rid of Your Klieuiiintlsm.
Now is the time to get rid of yur
rheumatism. Chamberlain's Liniment
properly applied will help you very

much. Remember that chronic and
muscular rheumatism require no internal treatment. Obtainable everywhere.

DUKE CITV
Cleaners-Hatte-

rs

Phone

120 Weal Gold

DRUMMER ALLEYS
FOR EXERCISE
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"The Road Cruiser"
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Body-

Yacht-Lin- e

-

Hudson has won a remarkable following. It
has brought to all men new ideals of a class car, changing the entire vogue. It has trebled our output, forced immense fatlory additions, compelled 31 makers to follow our footsleps. Within 20
months, this lightweight Hudson has been adopted by 15,000
This

"

j

Yacht-Lin- e
Now comes another $200 redutlion. Now comes the
Body, with new grace, new luxury, new roominess and comfort. Now comes the fulfillment of your dreams- -a finish of lasting
luslre. Today this favorite class car Starts a brilliant new career.

Then a $200 Redutlion

Remember Its Hislory

.

e
Hudson came
Two seasons ago this
Motor-don- i.
startled
Its announcement
out at $1750.
in a
impossible
Its price was pronounced
e
Six. Its lightncfs under 3000 pounds
was scoffed at as incompatible with strength.
new-typ-

high-grad-

standBut the car was a Hudson, and Hudson
designards are high. Howard K. Coffin was its
his
and
He
field.
his
in
er, and he stands foremost
and
testing
in
whole .corps had spent two years
class
perfecting it; And men were waiting for a
car which would cut down operative cost.

So

our first month's output was sold before

men
anvone saw the car. W hen the car appeared
whole
one
for
And
it.
flocked by thousands to
weeks tor
year thereafter Hudson buyers waited
cars. '

year on
Xow our designers have spent another
the
improve
'
chases.
this car. There was no way to
ot
Fifteen thousand cars, covering millions
b.very part and
had failed to develop one fault,
limit.
detail had been refined to the
their time to
So in this third model they gave bxdy. with
stately
this
out
the bodv. They worked
its graceful, sweeping yacht lines.
The top- oken line is eliminated.
'

.

refinement.
This model was soon 4000 cars oversold. We
shipped 1000 cars by express. It became at once
car in the world with a price
the largest-sellinin its

M.

And now comes another big reduction. We
have built additions which will double our capacity.
We have worked out countless new ideas in effiWe are building here, now. under ideal condie
cars than were ever built in
tions, more
one shop. As a result, we. are giving you now t lie
greatest value ever known in a class car.
Last year we reduced this car $200. This year
we reduce it $200 more. We are selling this model
it.
23
below its startling initial price $100
Yet a bundled makers, when thev saw the car, pronounced our first pi ice impossible.
high-grad-

g

That changed the whole trend in motor car designing. 'It became evident to all that the day of
overtax was ended. Men would not stand for excess in weight, price, sie or operative cost. All
cars were built lighter, most prices were reduced.
Hudson became
And in 31 factories this new-ty- e
the pattern car.

line of the bodv and the doors is leather bound.
And they created this luxurious tonneau. The
sides are higher than before, the rear scat is much
wider, so it doesn't crowd three adults. The car
seats seven, with all the room that anylody wants.
And the extra tonneau seats disappear when not

wanted, doubling the tonneau room.
You have never seen a lxxly so impressive and
Hudson IxkIv.
graceful as this
acht-Lm- e

Why This

New-Da- y

1

Type

This Hudson was the pioneer of an entirely
new type of car. The type was conceived four
years ago bv Howard K. Coffin, our famous thief
designer. It took him two years, aided by our
whole force, to work out his conception.
j
The idea was refinement the elimination of
crudity to result, in a light, staunch car. The
e
motor, small bore, high
first step was a
By reducing piston shocks that made il
speed.
liossible to lighten a hundred engine parts.
The next step was aluminum in place of ca-- t
iron. The next was special steels. In the next, a
thousand parts were redesigned to combine lightness with strength.
Six weigh.The final result was a
ing under 3000 pounds.
Sixes averaged
4500 pounds. That difference the weight of 11
adults cut tire and fuel cost in two.
new-typ-

Old-tim- e

Finish

e

smooth and brilliant. It resists, sun and rain,
Experienced motorists
washing, nibbing, mud.
w ho have seen bodies grow old ami dull will 'confinish the most welcome
sider this
improvement in years.
Yc combine it with enameled leather uphols-ter- v
better than has ever apcarcd in a car at this
cushions, which
d
price.
And with deep,
year's new
This
well.
as
means enduring luxury
body features mean much added cost, sl'ut it
means a revolution in finish, in comfort and
is

Kver-Lustr-

e

hair-fille-

The Vogue of Simplicity
Howard K. Coffin saw years ago that the
trend was toward simplicity. Now everybody knows
Good taste
it.
Kxeess and waste arc unxpular.
now calls for satisfaction without show'.
Thus Hudson has become the class car. Its
ow ners, in large part, are men who have paid two
Hudson typifies, the
and three times its price.
This fact is conspicuous,
ideals of the times.
wherever you look about.
e
car have
All questions regarding this
There
are 15,(KX)
road.
been answered on the
lludsous of this type in use. In two years men
have driven them many million miles. And every
owner vouches that the car is staunch, enduring,
faultless, as well as economical.
Hudson now embodies all that any man can
want. Il is the fine car of the modern type. Onlv
those men who still take pride in some form of
excess will find any car more appealing.
new-typ-

Like No Other Car
Rear in mind that Hudson is like no other car.
There arc many models of this tyiie, but there are
of ways important wavs in which HudLet us point them out. This
son is unlike them.
is a Howard K. Coffin creation, a finished product,
unique and unapproached.

I'hiiiion nr .Wtf.WHeT
$1350, f.
$1050. f.

o. b.
o. b.

Detroit.
Detroit,

Roadster,
Also a ncu' Cabriolet,

Hudson Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich.
Be among

body, is on show here now.
e
This 1916 model, with this
.1
I.
the hrsl to see the new lines ana new comtori.
new-Styl-

y

OF NEW MEXICO,
HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY
x. m. u,,,,,.
j. ... p. j,k,, ,,
NP.W MEXICO National Garage
A

Ever-Lustr-

Now Comes the $1350 Price

above $1200.

--

XV

And now comes for. the first time what you
have dreamed of a lustmus finish which stays
new. Jt is the greatest innovation of the year".
In our new factory addition we have huilt
mammoth ovens, with capacity fur hundreds of
Ixxlies. Now our body finish is baked on in many
separate coats. Kaeh coat of finish is now applied
under pressure which fixes it as never before. After
each coat the body goes to an oven where it is
baked for hours, then rubbed. This is done with
every coat an exclusive Hudson process.
The result is a bodv that stays new. The finish

ciency.

...

The next season the price w men seemed so
was reduced to $1550, because of mulimpossible
Thirty-on- e
imMovements were
tiplied' output.
made in the car, including still lighter weight. Another vear's work by our engineering curp showed

Now Come Graceful Yacht Lines

.

i IXATnxr
Vll)

Now Comes the

new-typ- e

motorists.

'

Fimsh $200 Less

Ever-Lustr- e
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"Hi. HtMii Jouiniil Imi a higher circulation rallna llian la arcuri1.il to any ulhar
Tha American
paper In New Milieu."
NawBia.r Inrectury.
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hip ki stupid (hey never
know when lliey'me licked. Ftedcrlck
profanely nf
ompluiiicd
till' (lieut
lint nmillly In bin HlV adversaries
deWhom lie defeated three llllH'M
cisively, hut tin v, stupid mill Ignorant
It.
iin 1111'$' nri1, couldn't unilerslniid
Jnslcild nf suing for pence Illi'.V kept
1

mill

t

n

riiltintl
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Ki'l'-li-

same trnnlilp
villi Itiini. llr Inviiilfil UuHHin with
tliiniHiiiiil
iiiiiin t liii ii acvr-i- i hiimli'i'd
lil'iiilrit at
i itiir'H
men, lii'dtliiR ttli
Kiivihi, mill iHlridinvo iiiul (i"'lnlvly
liiiniilinii, mill
4K thu iiiihhiiMp cf llir;iiluii'il Miiwiiw. Ilm In IrsN (linn
tlitri iniintlix, hi" wiih luirk iii riiMH tin
KilHHliin
IhikIit, (Ik.- urntiil iirmy
lnrcil to It'cn (him fully HioiinhMiI
imn, Thlrli'in iimiillm iifHT IiIn
.iiiiiplnil fiiliy into Miikiiiw hi t"i
ttt'i iHlvcly tli'lfittiMl lit I.cIihIi' by Ihf
iilliml fnrct'K of I'lnrnpK titiili-ni nrr-ii ii
nf Ihf ItucNiiin ciniMTiir
Hum two yriir frmn Ihf
mill In
IiiviihIuii nf KiikhIii, thu crur mill
jolnlly inlilfd rutin iiml Na-- I
Napoleon

brut

I

ho

-

if
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I
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In Kll'it.
iti wild luitilHhi'il
ItiMMin ii will' lilt' Hln vn
In thu
rvrry I'lilllo, yit
Wfru (Irfiiiti'il In
itl

Jt

llll'y llMil mi Wnl'1! tloW'n thf vlrllllH
x
lit Mullllfll Hint ninr, wlilmiit u
((iiuliiiliil nt
wiix
Imlf niiiity,
I'm i.mnoill Ii, iIiip (n lln- - Inltliillvv nf
UniiHPVi'll, tlif trif lti' ilea nf
Hip kiilHi r timl Hit- tin'!,
Hif lii(it
trlllnil liinniilit, nf Mclvlllf V.. Inlif,
Akmih IiiIimI
kmiim'iiI iiimini;i'r nf (lm
l'li'HH. TIip HiiHHliinn fven thin were
by iin iiii'uiih unxIniiH fur pearr.
Kill'npc.l
lrtiKKltt
Ill (In- piCHi'lit
Hin KiihHliiiiH have Ihtii hfully lirati'n
n iiiiinlur nf tlmi'H, Imt Ihi'y newr
km in In know It. Sunn Ihi'y ai'f lli;h(-liivlKorniiHly mm rvrr. Knur
ii km in n
tlnii's they linvf lii't'ti ilcl'i'iili'd by Hip
(Ipiiihiiim, unil three llnii-thfy hiivr
Infliclcil jiiHt a.i KPM'ii' (lifpiilH nn th'
( !pi tinilis.
I'niTt'Hpomtelit who
An A liii'l'li'Hii
Jinn lai n in lliirupp hIiipp Hip
nr he
nf Ihf
Kan, iaM Hint Hip polliiU'H
ue Kiratl.v
'ilaiiil luikf .MrhnliiH
iiiiifiiiil 1'lild Mfirshiil von Ulnjen
Inii'K. vhn (Ii'iIhipiI Hint Ihn lltisslans
Jihl likn piiinliHluilIf, 1'tterlv luniir- nr
ii? nil ft Hip rnli'H nf Ni'lpnlific
falP, t'n v IPlii'iil when nut pXIik IpJ
In, find uUarli wit hunt I'piiHuh. To uw
von IIIiiiIi'IiIiihk's wnrilH, iim ininli'it
Jiy I'piipval (iililmn In Kvp rylmtly'ii,
' II In like ilKhtltiK a lunnlh."
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later tin-- Inflicted n wnl'xp ilel'piit oil
Mill lllllilelllilll g In to IP Wiiinaw. Iliid-J- y
lieateti imain nt Hip Mazurian Inkps,
they ilit the WeniiunH
tu pipers Hi
J.ndz. 1'nn-lni- l
nt l.iittlez, they i,m T1
eil ii. I iti j
ilefeiit upon Hip Tpntnn.a
Jhl'ep vv i k h Intel' t U.iWu.
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1
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fiuin

the t'itrpathlniH,

I'l XeinyMl nnd l.pmlipiff, Hipy

Inslnu;

hip now

letiritiK fn'iiii ilalniii into Hiplr own
(' ('!''
ti'l ilury, bitterly eniitPMlllK
Hi ti uf
mniiiul, UntiiiK their retipat
Hipy have taken inn, mm Teuton pi
,'liift nuuluiip
enplnrpil
Kiiim
unil Kivly rmiiien, In aibllllnn lo
(ieinmn anil AiiMirian ileud lUHl
wounded en nn. it. ilism a iIuavii Imt- lll'll.'llln.
N'n'i, fur ibe time bein;, nt least,
they nie ibtealiiiK the A nl ro-- t
nn Hip iMnenter, willlin tile l ist
days having f,iei ,i Utr n treiit nf
Tputmm from the funtli'iM Hiey bad
Ka'riPd nn Hie r W: lit bank. Whether
i
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We can hardly believe the goveran much dnnKer
nor nf Cicoridii Ih
an he and his friends Imagine. A real
ly brave unvernor would dlsnilsft Hie
nu.ird, face any limb that miMht fil m
and (ell the members of It to gn home
and behave HieniHeb.ps. They would
do If.
111

i

vnivsdtii

s

-.-

jk urn.

culinnt even l.e Kue!.ed t now.
Hut wlmlpver the lexull niny be In
The Herman me logical. An offiHip ril'PXfrltt
h
t'llKaci inelils, Hip
cial Malement declare that there is
lioWlii
HiPinwIven thp nothing- dangerous nhout the poison
ur
mnip sirt nf warrlntu that vutk bi nf- - Rase if the allien will only run iW;iy.
n bo nflen by Freilrrii k thp (;rpnt. If they remain and get killed by the
only to tak Ills capital Infr, and no funns it is all their own fault.
iifteil by Napoleon, utily flnnlly to
rmiM.
The rising generation hate to rise
about a in net) as the former Rencra-(Iodid, so far h we Can Judge.
It appear that Italy has fnrKuften
to declare war on (lermnny. The
In
celebriiting "Arm! icnniation
ovprsiuht will be corrected duiihfpM
when u fierman army appears on (he day" It I safest lo keep away from
(he booze on the Fourth of July.
liorder."
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n
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which have been sellinir all uloni? at
$l.2"i In ll.fid a yard, run be purchased tomorrow at S!l cents ii yard.
These silks arc new and seasonable.
In litvht and dark colors, nnd cannot
be duplicated miywherp in the past u(
Hip price. Alliuil( riUP people can buy
them tomorrow. Indies' suits, sellitiR
the past few weeki nt $I.V to J'.'.'i,
marked down tn IS.Hn, while thp
while bouts, priced risiilarly at!
tt a pair, sppcial tomorrow at $.1.3"i.
(ither bargains In the shoe dipart-men- t.
a
Iion't forget to call at

planting of

This
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;

for the
iiannn

iiliitiiK liiiinl

'llt-lHiil-

bv

niot-'"H-

control at I'erlin an

in

cldent of our civil war is most In
In 11(02, during- the penin-- l
Ftructive.
l;l, III iiilllliiilllii wllHIl lln, lininn IrimliM
were advancing on ltichmond, Ueii-l- i
era i itams, w no conimanucd tne rear- uuard ut I.nnBstrepl s cni is on Its
withdrawal from Yoiktown. nronoseil
tu Jilanl a number nf explosive sliplls
in the mad iiIoiie which the finny of
the Potomac was expected to advance,
(ieneriil l.onvsti cet. when the proposal Was brought to bis attention,
loi bade its execution on thp ground
that he did not "recognize it as n
propi r or effective method of war."
The eiise was carried to (hp confeder- ute secretary of w ar, who upheld
i.ongsireei s decision, remaps L,oiig- street was oversci upulous, hut one
cannot but honor the motive Inspiring
I.ongstreet did not accept the
him.
docliine that a mail dehumanized
hluuelf when he imt on n uniform
did not ncecpt the doctrine Hint a
people engaged ill n struggle fur existence, had a right to do anvliiliig.

I

i

111

texl-boo-

womw s tcmpi.i: is soi.n.

minv

a

er's familiar hand."
(iiiHtave Flaubert takes pain to

late many nf Ihe slips of oiinlempo- Imt be It is who wrote
f a. most
accomplished
lover that
"with one band bp caressed her hair
and with the other be said to her-fbi
a duel in which "the two
adversaries Were placed at an eMUal
distance from each other."
He also refers to a man who "was
TO
years old and looked twice his
age;" hut doubtless the author means
Just what be says, due of the slips
charged against Shakespeare, likewise,
is no slip at all. Shak speni'P speaks,
or "tfie seaennst ot
At
lioncical
Ilia! period in which the actum of
the play occurred Pnhemlti was a
maritime power nnd had an extensive
frontage not only upon (me sen, but
upon wo sens.
In one of Scull's novels the sun selt

rary writers;

I

in

the east.

Hickein makes Caplain

list Street.

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

PAROID

o.

ROOFING

with

15-ye- ar

guarantee

-

Who has the only rlKK-l'ltOOgarage in Hie clly.
Who give you die ISI.ST STOUW.i; service:
Who gives yon Ihe best wrvico Million rcg'tinUcst of make of

It
a

j

i

car?

gives yon (he best repair service?
(,l i:s yon the most convenient air for tires?
gives you (he cleanest dour and surroundings?
gives (he most room to drive In anil nut?
is best enuliiiieil lo
in the wrecked car?
gives jou the nio
prompt unil courteous service?
carries Ihe I,.K;KST Mock of iicccssurics anil supplies?
entries three different makes of tires) in Mock?
carries bolli kinds of gasoline?
can supply you with 1 kinds of motor oil?
furnishes die HIOST auto livery service?
marks the roads for you and the stranger, without cost
spends their own time nnd money logging, marking' and
repairing' the roads?
Who Bit ps ymi all tho conveniences ami none of (he
Who .s entitled lo your intronage and support?
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
WIki
Who
yon?
to
Who

THE OM.Y (OKIil.(,T

AXSWKIt
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Butler Auto Company
Fifth unil Copper
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Scissors and Paste
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Chicago. TIip
Woman's Teuiple
building was told at public auction!
under foreclosure proceedings. It Wasi
in Iter pride nt place."
Milton wrote, bough! in by Ihe Field Museum of
allum"1 :,H ,l1l,'li
'lves
Natural History, holder of the first
'l luck as autumnal leayes mortgage bunds, tor $ 3 ,000.
'"'"s,b
The!
allombro- - Woman's Temple Huilding association
Nll'rw ,h'' l'i'oM in
j
;fa.
lie wrote, nor iren licios" iiiui has 12 months in whii h lo redeem Hip, "Facts don't blow out."
pastlin s m v ," but "fresh wood
foreclosure pule, au( olher creditors
When three adil tionnl months at the end of
tb.niiel J,ee did not wrlli
Mr. Squeegee
HrccK meets Ur ck then entnes the which time. Sep!. 2, ltHti, title to the
(uff uf war," but 'When i recks joined property will puss to the new pur(J reeks, then win (he tug of war"- - a chaser.
vrry ditlerent thing. Don lilies.-!- , HowThe famous biilbiit'g, thp home of l!ii!iiIliil!!!li!!llllllllilll!lll!i(ifHIlil!lli!l!!liii
ever, ihe modifications of phrases by the Women's Christian
Temperance
popular usage is not wholly evil it union, is at Ihe southwest corner of fMa
The saying, Monroe and l.a Salle streets. The sale
people who built the Pyramids did
inevitable.
ci rt.ilnly
k"Let us eai, ii ji n ii ml lie merry, for followed foreclosure proceedings be- a job that has never been beaten.
tojnoi'.'uw
v.e
die," is of curious gun last decern her by the museum
origin.
The preacher in Kcclcsiaste.-- trustees because nf defaulted bond In From foundations to cap-stonthey
"A man Inttli no better thing mterest. While the leinple association
ilder the earth than to tat an, I to ilrink has a yen r in which to redeem the were constructed to endure.
land to he merry." Isaiah:. "Let us building, there is little hope that this
There was no overweight anywhere and no
eat and drink, or tomorrow we Hball will be accomplished. .
part wan too weak or jo light to match the other parts.
I, uke:
die."
"Take thine i asl, eat,
HHF.l.t i: (II I I HI l AXCIF.XT
di inl and be merry."
Hence
the laoting qualities cf the Pyramids.
(.I.OHV.
Perhaps (here is no Het (er evidence
of the extent of the great war than Diamond Tires ere built, S3 the Pyramids
With
the fashion in which the remotest were built, to lar.t,
7
periods of nreek history are being
A SHU T IX l.OA
brought to mind by Incidents which Every part is made to weer just as long as
(I 'alias, Texas, News.)
lill the present daily newspaper?. Thus the other parts cntluro.
Of course 'canned music" has not II Is that In
music; but it as old as (hedie Agean ihe problem, Consequently Diamond Squeegee Tread Tires
supplanted finger-mad- e
Persian Wars, of the made u record in 1914
must lie admitted that (here are these Creek
that has never been matched.
of Asia Minor has
days fewer proposals of marriage on become colonists
problem
the
of (he statesmen Sena for our book of letters from
piano rtnols than there have ever been who now
dealers who
rule in Athens.
before. They have fallen off 7 7 per
sold Diamond Tires in 1914.
Today
cent in seven years. In former times, chance tothere is offered tn Greece theresume the work of forgot- It tells how more than 99
when wakeful niolher heard the desout of every 100 of
perate love music Moo suddenly in the
the mora than half a million Diamond Tires sold last
parlor, and the old piano begin to
year gave maximum service at minimum mileage cost.
respond lit fully to Hie dainty touches
is yours for the asking.
of only one little hand, she understood
(hut right then and there it was tip lo
daughter to deride just what was goDiamond Squeegee Tires are sold at these'
ing to happen to Willie.
j

slip is due !o ulipMiud
(in the followinir exnmnb
writinu.
Ihe reader may make bis own com- Hut

4 co.,

It

F

1

Hint in

comes from
will surely
People who ordinarily
needed.
eat only one Mice nf
invariably
bread
take two or
mure when they once taM.- - ours.
Suppose yon try a loaf ur m.
Thin you'll knnw why our bread
makes I, run! baterft iulo bread
lovers.

a)7 South

Mr. Motoril

mux kii 1; mi:thois.
thi:
spirit different!.
Ah illustrative of

from

table if
this bakery, for

Fold hy Drurslala, Tfie.
Tuap Uall'a t'auillr l'lili furcnaMputlun.

mure suj;ar p' r tun nf cane than thcyjX
have ever been abb- to net befure. Thei
bureau of aiji'icultiirp Is pnilenvorini!
In introduce Hawaiian variety cf sugar
cane in the Philippines

1

on (be

k,ir

nifisnr

"

Pioneer Bakery

,
a tliir punmit nuiU it.
tiurtluti of tin eMr. l b if in mily 'ii'
uiul Unit la I'T cwiatltiKI
f to i'Ur dnlnrM.
11,'uflieMH IB eauand bT till inlUilin'i
al riMiifdlifa.
n
Hi'1
inmlltkm "f tin' minium lltilnar
iiiv,- - i
'lubf. Hbn tbia tulia la lultiiiuiil
mer
ami
or
ufurinic,
luipfriect
aound
ruu'blina
rcniilt, nnl
It
iiillrilr floated lirafneaa la ttic
tail unu
unlca
fan be tiiki-tile lnflniumatlun
Hi In tuli
rratured to tta normal iinulltliii. inn
out tn
liia: will he datroyi'd fori'ver; aln.
are raimi'd liv Yuturrll. wtilrk (a lioflilnt: (,:i!
an .,IliUanifil lolidllhin,, ol .,.,.
tlif uiili'ona auriiH--.,,.i n
i,,r
limiai'd ov eiilnrrlil Unit jninut
of Ih'nfui-af..r ilnu
eareil if llall'a t'utanh Cure.
lara, f i e.

r. j.

r

BREAD

tu

cnmiii)- - year.

--

SERVE PLENTY OF

by local

lu
inspired
the risliiir price of sonar
anil, more perhaps, by the efforts of
Hie reprcHcntnt vcH nf (he new larae
sultar central nt Culambn, which I
prepand to transport the emie of the
farmers from the Held In HatanKas,
ahum the railroad to the central,

I

I

sUKar

iikii.isiii

somewhat

nun (he Wrlllnus of (lie (irenf, the I, title ami (he
I a miliar
I icHmi
.MiMiiolutloiiH,
(Hubert llililrctli In riilhulclpliiii l.vcniiiK liilir.)
e
From ''schoolboy howlers'' to
of bis protuberant nnso KliKlcned
erary bowlers'' Is nut n very Iiuik nlei, Klouimly. like black buttons." Well
after all. ( lur enjoyment nf tliein is due fixed fur eyes.
Hubert
Chanibers:
partly nn dnul t. to a.defect In oiii4
throat was full nf teals"
.
make-upal
is not unlike i,ur i njoy- - douhtles i rrnm her eye teeth,
me nt uf the speclacle uf a portly man
From reient pnpiilir novils nnd
miHHlnr u (ruin or the Midil uf a man from stmii s lu the mnsiizineH a Rival
portly alun mid carrying nn arinl'ul number of nmiiMtn; IdiinderM may lie
As
(fllppliuc up (or ilovn uu'cullcil.
of bunilleH
"I MTPiimed In silent rune."
an b y pavement.
(he
"A Hil l tore here i yen from
In the cane even of "s hoolboy
howlers" We feel a iliib'ful sense .if Hl.'iKc, but her earssiiil liimcrcil."
Hissing die t nhlssii blc.
supel'iur kiinnleilKe, and l:i the ease
" I will never speak lu you unaln
of "literary howlers" we cxptrieticc
an iiici'K'ioil of iliiiiiltance nn disenv- - as lontr at live,' IukmhI Holly." Just
erlnur the fallibility uf laminiH writers. try to hli-- it.
"A roar nf sibuice followed, "
Indeed, a kiiiiiI many of us would rath- "llir feet were swollen from stund- er criticise than appreciate, mid not
seldom (he Ichh conseiiuential Hie er- in in wet, saliy Wi.lcr.
"lake Adeliu, u hud dark blown
ror is the Krentcr in Its nppcil.
hair, wilh i iiui iiious black eyebrows,
I'erhapM, h .iwever, as wns once
a Ki'iiduatlon essay, (l.e slip.' a Iniislaclic and a short beard."
"Iiavidson stood wipiim his vdet
(literary mid otherwise) of KTcut men
owe (heir plensa ut ness and value prin- neck on the pia.zn;"
"What then fore was our siifirise tu
cipally to their usefulness lu rciniiul-Iii- k
mid convlneliisr us that we are all find Tish nittiiiK' by the fire in her
human and liable to err the Ida, the bathrobe ami slipper, with a cup nf
tea in her lap mid her (Vet in a tub
little and the mediocre,
"When Homer nods," the phrase nf water."
We are reminded uf those horrible-examplecommonly applied to "literary howlk
cited in die Khctuiiiers," is di rived from a couplet In
-- like "The uril'urtunate woman
i
Hope's "lOsnay on Crit ielsni," lull
was kilb'd while ciokilikT her husoften employed lu u lonnoction some-whilifl'eient from that which it bad band s brea k I. isu in a horrible manner."
orikinally.
I'ope wrote:
in
i:rrur.'i of quotation arc common
byron ipiuled
Those oft nip st ratai; in i which errors speei Ii nnd writing',
HhilkcKpeure: "An eanle towermit in
scorn,
Nor Is ii limner nods but ' wp that his plide of pl.i'.e." Hut what Sbakis-penr- e
wrol was, "A faicon loncrimt
dream,
Mi diiMTc

'

I ml

Queer Mistakes by Literary Men
That Have Set the World Laughing
ViicoiiscliiiiH Humor

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

W

Mj

u

I

Senator William Alden Smith has
an idea (hat be is n candidate for the
republican nomination In 11)16. The
(rouble iibotii it Is that (he Idea Is
not contagious ur infect hum Iihh no
piality thai will cause it to spread.

now

Is

Ky.

Itosen-wuld'-

p

deeply Ri'ievt d. Such is Hie lack of
Ionic in the unconsv luus hypocrite.

lived In Marlon. Ala., nnd

tomorrow.

mint

real magnanimity In not dealing more
harshly with the commerce of this
country, mid when they net a note
f l oin Washington, quite ns positive ill
Hip one to (iermiiny,
Ihwv
will be

1

n'

Novel rcn ib. is 1., like to combine
The lliitl.'h nienioi andum intended
the chi.s di' with Ihe topical may lie
as u prellmimiry reply to the Ainprl-ea- ii turning back, now that mint her great
nntp of protpsl nRiihist the
chapter In the' history of Coiislantlno-pl- e
Is under way, lo one uf Walter
and dctenllnn of Amerlcnn vessels
"C.iUiit
ennanpd In coitimpice with neutral Ncutt's less popular works,
tob.erl of Paris," And there they will
Kni;-llsloiiiitileH is I'liariu'lpristiciill.v
find one nf those curious slips analogous (o (he woman novelist's Inane
What ii'iilates the Frenchman and (hat "won the derby three years rundip Herman is not (hp Kuminhmtin's ning" and tn (he eclipse nf Hie mill III
"King Solomon'
Mines'' followed by
consciouH bvpnerlsy, but his uncon- a moonlight night. Scoit, usually
TIip
scious hypocrisy.
in his ib'scrlpt Ions, makes the
name Is comlnK
Crusaders wait before crossing a bay
to be the utate uf mind of the Amerion (he Piisphurus until the tide baa
can, Conscluun hypocrisy Ihe nvenme
Hut there is no tide in the
ebbed.
rnlnd can uppreclale a Hie mask of n Hnsphiil'US.
Some of Hie greal panjandrums uf
t lever
if not v ery scrupulous mun,
(he Inslninieiit of a omitrlvlnu. mind, French literature have perpetrated
mure amusing "howlers." An exceedlint It Is balYlliiR: to encountpr unconingly familiar figure uf speech
gets
scious hynocrlsj. It HeeniH to be with- the hia iriau Thiers into trouble,
out method and cannot be reached be- "Throughout the day," he writ's,
down and
cause uf tliii shell of Miuctiinoiiloiis "torrents of rain poured
2i,n00 Auslrians hi! the dust."
llKhtPousnesH with w hich It mnrounds
The weighty and erudite lawyer, M,
itself.
Truplong,
proclaims
lu one of his
Such Is Ihe Viiltlsh memorandum. sombre tomes that "in the midst of
many
il
crumbling Inst ut ions thai of
Jleyoud doubt Hie Jintish believe they
property istands erect upon its l'ccl,
have ii perlect imlit lo set at defiance seated upon
Justice."
all the rules of International law In
Franclsipie Sai'cey, die great critic,
their treatment of neutrals. They writes, "(in his helmet waves n miss
plume,' and again, "In the tone of
really believe they have acted with ing
Mile, ('glide one recognizes her moth
sel-ui-

6

resident of Loulsvillp,

"line mure day Monday only,'' Ih
announcement made In Hip Journal this mornitiK' nt ItomnwnldV and
it ban reference tn some exceedingly
nfferert by this
Inlercntlnif barp-iliientpr.rl,.im' firm In silks., ladiis'
Silks,
suits and ladies' white bouts.
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Hip
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MoiikuIs nnd
niHte, n
MmirhiiM hove been formerly,
Ko, nceordlnii
In recPiit vloltoii to
die orient, Japan Ih mtunlly nel.InK
thin (ipporluiip moment to make China
her virtual vhrhiiI, nnd in purKiiltifr; in
ho dolmt a well recoRttlr.ed JnpiineHe
policy mid nHelllptlllK to reul'.ze ii
centurlcH-olJiipunesp iiHplrntlnn nnd
ilri'iim.
Thai the mikado will nutup (line bp
i mpernr uf
I'ekhiK In an nalural n
enneluHlnn of the JnpiineHe mind, nn
Hint Hip czarn will nomp time be an
niented In flt. pophiu In CuiiHtuntlno-pl- e
ncpiim miliirul lo every liiiHslnn.
Wp people uf (he Occident are concerned for the vimt chmiKi'i to bp
wrotiKhl In ChrlHlPiidnni by Hip war.
e
reiiiarknblp
Hut the iiiohI
nf l In Hip limit run will not
he found In Kuiopo or In Kurope';
,ut hi (he orient, Thp
dependencies,
ilpHtlny nf
ninny Chltiepp an there
are human IipIiimn In till Kumpe niny
uIno be
delerinlned by (he wur
w li
h culiillleneed ill AilKIIHt, 19H.

of

Biipport

--

d

SOMETHING GOOD AT
ROSEN WALD'S FOR LADIES

etn-ppr-

wnvernliiK

Ever-Hea-

their claims was presented by ind on
liphnlf of each.
The claimants were
Major ilrren l'andolph .Smith (now
deceased), of I.oulsbursr, N. C, and
Nicnbi Mnrschiill, tin arlist, who in

enm-pnrp-

chiefl.Jn.
To the JapmiPHP nchoolboy, f!enaT-hlKhun Ih the mylhlcHl hern, tho
uperman of the race, fix Chnib'-mnmi- p
l
nf France, nnit every nchnol-bo- y
uf Hip "HiinrUn empire" hupps to
emulalo Huirin day Hie enrcer of Hie
conipiernr of Akin. That In to hiiV, It
Ih mi Idea nut iinfamlliar to theJnp-an- i
He mind, Hint uf n nilkaibi hh Hip
(iiier(ir nf Hip whnle yellow race,
dienmelveH, nn the
.Inpanede,
with

For Weakened Digestion.

mutter.
There were two clnimantH for the
honor uf bavins' denimicd (he Star
and Ham, Hie vi lerans' committee
in

KMIM

For Thi Cvnvalescent;
For That Irregular Appetite;

Hinith of l.oulnburK, N, C.,
by the I'nited Cunfederatp Veternns'
cfitiimlltee aipolntcd (o ln cstlpnle the
Hanilulph

evidence

STANDARD FAMILY

A

An Excellent Remedy

ir

and

Ta-v-

Fur Ordinary Grip;
For All Catarrhal Conditwny
For Pr evention of Colds,

It Ol' NT IIS AVI) IIAUS,"
Itlchniond, Va. The credit for h;iv-IiilPHlKiied the first llaff of 'the
stntPH
the "Slain nnd Ham"
is itwurtlpil to Hip late Major hitpii

tnten,

a".nt

MUE!

ii

)IM(.I

Mon-Bolia- n

XS.

SSI

Hint they

mi lighting

1

Hip Iprnm

--

,

laaarii

aawwa

Itul-Kaii- a,

nf Hip new
treaty were minnnrieed.
imw
it
pin lined, mid with good 1'eanon, thul
Hip J una have the aanm iletrl 'ruination
tu miiiPX ("hlna, nt Hume ti'mp, that thp
ul'Miliilf cotl-ir- u
ltiiKilatm Iin vp tn
of (VinHtaritlnnpIp,
TIip hlftory of China
the mont
InlprcBlInK
f nil ihn tintluiiH. Chlnn
liaa had .Moiiyul niiideiB nrnl Man-thiiiiiNtorM. Thf Motinl dynoHty
Hip Mnnchu two tirnl
120
a half cPiilnriPH. It Ih far from Im- jioHKible that wp hip wlltiPHslnK today
Hip lililimlnnrlea to Hip
of thp "iieiKoek thrnnp'' for n
in ihn tin In nit upon.
TIip (rrpiitpft personidlty who pver
wuypil Hip ('Iiiiiphp eeptpr wan Kub-la- l
Khait, Hin Moimnl, who ruled In
Hip thlrtPPiitb century ovpr a Krciiter
iiiiniber nf mankind limn any Human
Cnei-nr- .
In extent mid
Mix dominion
population hnn been Hiirpaniipd by
i, nly two modern empire, the lirll-Jsiiiul the ItiiKKlan, In Kniup and
x
power Kublal Khan undunbtpilly
the fnrcmntt Hovereins uf
all hlhtory,
Thp eiinnecllnn nf the Mongol
Willi mndpin hixtory lie In the
fact that he wan the Kra nilcon of the
i uii'inei
Ci riuliiH Ivhmi, w in) In
cotiKnllilated
the Munttol
lifetime
trlbPH and nverinn nil Aala from Korea to the CiiKplRn i"'H. tienXllla Ih
Klyled n M'iii(ii,iiin,
Ijimpenn
mid
hlMtory him recorded hi" birth tienr
Hi" river (inuii, MonRulIn, In 11 BO.
Hut we me told that thp Japanese
believe, In fact tench In their ichool
hlHlorlen, Hint (lennhla wna burn In
Jaiiiin mid went n" nn ndventnrer to
the miilnland where he wnn iiilopleil
nn the unit of YPHiikal, n petly
.ii--

l eai'luali

.

li

NOTII'M TO BIIIIXl HIllKim.
hen wrltlnf
fubwriiirra lu Hi. Journal,
In hv. their pais-- r rhaii"d lo a n.w ail-6miiat ! aura la aiva Ilia old a1draa.

TIIR

u

u

Fnatrra H.iuvamtallui,
HM I'll H. Ml I I.K4 V.
Vurk.
f I'ark Kuw, .
matlar

KntaraiJ

hi i u i n
d when

driven

I

Krprvwntnllrt

Hnlm
I'. J.

report tliut
much hurahfi
with China Ihun wn Mint

biiH
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A. MArpHKIlKOS.
W, T. McMlKhlHT
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PUBLISHING

n

A GOVERNOR WHO IS BIGGER THAN THE MOB

Hppelal lnvpxtiiuloi

Juiun

morning journal
JOURNAL

(en rentnl'len nn Hip slten uf rTpbeHilf
and Miletus. The kiiiKiinm uf l.ydia
lien within (he urnsp of Klnn
nn Adi'liinnplf ,iml Tlirme lie
W'tliln the i each uf Ferdinand nf
if only (! recce could make u(
her mind to Join the allied camp, to
Hi nd her arinifH to aid In expelllnx the
Turk from llynantium mid ending the
empire of (iHinall in Kulope.
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JUNE 27," 1915.
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KKiAlt IXIH'STItV IX 11111.11-PIs,
(J. F. I'loomcr. correspondent, Man'la)
The lirst application for government
funds under the provision
of the
smtar central net has been received by
sugar
the
central board for the pstab.
bsliineiit uf a "central" nt l.agonoy,
Ambus Caliiarines.
The request is for
1 7."ii).(lO0.
I!y (hp terms of the net,
(he applicant must Invest- an amount
eipial to that asked from the govrrn-(neThe board will visit the section
tn which It is proposed to establish
the central (o Investigate (be condi-

Cuttle put both hands in his mouth
in giving a "halloo," though Hie gallant lar had long before lost one i f
his hands. Vldo Hugo has Charle-niagu- e
talking of thp Sol bonne, which
wnn founded more lhan 4to years afCharlemagne's
iKa!h.
ter
Mrs. F.dlth Wharton, strange to say,
describes a man as walking on a stony
bench, "his arms mid legs .still lushed tions.
li his sides." Chesterton w riles of a Thp farmers of Hatatigas province
man whose "two dark eyes on cuch arc preparing for au unusually lar.e
nt

New Treatment

Xol n

30 x 3
30 x 314
32 x 3
33 x 4

lye. Harmless

Turns t.rny Iluir Dark and
I list runs.

If your hair is gray, streaked with
gray, prematurely or just turning
gray; if your hair is falling; if you
have dandruff and your head itches,
simply shampoo your scalp and hair a
few times with
Hair Color He- Aoiuing else require'!.
Miner.
In a
day or so all your gray hair will turn
to Its natural youthful dark shade.
I'.nlire head of hair will become clear,
fresh, lustrous, wavy, thick, soft, full
of Hie, dirk riul handsome. Q Han 's
hirniless, is not a dye hut avis on Hie

rods, making hair healthy, so (he
gray hair naturally turns heamifnily
ib.ik, so evenly that no one can tell
it has been used.
Get a big o hni-H- e
for BO cent. Apply as dlncted on
bottle.
If
don't darken vour
gray ha'r f.Gv refunded without argument.
Call or write Hint's, Inc., Al- nuipipripie, N. M. (Hit uf town folks!
supplied by parcel post,

Diamond
Squeegee
$ 9.45

ftira

officer requires four inches

by three inches of skin to cover wound
and expedite his return to duty: opportunity for unselfish patriot. Hox
S, ;t77, The Times.
April "0.
SKIN Officer 'wishes to thank the
numerous persons whose offers of skin
he iiipiec:at(s.
He almost regrets his
Inability to accept mure than one.

PRICES:

"FAIR-LISTE-

HAIR, EASY, SAFE

TIM I S.
AOS", ix
(London Times.)
April i'X.

'

Squeegee

34 s 4
38 x
37 x 5
38 x 5

12.20
14.00
20.00

Jiff

Diamond

o

$20.33
28.70
33.90
46.00

PAY NO MORE
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DIAMOND TIRES
Conwr Fifth nnd Central
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
Keserve In federal reserve bunk,
tni.kST.OOO; increase, $,.,4 31,000.
Keserve In other depositaries $28,
70K,j(i0; Increase. $529,000.
Net demand
deposits, $2, 444,755,-0C0- ;
Increase, $32.240, OOt).
Net time deposits, $137,XO,000; Increase,
2S,f00,
Circulation, $37,850,000;
increase,

STOCK EXCHANGE
SHOWS AN ACTIVE

$100. 000.

ITCH!

B), of which $395,OOS,000 Is specie.
Aggregate rvserv, $6 H.l 44.000.
Excess reserve, $193,253,030;
decrease, $7,147,180.
Summary of state banks and trust
companies in Greater New York, not
included In clcurlng house statement:
loans, etc., $680,5(17,100; Increase,
Reading Railroad Shares Fea- $4,004,300.
Specie,
$49,0ti,Sn0; decrease $110,-30f- t,
ture Market, About Twenty-fiv- e
I.mul tenders, $9,753,200; increase,
Cent of Entire Is-

BUYING

Jhmh

l

TcU

$2, "00

DEI1ID

JOURNAL IHC H UMID WIS
IIV MOKNIN
New York, June HO. Htrenifth
jnvfutniput Hhnrin uti'l ruifwej weak-nic- s
in Hi'ondiiry railwiiy Ismitfg and KANSAS CITY HOAItl) OP TKADIi
Uulibor furninhetl the
Vuitcd Huti-KaiUMs City, June IB. Wheat No.
upponinK niovpiin'tils of tmluy'H fairly
miimatfil Hi'lon. ItuyliiK of llrudlng 2 hard, l.22d 1.2(i; No. 3 red, $1.10
Sept.,
feature, 01.17: July,
most Impressive
v.us the
tiunswtion in that stork HKKii'KatliiR 2 Corn No. 2 mixed. 73'i73Sci No.
74 'se; No. 2 ellow, 7,"iffl 7ttc;
iiluml 611.000 shales, or 25 per cent No.white.
3, 74 4i 74Vjc; July, 704c; Sept.,
of the whole at a maximum gain of
till He
3 points.
There was nothing to account for 2 Oats No. 2 white; 4 7 4 7 tie; No.
mixed, 43 014 4c
t'nited fluted Steel,
JlendlnK'x rise,
Atiialamated Copper and American
KANSAS CITY HIODCCE.
together with a few war
HmeltinB,
epeclaltics, reflected absorption, which
Kansas City. June
Butler, eggs
probably came from the abort Interest
poultry unchanged.
I'nited States Ituuher added 3 points
to ItH recent sharp sethack, on perICI.tilV HCTTI Jl.
sistent reports that the dividend is to
Pair cut, if not paHscd.
Klgin, 111., June 2ti. Butter steady
cific rcKponded to unofficial
outlining' the proposed "friend- at 27c.
ly reorganization" by selling at 7, a
XKW YOHIi COTTON.
tlu
Iraition above its low pric-jc!.r.
New York June 20,. Spot cotton
Tor the first time sine 5 early in
Middling uplands, $9.45.
May, the bankg failed 'o shmv an re- (Uet.
nal cash gain, ltcscrvej Kintraclei'
MAKKUT.
NEW YOKK
reducing 'he
J i.l 47,000,
to $193,253,000, aftc- - nuvlng
New York, June 26. Copper dull;
stood
ut above $200,00ii,(o)0 for a elect
rolytic, $ 20. 2 5 dv 20.50.
week.
Iron unchanged, $5.35.
more
Honda were irregular wirli
a'es for "future" or foreign r.ecount,
NEW YOHK .MONEY MARKET.
Total sales, par value, J l,'J'JS, )00.
VnlteJ .States registered 2 'a diciined
New York, June 28. Mercantile pawick.
It PO" ri"nt on ou" lu'"'K'
per. 3lj'ft3!li percent.
pi'ces:
Sixty-dabill?, $4.7360;
Sterling
37 "t
Alaska Hold
demand. $4.7725: cables, $4 ;S20.
75
Amalgamated Copper
4
Bar silver.
49
American Beet Sugar
Mexican dollars, 37'jc.
'. . 45
American Cun
bonds steady railroad
Government
SO
Anier. Smelt. & Kef'ng
easy.
Amer. Smelt, & Kef'ng, pfd. ...1(1(01 bonds
108
American Sugar ltefinlng
LIVESTOCK MAItKETS.
American Tel. & Tel
:!2K;4
American Tobacco
Kalian city I.lvosUH'k.
36 ',4
Anaconda Mining
Knmas City, June 26. Cattle
101 U
Atchison
900.
Prime
Market steady.
77'
lialtimore & Ohio
fed, $9.10fi 9.50: western. $7.509.20;
SS
lirooklyn Kapld Transit
$.25WS.25; bulls, $tl.00(ui
California petroleum
n'a stockers,
calves, $6.50 'n 10.50.
17 'i 50;
Canadian 1'aeiflc
none.
P.tceipts,
Market
Sheep
40'.
Central l.euther
Lambs, $7.50(ii 9.80; year
384 steady.
Chesapeake & Ohio
lings, $6.501 S.O0; wethers, JoSitC,
Chicago Great Western
ewes, $4. i vf a.bil.
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Hogs
Market
ltecelpt. 1,1(00.
12 5 Mi
Chicago & Northwestern
higher.
Bulk, $7.6(lf 7.65: heavy,
4o
Cliiiio Copper
(it)
pigs,
7.70;
7.65;
light,
$7.
8
32 '4 $7.B0
Colorado Kuel & Iron
7.50.
$7.00
28
Colorado & Southern
la
licnvcr & Kio (Irande
Chicago LIvestiM'k.
9
Denver
Kio Grande, pfd
Chicago, June 26. Cattle Keeelpts
27
liictillcrs' Securities
Market steady. Native, $6.25
Kne
26i 2,000.
ifr 9.60;
western, $7.00 i 9,20; cows,
171
General lClectriu
fa 9.40: calves, $ 7 ( 10.
llS'j $3.25
Great Northern, pfd
.Market
Kiceipls, (i.000.
Sheep
36
Great Northern Ore ft fa
lambs,
st''dv. Sheep, $5.50 (n (t.40;
106
Illinois Central
tfi
10.60.
$6.75 ft 9.25 springs, $7.25
VS
pfd
liiterboruuBh-Met- .,
Keeelpts.
11.000.
Market
Hogs
inspiration Copper
SIS
av101 '4 weak, 5 to 10c under yesterday's 7.50
International Harvester
light,
7.75:
erage.
Rulk,
$7.556
25 'i
Kansas City Southern
;
pigs, $6.25
tuT.Sfi; heavy,
143
Lehigh Valley
m 7.60.
11
i.oiiisvllle & Nashville
75
Mexican Petroleum
Denver Llvesttg'k.
2.74
Miami Copper
Denver, June 26. Cattle Keeelpts,
10 a
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Market steadv.
7V3 200.
Missouri Pacific
.Market
1.000.
Keeelpts,
Sheep
U8Mi
National Biscuit
steady.
64
National Bead
100.
Market
Keeelpts,
Hons
14 "4
Nevada Copper
5.
New York Central
S9's steady. Few sold at $7.4

T1IS
IS A

frame, bath, barn,

chicken house, shade and fruit
trees, lot 100x142, 4th Ward.
$4,80(1 21 acres of fine land, nearly
all cultivated, 2 '.4 mile from town,
good house, orchard, outbuilding.
$2.760
brick, modem, large
basement; Highlands, close In; cxy

TElMTOil

Eivo-robi-

Porteriield

a.

Loani

111

21S

Fire Inaiirancc
South Fonrth Street.

0000000000000000000000000

Cy

I.,

--

ing porches,

(t

CO.

double, plumbing,

perfectly sanitary. 1524 Kust
Central avenue. Phone 381,

co.

to Iahih

A
modern brick, good
location; owner anxious to sell und

Whlilng llullilnia
Suite
(Suoressor to M. I.. S. liuit.)
REAL KSTATK. IM'K
fK, 10.VN8,
INVKM UtMS ,
Kcntula al leaded to for
owners i I heir Imslnesa carefully looked
after and sollclleel.

ni:l.l.KVl ll COTTACiKS.
Three rooms with bath, complete. Neatly furnished; sleep-

will cell very cheap.

Slori'iooiii (2".kT51 In IhihIih'I'M
itlNtrlii: Ihihv xlrot't: rent reiiMun-- h
;
fur unto
Vi'iy iiiipreprliili'
rei'uir nhiip, ur mieh linn uf Inia- -

ci'ts

VI.

nf ihc tlli'ectors fT the ArM
lhrie ntentlnn, lepi'tlier wltlt tho pluceH iff
fnlluwt:
lli.lr reshleiue, are
The

Kred

Ml-TA-

s

Mtlrn
Laurem--

8c.

1

&

;

."

Northern Pacific

Pacific Mail
Pacific Tel. & Tel
Pennsylvania
Pullman Palace Car
Itav Consolidated Copper
Heading
Uepublie Iron & Steel
iliick Island Co
Knelt Island Co., pfd
St. Louis & San Fran., 2d pfd.
Southern Pacific
Southern Kallway
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company

Ofi

IjS

1497g
2'J5's

'4
H
7

M

..,

l'nlon Pacific
Ininn Pacific, pfd
Vnited States Steel
I'nited States Steel, pfd
Ptah Copper

16
37

'a
i

124
128 '4

'.

S0

fit
109
fi7',4
'4

Wabash, pfd
Western Vnion .
WeHtinghouso F.leetrlc
Total tales, 203,000 shares.
.

'4

24

...

c6''

........ 100

,

CHICAGO HOAKI) OF THAOE.
Chicago, June 2G. Prospects of enlarged recelnls from the new crop
tended today to lower the price of
wheat. Although steady at the close,
the market was ' to
under yesto
terday's close. Corn finished
c to
st
down; oats off
mid provisions at a losu of TKQlUv
,

lie

to

17'4fr20c.

Kxcept lor a brief upturn at the
start, wheat sagged throughout the
session. The temporary advance was
due to higher quotations front Liverpool and to a fureast of undesirable
showers in the domestic harvest
It soon became apparent however, that ho fresh Kuropean business
was in sight, and that the cutting of
wheat In Kansas would be In full
swing next week.
Chances for a moderate falling off
in the I'nl'ed States visible supply
on Monday seemed to have no efcourse
fect in halting' the
of wheat.
Bear leaders were persistent sellers. As holders, too, had been
unloading to a considerable extent, the
'nal rang of prici lay at almost the
bottom point.
Improved field conditions weakened the com market. Besides Argentine rivalry seemed to
a more or less permanent depressing influence.
Gutf sympathized with the downturn of other grains. Crop news Was
generally good.
Ixiwcr prices for hogs carried provisions downgrade. Packers appeared
' the selling side.
Cloning prices:
Sept.,
Wheat July, $1.03 ;
ex-'"- rt

It.ni

.

tm

Corn
ats
Pork
Lard
liihs

July, 73c; Sept., 714
Julv, 4.1 r: Sept.. 3 7 e.
July, IHi.tiO; Sept., $17.00.
Julv, $8.22; Sept., $9.45.
c.

AX K 'STATEMENT.

'Xw York, June- 2. The actual
rendition of clearing bouse banks and
trust companies for the week shows
'hat they hold $1 93,253,030 reserve In
pieSs of legal requirements. This is
t'.ecrease of $7,147,160 from last
eek. The statement follows.
Actual Condition.
'Loans, etc., $2,476,297,00u; increase,
'1.790,000
Reserve In own vaults (B),
decrease, $7,534,000.
$455,-1,00-
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Unit
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buihtlliK,
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foil no,, and eomulele tranacrlpl of llie Knit MiiH Jiii'rl'. i;(M t. MINI
y of IjOUin.
Mo.
of Sloi kholilera'
The Southwestern Auto company, n.pilrlr.
alien,
(No.
Company
Ilee
V.
Allen
f.
The
X- Tcr
Hi'iunil mr' u ti t Uc tradi
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Crescent Hardware Co.
Iotwi, lUnircn,
ml Filling. liumbln.
II W. CEXTIIAL AVE.

Mpe, ValTH
and Coppw Work.

Hitlg. llu

mm salads
ALL

AT

GIVEN THE CITY

GROCERS'

GOOD

Editors Come in Hungry and
Tired and Are Left to Their
Own Devices; Get Out of
Town as Quick as Possible,

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

BOND-CONNE-

eHK!:l AND WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS
W archouiH., Ttjerta Atenne and Railroad Track

Office ami

i;

i,

At'otit th wornt hlark f.v1 that lum
liiiiiierrpie was denlven
ever
livered luHt nlKht la twri n the hour
of thf
(r 7:40, when the tlrel
edUoltal Hiieelui Birlved, and ll:-- 0.
that
when the IiihI eelion led.
time xoiiie four hundred editor und
miiil
thliiKti
their wives und famllieM
nhout AlhiiMiieriiue thut wouldn't
look will In print.
The lUitoiM hud heen l.d to lielieve
(hut the IliKl thinw upon (he pronnim
Alhinnieri4,ue
in
upon (heir urrivfil
would he the refrenhmetit of (he Inout (hut
Kivetl
ner inn li. I' had heen
Hie
o lunrheon was to .e nerved hy
Coninietrlal rluli. und both the local
paper hud piihllHhed H Htiitemdnt to
(hut effect. Coiihi ipiently, ordeiH were
Riven to done the dmiiiK curs of the
(minx ii k the HPorlaiH were uue iocupin UiIm city Jr.ft In time for
per.

Inula A, ill' Arrtiljo on
irnMrly on the Arml.ln y (Hero addi-
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Sllvor uvdiuc, Iiiik piiri liiimil thr I'un- s.'li'liiti'il 1,1'iuoi' runipitny, I
North Klrnt hini t, the liiltr rellrln
from (he wholi'Mtlo und n tall lliiior

peak,

t

otherDoiEa.s,
n.

eeeiillnir ciiiioles and

ininliils. hied to (he depot or to the
riiies
plaza to domonntrute, to the
what a real live population looks

ill. AllirlKlit'H

Spwli.

I1

I'ltEMI IIOUHEISADO

HI

2 Ills., II.V.

:

He will hIhk "Thi l.ord'H I'rny-er- "
ut the
Itie inolnliin nervier
CoiiK'ri'Kutloiiitl
ehiiieli today.
For the lieioinl time niiiie J.iinniry,
Alex. Hrliey, III rhurise of the nhoe de- purl merit ut lioHenwuhl'n, m virul
duy iigo wmnillid to i.on AimeliH on
iiii'iiuiii of Kleknici' ot hlH in. iilit r
Mrs. I'lora Kehey. ,'ler deiith Iihm Juwt
hoi n Hlinouiieeil.
Mr. unil M i h. Ildttln I), Kowi r, 407
W'exl ('mil uvenne, returned hod nlKht
tifler tw i nionthM trip throiiKh the
euwt during1 whieh they vlMlted limny
of tlip IiIk cltli '. They broniihl tliir
niece with them. She will
live with them.
Clifton llnvileii, of the elothlnx firm
of 10. f,. WiiNhhiini Co., Iihh returned
homt from Kurt Oodifu, lowu, where
he upon! hlH viiiiillon. Mrs. Hiiydcn
und two ehiidreii, who were nt Korl
idKe vlMlllnif t elativeH und I'ricndM,
ui'ioiripunied Mr. Iliiyden home.
Koliert KelteH, who refilled In thin
i Ity yearn hko, now holdlnif h lifpon-Hlhl- n
Went.
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Millroiid position In ChleuKo, In
here on a vlnlt to hU mother, Mrs.
Mntthii J. Kenihill, 117 Hunt wtreet.
Mih. I'etteH und ehlhlri n will proliiihly
vIhIi AllHiiuentue dut'lntc the fair In
.
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llerboth, painting, paix'rliix. Ph. 1496J.
If you nt I1' l''" fi'pHm at Fes'

mill'O, It Will plOHSa you,
Kelsey mill (Slaver Mayo
Or. ".
will leave today f ir Cowlcs, X. M
lhl-Will Spilld a lew Wick
WllCte
fishln,-- .
liuynnlds,
of the district
JikIki?

CHIKly

cuiiil, yesterday heard fniir
Mr denied three ami
peals.
Pedro Kl will l ul ii refund
The appeals denied follow: J
nil llCOJHTly III till- Pot'frolo

lux

ap-

mniititt

of

-

Spiinger Transfer

K

$H(i.

Hcnitlor Imnie H irth mid Mrn. llurth
ret urn- -' Krlihiy In their wiitoinohile
Ariz., win re Mr
from Ht. JohiiH,
Hiirth Hppiured liefor' the mipeiior
They Mopped
i'iihi'h.
l l imi t In Hevenil
ireiiii llluhwiiy
ut the ii
SprluKervllle
ut
ion
riittion'M iiinvent
on tho way home.
( ikluhoimin;
V. H. Hiu kley, of the
Went, editor of the I'olli
Wiilliini
County KnterprlKe, l.lviiinstiin, Tex.;
(tin
ii nd T, C. lireen, ulmi of
folk
C'fiuuly Kii'.im priH", iii'i lvcd hi re Iiih(
nlKlit on Simla l'e train No. Mii, wmi-i- n
f
to join the
over (he Helen
editorial Kpetlnl here. They left on
(

iin-to-

1 1.

sud-den-

Hpreln!,

Al'llliJO

SUFFRAGE WORKER TO
ADDRESS W. C. T. U. AT
ANNUAL MEETING HERE

Go.

BUSIEST BECAUSE BIGGEST

lv

iwl"

rut-of-

nbor the

thlni! h.V HlrlUiriK up KoinrthlnK eh'
henldiH "Tipperrury," und u Hue ofn
march wan taken up from the
to the Commercial club,
Anlvinir .it Hie dull, the vlKitot
were taken through the rooiim id
ul veil u view of the wall paper, the
imiti'iiltn
and tile furniture all of
commelita.
iidmlrinK
which evoked
When they hud maOe u ciicuii oi imp
beKan tiKiiiu and mnde
nm thi-imotlier circuit. II wuh nil hKy ex- -mcni,.ni,,,.
i.vhlliralinu. Then
ber of the party mounted a chair and
remarked
present,
addreHHlnu (hose
would
thai the next order of business to
eat.
be the prncurlnit of aiiinethliiK
This sentiment met with a hearty response, and in a short while the
of (he city were dolus the
belt business they have done since
the luat slate fair.,
The Indian Ounce.
Ai'i Indian dunce on Central avenue was announced u one of the
pleturcsii!e fealures of (he entertainevement (or Hie editors. During the
ning a Navajo sipiuw was seen to
duck from under an uutomobile ina
und
front of u department, store, on
the
expert standing
curbing was heurd to remark that
she had given an excellent imitation
of th fox trot.
from Suntu Fe,
ComiiiK direct
i,..r ihev hud been ro.vully enter
tosl-Id- e
tained and where everythingcomfort,
hud been done tor their
the editors did not nrow enthusiastic
over Albuqueriine hospilulil.v. In tact,
they seemed principally concerned us
to how soon their train would net out
dub
In justice to the Commercial
that Secretary
be stilted
It should
Tom iOsun Is in Han Francisco, that
U. W, Wiley, secretary of the publicity committee of the club, was
culled to Chlcaxo on FrUla.v.
and thut Clark M. carr, the of
the
elected president ,had been out
city on loudness: and did not return,
Consenueiit-Ivuntil yesterday moinliiK. nobody
w hose
it seems, thi re wuh
imwiniiui ll was to look titier wio ui
iMioieinenta for the eiKertainment of
Certainly no one looked
in. tiKiioi-H- .
after them.
Nolablos on Hoard.
Htu-lio-

1

the

Before

visitors

could

catui

th.A.. i.r.iitu iiniin arrival ut the i'al- ttco of the (ioyernors, the bucks nnd
had
..,muu;
from Sun Ildefonso Who Nus-baubeen brought into town by Jesse

Wlfeti the 111 Kt Keclloil llirived ill
Henry (Joel, unil futility will liav 7;40 o'clock, the tollllHln were Kuth-ere- d
thlH rtiornlnif for Koiilhi'iii Ciilifnrtilu,
Into a uroun near the truln und
New
wni rn they will reiimin I ir hix week. Col. J. U. AlhriMht, u veteran
.Tiny
vlli the exponlliniiH ut Wan Mexico editor, made u hrlef unit
uddre of welcome nlid inriini'iHeu und r1!!!! Olei.o In tori' returning to the i lty.
vited the editor and (heir liidieu t
Indian
Thorium A. Ch rint inn, formerly of the Commercial club. The enRiiRed
hern
thf illy, now of Kl I'iiho, Ih in the i ity vehivil hand, which hud the
HIHCeflil
rrturniiitf front n cotiiert tour of the for the ocriisioii, did
liiihlm m,

IllI'll.

i

m-rl-

Jl-l-

home itAxni i;(.(.s,
illlC

Thf

j

c

iMii-in-

In mi property
tion, mi l c. Hrnu-ilm- t
In precinct 11.
The delliery .dnlioti for thf public
lilimry liciHiiiicr will be ut the office
of Col. W. I', Mi lrulf, 31 West Colli
avenue. l'i; ikn telephoned for will be
delivered ut i o'i lin k each afternoon.
1'nltrd Kiutcs Hcnntor T. H. Cutron
'arrived hcie laat nlKlH on the firm
section (,f the eiLtortal special, Inn Inn
a oinputil' il ho editors from
fiuilu
Fe. Mr. Cation remained here lust
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FRED LUTHY GETS
AWIATHEMATIGA

PRIZE AT

penny count in matters of
dress, and the young fellows who will have distinc- tive style at any cost, are

IE

wearing

Qpg 0f Jnee StUCleiltS Of CO
lege to Share in Stanley;
Memorial; Also Won Honors
in Geology,

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Varsity Fifty Five
So whether smart dressing
with you is a question of

Fred Luthy, son of John F. l.othy,
103 pouth Arno street, has signalized
himself in mathematical study reu Yale
search at Vale. Uuircnce
that
grailuale, yesterday learned
l.uthy had been awarded t6 'f the
Stanley mathematical prize.
The Ktmiiev nriv.e Was established
In 1HU4 hy the will of W. S. i'itkln,
Vule, 1S5, In memory of A. I. Ktun-- j
lev, Yale, 1130, professor ot niathe- -tnree ine.in..... ln the college.
mm mu
were given, one or
j;,0, l.uthy gettluB one of the latter
Donald A. Quarloa, of Van Ituren..
Ark., received the $10" and Charles K.
Marty, of oliphant, I'a., getting the
other $50.
l.uthy was formerly a student ut
tiie University of New Mexico, lie i"
a member of the class of 1U17 of Vale.
H
also won honors in lieology. ne
was a giHuuuie "i ion aihi"-"-

least cost or the most style,
you'll find the best "buy"
here.

Simon Stern
IMOHl'OKVU.D
This store is the home of Hurt
Schaffner it Marx clothes
All (oiiils Sent
Post

I'm-J'arecl- s

i

high school.
of the su hool of American
Archaeology, gave their K.uglo dunce,
war THREE NOTED STARS
und
followed bv (he Hiillalo
dance, wllh noise and tumult on'to
WILL BE SEEN IN
out of proportion lo (heir numbers.
The clothing of the bucks was scant
PLAY AT PASTIME
but they made up for it with paint
und feather. The squaws were demure and seemed to be wrapped In
Thiect great dramatic stars, each
yards and yards of cloth which did noted
for abounding genius, appearthe
in
movements
not hamper their
In the .William rox productogether
least.
senorilas lion i.t Count Leo Tolstoi's "A Worn-- I
Then a bow of dark-eye- d
Ke.surrcctioii," lending to this
In Hpanish costumes, took possession ail's
screen drama extraordinary strength
of the visitors, pinning boutton eres
laand forming a combinaii in of drafrom Santa Fe gardens in their
not In seen In
pels. The main portuls of the Museum matic tab nt that could In the countwo dollar theater
of New Mexico opened to (be visitors any
Woman's Resurrection"
"A
who within the thii k adobe walls nnd try.
the Pastime theater on Suncool shade, were received by the ladles comes to Monday,
und In it tan be seen
of the cltv who explained (he mural day and Betty Nansen,
(he famous
not only
paintings, the prehistoric and historic
of F.ur.ipc, hut also Wiltreasures, Ihe wonders of the vclier-..i- .i rovul J,acd'esH
youn
Kelly, the favorite
structure, the most historic liam
rajwum
In the United Slates. In the assembly American leading- man unit
famous to the William rox pun
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season, we

Durk I the town,
And dark are it men,
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Ley thy brown body
To brown enrth's breast,
Dust unto dust cometh
Seeking It rest.
-- rFdward J. O'Prlcn
in Now York Sun.
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It began this week on Sunday even
ing with the Masonic Heunlon concert
e
pictures, scenes In nnd wound up Saturday evening with
Sixteen
our beautiful national parks, the the reception to 400 country and small
(Irani! Canyon, Yimemite Valley, Mt. town editor, with the biggest loan art
Hulnler l'urk, und the YellowHtone exhibit the southwest ha ever seen
and all the
ure contributed to this number by sandwiched in midway (lacing
thrown
I 'Wight
U Klmendorf, whose travel iisuul card parties and
lecture are attended by thouBund. In. And next Tuesday will be the
u would take column
and wlnftie beiiutlful pictures are bo Plain Fete'
and columns lo tell udequately about
much admired.
other new hooks; A Far I'ounlry. It.
The Masonic class this time numChurchill. The Honey HeeMer-winprominent citizens
Open Mar- bered thirty-fou- r
Still
ket Hacon. Sundown Slim Knihb. from all parts of the state. In addition there were many Masonic visitors
Albuquerque nnd other cities
from
MM II I'Olt SOLDI KKS.
At the conclusion of a strenuous who helped confer the degrees. ofKach
the
(lay, the ladles
drill at the Armory Inst Tuewlay night noon, for threeserved
luncheon In the
Star
the men of Company (i were given a Eastern
cathedral
Musonlc
surprise in the form of a luncheon a refectory of the
such luncheon! The climax came
a compliment from the officers of the and Tuesday
evening, when a triple
on
company.
the
The social nctivltles of Company (! header in the way of entertaining
visitors was staged. There was a pipe
have been pronounced during the
and a
few months, and the leaant features organ concert, a reception
of military life, combined with the pros- dance. The cathedral was blilliuntlv
with
pect for the battalion encampment to Illumined, the beautiful interior great
and the
be held in Santu Fe early in August Its Moorish decorationslooked
more Inha i'ii used a brisk enlistment among mural painting, never
the best class of the young men of Al- viting or attractive.

Yor only
coiitsi; will cost
S20.00.
With this you will get n
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Mulshed Suit or Dn
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once
Call
ut
foiiiilic;.
now
for fur.
titer iwntlculurs.
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lem.

nut to Hint cocky yciuni; frog

Who tiuiKt Into hit In the in Mm of
II'Tniife on nmhltlon intent;
Hut IhoiiKli he wa hlnhl.f concellfd,
for hi couihkc and
I'm
Tor ll hcttrr to hurtit In iittcmplInK
TIiiih haw no ainhllion at all!
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Notes

pro-vilo-

'.
I know,
ho know liliii. now-m, II,
luive ever miMiriti'il Cliin'lm of
lo K"OW'
lin
tl'
t
U
V.
ti
ll
I,, lnK uilitli
liiii
)mn limn nlnning iniKhty hm ''tie
Ilerlon III u ley, In Ufe.
wluit fl
l,il.'l, mid there h no 'HiHK
4
Id llkt'ly to
t'iirn?.(io
in
Iiviiib
iii.ui
lie-- ;
do innlt-- ll jmWt'lful ' lliflurlli i
'
lilrllll'IT till! lllK'M III llilllliy lUCM'l
I1'' Nathaniel I.Iiich, of Cunon f'ily, Colo- tOIK'll n'
- - "A tolled o' Hllll,
ndor HMnii)t Hind,"
rado, and Mr. A. H. HroiiHon, of Kl
Will, iiol. to drug the Mury out too I'iihii.
The rooniB were hrlKht mill
M"s vor.
long, 1 have the following from I'lnil-li- e frauralil wllh red and while
I
Imuviih:
The nuehlK were: .Mr. I.uiiIm Hay!!ut whether (hp day net Marled
"They h;i' It'x inol In (irei'iiluml;
Hruy,
Hold. Mr. Krcd t'aiitield, Mr. Jerrc t
iiillur liiml
iM. (lo ll.HaKiiiird, Ml. Flank Aekermiin, Mih.M
(ir leriji to a lieiimlnK lilue,
Than rnHin hy AMium founluiiiH
Km nk Htortu, Mr, Ki ederlck Hornhy, U The tain that it write uh It Joins
hy Imlui'a foiul mm ml.
Mr. IOiih'MI IiiiaI. Mr. I). II. t.'urn, !
the ntithl
nil yiH, lt d rool In (iriTiiliilul, unii
Jieperidi alloKelher on you.
Flunk Hull and Mr. 8. H. Mc- Mi.
'(would
lie
"line
indeed
,
K w ill n,
You can nuike it (to Willi a face
tin- - leeheiidi Hlnl
To i'iiilnK
nKlow
.iluili In the Norlherti Sea:
t'luletiiin Heience Mother; Thrt
Tnlo the (Ink lieyond;
child only ltiia;lueH thill he ha a
You ran make it crawl thro' the
"JlK MiiUhtV eool III
III In.
K.ilheriiiK pull
oll like III (III
Ni hmv'il
I
Father;
Then
T.lke a hopclrsH vaKiihond.
rncoliveilcd
And live for fifteen iiiUiiUi-- ill li
walking
Imagine
wlnli
how
I'm
he'd
when tho
Whatever It
Hiiiiuier M.oi'111 (d kiiiiW '.'
the. thior with lilin.
nhadoW'H cloe
relieKhliiK:
(mliifi
would
Tliut
li
And It wave It lat adieu
Mild ilixMiil would it he
misn I'.itK.nr.
Isn't luck or chance, Ihii t clr- To hiiK u UtilipliiK iolnr hear und
,liM llulli HrlKht, Who to he llllll
cnmMiince
(diihiii! In the i'olar Hen!''
tied tomorrow alternoon to Mr. (.'.
It' you, you, you.
,
iiHouri,
lloy Jaecurd, ot KlrKKVille,
St. I.oiiIm Kepublic
Whieli ! til- to remark, If thnt'tt Wa thi; reelpicnl of u niiniher or
tin, WHV ( liarlh; ft flu Hhout II W hoi In
In the nature of
iittention
won't haw uny iiiKhiiieiit, lint I'd
"nhower" diii'lnx the pant wei k which
lilin lo ionilll ll Kooil tloetol.
not only hIIckI her populurlly hut
vlit lo the San
rank Willi the leadinK event that It Is after a
Te.iiliert KMtlierlne, whnt do
KrnnrlKio and San HIcko fair will
now In order to chronicle.
?
mmi know itliout thu ori'hlil
MiiKkogep.
In
Monday afternoon Ml
I'aullne make their home
I'orterlleld
Hcwell and Ml
lllanche
niotluT
l'leafe, minx,
, Kntlr:
'Whlnkey, my friend, ha killed
eiitertalnt'd ut a handkerchief Miower
ha forhldilen uh to inilulKf in uny
morn men than hullei."
ut the hoiiiu of
for thp hrhlP-lo-h- e
family (oiinli.
Mrecl.
Ml
"That may. he, ir; hut, liejnh-pHewell on Hoiith Third
HokIoii Truiiai ript.
I'd rather tip full of whJukey
The homo va heuutlf ully decorated
ft
Hum, liullet."
In pink and while and a feature of
i: i im i i s.
prepnta-tloI.onilott opinion.
Hm pnicrtHlnnipiil
whh the
tlllor had uiuWlaken
An eantein
to M Ikh HrlKht of n tiourtolr cup
tell-lito lay down n main of prli eM for
AUI.
hy each of tint Kiet. Thon firPfeut 1 1 S I
i hit lies that wp nil hive to tell were,
MIhm Madeline ('tiier, iluuithter of
thn guet (if honor, Mr.
It' a good HrlKht,lielde
while.
every (imp In
of thl city, wa unitMary HrlKht, MIkh J'enrl Mr, M. UuMlet-HMl
.(heme In n way. hut it'n ton toiii-uie- n TompkiiiM, Mil Uulh Toiiipkln, MIH ed In inurruiKe !ut Saturday In St.
'1 hern
inl.
ur? noiiib lien that Jean Alliot, MIkh Mayhpllo Hovelacc, I.oul to Mr. Uolaiid H. Howard, a
urn ho mill money and heyonil jiriee
Mr. Hurry Kriink, MIh Ida M.iddox, prominent huclnc man of st. Ioul,
the only way you enn mititify lyour Mi ('lain Wllmin, Mih l.util
IjoW. Ihn ceremony hi lim performed by
to
for puIiIIhIiIiih them
i oiiHclenee.
Uev. Dr. Woodrow,
MIk I'aulii I'oHlel, .
her
and
litre
lake a done of ioIhoii utlil tlien
'r.,ln,Mfl...- Mr. and Mr. Howard will upend an
Mi
ymi
KieK
nil I'll ll
mi nhle. hodied Hweile to
In New
I'oMel inn Ii oHteH at a vanity extended honeymoon
taken
I'oIkoii
(own
lt lore the
nioiind
tiftcr which they will iniilto their
The color
hhower for M1m Hrli;ht.
t fleet.
yellow nihl while. Tho home In SI. I.oul.
Mcliemi! wa
However, JuM for what l limy lif KiicM were: MIhm Mary HriKhl, Mr.
worth, here is the Male f Jirhen that Hrixht, Mi
"Auntie did you ever et u pro- Mi
Until TmiipkliiH,
thu ediior (i felted to lvn down lor Henri Toiiipkln, MIhm 1'auliin' Hcwell,
?"
fionl
imwilteil jiiiflN:
A
"( nice,
nentlemiin
dear.
Mit Jeuii Arnot, MIhm K.iltm McChe-nen
man
For telllni! the iiuhlle thai'
iiiiked me to marry him over tho
Mm Kdith Joyce, Mihs Ida Madv hi ll
evei
Ih ii inii enMiil eltl.en,
telephone, hut ho had the wron
dux, Ml
Hlanehe I'm terlield, Ml
known he In iih )a.y uk it nV' Alvina HoHtel, und Mr. .lalntH Shinier
nuniher."
eitiinent nml", $2 70.
.
JHiiMville t'onrler-Jouruaof Simla Fe.
Uefeirihlt to thd decenneil ellU, n n
s
hy Mise
A inlHcHlliin-ouhowcr
cue who In mourned hy Ihe cntlrn I'eiirl and Jt.nl Ii Tompkin on Friday: ( OM.IN-.M'I- )
II J
..., III", ijiipihi
i oiiiiiiiinlly,
when wn know he will 1111'
wa that
........I il
.it lllll
A hpiiiitlful home weiidiiiK
.....
i litOI.V
mi.,.
ill"
eircle,
mkcr
only h! iuled hy the
Mary Alice t'onhn and Mr.
llriuhl. The 'of Ml
for Ml
entertainment
I
(I.I.I.
f
color Hchcme of pink und while wit Uov A. Mi Daniel which look place at
Kiitlavntin'
lUfi't'ilnK to hohi
the home of the bride' parent In
aided by the decoration of
iih an rsleemed lady whom It
I'hll-bur- n
Kant Vuiihn on Hunday afternoon at
weet pi a.
n jileatuire to meet, when every bucl-iieWith the beautiful cereo'clock.
Kohcii.i, uttlred a t'upld,
man In town would ruther ipe
mony
Kilt
of the MclhoillHt rltiuil, Uev. A.
honor
to
the
of
the
ituet
hulan eomlim, IM.IO.
which her friend
had prepnred for It. .Weaver, paslor of the Methodist
t'alllnn an ordinary pupit im,nder hei, "The nuct were; Mr, Harry church In Must VaiiKhn pronounced
HendliiK
till
divine,
renin.
mi eminent
Ihe word that made the young couFrank, Mi
Clara Wilon, Mi
doiiKhly hinner to heiiven, J.'i.OO,
Hla hen
I'orterlleld, M Ihh Mit.vhelle ple husband and wife.
HereirluK to u deeeaied merehant I.nvehtce, MImm I'auline Seftell,
MIk
The home wa decorated in everwho never iidverlimd In hla life tin n l'uiihi I'oHtel, Ml
greens and white, mid the happy couIda Maddux, Mi
rillc.en, $1.!i.
iiroKl'-Hhl'n
Itcbu Uradley of Hichiiiond, Vlt'Klnla, ple looi beneath an arch of
from the renter of which hung
and MIh MaryHrlKht,
HrlKht
Mr.
wainlilil:
(vlHltinif
faiiiddy
HrlKht and a beaulirul Wedding bell of white The
The widdimf of Mis
Ivry time that Mk nn l.s tired,
dressed in white, relieved
Mr. Jueeurd Will take place at the bride, wa
IHnny, Mvln hundred dollurn Koen
Lead avenue MethodlM church to- only by the touch of k1'1'1'" 'n thu
ii
In Miioke.
morrow afternoon at 5 o'clock. The bridal wreath.
Collley: CilofV he! Wliv don't
The wcddlnn wa u quiet affair,
hi hie w ill he attended by her Mater,
they use diliiokellfs powdpr?
Mih
witnessed by n company of the eloe
Mary HrlKht, while Mr. I'harlc
I'tnk.
will
of tln bride and mrnom, who
.Inccard, u brother of the liruom,
were, iifler Ihe ceremony, served with
hcM man. After a honeymoon
a
act
N
II
mi:on.
l.l
Silts.
(.. ltl
couple will mnko on old fashioned wedding dinner.
Mm, .lei re llaKKurd riitertuliu'd ill trip In the rani the
Th bride Is the eldeM dauKhter of
their home In Kirkillo, MlnMouri,
.
Veilnenilny
n hnnilil'iil
limeheoii
I
J
a proicor In Mr. and Mr. V. M. Conlln, und was
rl
n. mmi for her kui'M, MiHH Harriet where Mr. area
teacher of the primary department in
ii'I.e.iry ,n ml Mix. Nell Hurlielt, ii Ihe MIkhoiiiI IiiIp normal school.
Ihe VauKlin public school last term,
.1.
W. (llllner.
house client of Mr
to
A reformer is one who trie
to the same
and had been
fii h of Anderson, Indiana.
The tnhle
It
position for tin comhiK term.
Mr.
a
Marl
hiMory
make
kld JukI
hui;e
v.a
hoiiiuet
a
ilnoiated with
Mc Daniel Is a popular youtlK buHillCH
to repeat lll.elf.
of ted rosin.
man ot Fast Vaughn.
tieHidiH
Mr. Hiirnilt and Mia Mil. MOVIOV 'S DIXNF.K.
M.vh.
i "T.earv
thone inucent were:
nil', imih.ic ii hi; i:y.
The dinner ulven hy Hupei inlendeul
Meii Hkhnier. Mm. Harry Ueiijamln,
AlaiiiiHio MonloVa
"Material and mi hods of fiction,"
at the Alvaradii
Mrt
iiHiiir liluelier. Ml.ss Holly Me- - ThuiMilay evcninif wu Ihe Hoclal
by Clayton H.imilton.
In this book
lellan, .Mr.'i. inevM of
Mr.
thn iiuctinx of tho HernuUMo Ihe author, from a study of many
I ranli
Krnxke uud Mik. J. W. "till-i- n countyof
teacher' liiHtitule which, un- hovel and short storle of mluiowl-cilnpr.
Kieatni'ss, deduces and formuder the direction of Mr. Monloya, ha
been by far the most HiieeesMul ever lates Hie Kcueriil prlnciile oi (he art
Mm lienl.1 (at the hall Hume,
county.
DislliiKiilsdied of llellun. it Is espei tally alua'do to
held In tin
J is
(
x
i our pitcher per-Ir- i
Interested In the mH-ter- s
I'duiatoi who hail taken part In Hip anyone who
Hy ijiand,
He hilH Ihe
of llcilon or who wishes to inmill prominent
the
InMitute
work
of
v
nearly
throw
ehili
ei
diA Uniiiieniican
crease the pleasure, to he Kainei) from
not coiinecled
rectly Willi Hfhool aeiivltle hm Intel", Mellon by u knowledge of the techniMISS, lllMlll k'S ItHIIK.i:.
In the educational advancement que of tiie art.
Mrs. Nam y IteNWlek nave an
Something
about "The l'astor'
the coiiinmiilly were the EiieM of
hrldi;i (uirlv leflerdav nftcriiooii ot
hn (lone more Wife.'' by the author of "Fllzubeth
(he
at the ( aia (le Oro in honor of Mm. for man who perhap
county
and Her Oornmn Harden," may he
education in HenmllUo
InHphni-wa an i:nillsli
It wu an (if intiTcsl,
linn uny iiihcr one num.
evcepltonal kMIioiiiik mid a dellr.hll'ul bishop' daughter Hint thut Implle
eveiiini; wu npeut ,y Mr. .Mouloya's inuny tlilims. Her sister Wa the
IimIkhiI beauty of the family
und
RUIHlM.
.Mr.
find Mr. Moutnyil that implies more thlnu. liiKcborir
Iteide
stained-Rl;is
there were preneut Dr, K 1,. Knloi', saw- life KPncrully Ihrounh
window and in the interval of
preHident of the silver City Normal
Sia
HOhool, Mi
she
rather ecclesiastical existence
I'clh SnirdevMilt. of
acted as Blnulluensls to her distinller City, Charlis K. Hurt, inninly
Jt
of Torrance county, Will-e- r guished father, the Lord Hishop.
upet inteiuient of neevr occurred to any one that thl
It. McFarliind,
,
Mel.it
Kuan's
ihvr
mlnht not be the sum total of human
hools of Silver (,'Hy, Dean A. Worce-terof the laciillv of the rnlvei'Mty ot experience lor liiKCboris: she was "
Knives and I'orks.
set.
Mexico, Dr.
Harriet, lt.nidall dutiful, and mild, and, alter all, not a
kcycis Triplo Plate Stts, New
e
beauty like her sister.
l'larder. of I.us Cruce, Mr. Adol(ill-iny
Hut a refractory tooth took
I.
as
Kohn,
.
of
Kiiivi-X'ena. Mr, d'l'on-n.- r
ami Fork-,$11.50 set.
to London to u dentist and th
Ilohcits, Ml(. j;ulh HiiiJht and
Ji"1!w II.'iniHf Sfts, Knives M. 1.. Fox.
mirprisliiK relief that comes of a cured
tooth. loHetlier with the first taste of
an.l iMdls,
Mt.
freedom,
head,
went to Inge born
"Wu there aiiMliinur niiin-ua- t
('Iit'ts of SihtT, 2(i pict'vs, at about
fr'he astonished herself by hoIiir"
n
the coiiliactilHj parties, to
to
Switzerland,
sho a
leaihei h tout
that weddiuK?"
an.l
bishop's daunhter unchaiieroned and
"No: Juct the usual luliln and
U Id July 1st, a liMntnt nf
groom."
there she met Heir Drummcl.
It isn't fair to attempt to put in
tin c fry jtiivc of Silver
three pm am tiph a situation as delisiinrvi:M:i:Hi Willi.
;iml Cut (.i-- .
roThis makes
cious in humor a Innebora
The culiniiiMtion of a pretty
in
and liinrrhiRe to Ilerr Drem-mthe-i- guilds at wiinleak" cost to mance took place Friday evening
ii
AMibren-iof
Ihe inrriam
Mis Minnie
and her remoial to Koekeiisee,
you till July 1st.
r and l'rofeor Joseph Hianchl, the a vllliifte in Fust Prussia, w here Hubinvite
i i lemony
bcliin perfnrnted by Kpv. ert was it putor. Hecent event have
tt take ;t'l auiasc
f it.
V'..
'. Si huclet al th pastoral refl- - hruiiKltt out sompwliat prominently
lleailiiuirteis t'nv Dianiunds ileiue on South sixth utreet In the kthe diveriseiice between the Herman
This story is the
FiikIIkIi mind.
luesciice of Hie hi iile' puielilH, Mt mid
iiinl Watches.
problem reduced to it
anil Mi, lieorue
(irlii,m, of ljuincy, Teiiton-HritisIllinois, who arc kiuM ef the Schue-I- simplest term and confined under one
I
Kiuull roof that
of Herr Hubert
eSTD. 18ft?
In QulncV, Drenimel and hi Knulish wife.
A a
The bible, w ho.sp home
was or tier way to the California ex- pbtjie if conliastitiR Ideal, ppfsonal
positions, and m also vvua the Ktooin, and doimstic. ct forth in a way that
who Is prtifeKnor of Spanish in the ninkc each ptie a thiliR lo he lln- M urdu'iKce,
chool, r.ered over, we think 'The Pastor'
Oklahoma, hlsh
and the tiip lo the cohsI which both Wife" will remain delightful and unhint plaiiiniii will be a honeymoon. forgettable tn most rentiers' mind in
RELIABLE
The meeiuiu lit Albuquerque was not like manner to "Kliiabeth and Her
iiiiexpeeleil, hut the mariiHRe wti
Cierman (larden."
107 W. CENTRAL AVE.
In Hie nature of a urprie.i
The June Scrlbner i good. Edith
1'rofessor
left
Wharton, the author made a recent
and Mr. Hianchl
Saturday morning on the limited and journey' to the front in France, trav
I
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been

to
work of those whose mission It
relieve suffering, care for the wounded
and sick. The one great scene of the
article I a description of n charge of
French Infantry hI Vainiuols. Mr.
Wharton heard the booming of the
big gun n the troop "uwept u) and
disappeared Info the
wood," and the rap, rap, rap, of the
answering gun of the enemy.
of "The
General (ioeihaU write
Human Klement in Administration" In
thl number. Handling an army of
thousand of men wa no small proh-lehut with many of the men were
n
their wive and children, and
had to be made for their
household comfort and sorial welfare.
Tact und patience and a generous attitude of fairness to nil were needed.
There ure several passage of humorous appreciation ot purtlculur prob-

j.
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Hint had

fought for, vlMlted the umbulanee
snd hoNpltal. and in thl month'
ttiaKastlno ilecribeM
her i xperlencp
tIn Argonne". There are picture of11
rcncM that make war manifest In
it devnlatlng aspect, picture of the
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buquerque. There
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little doubt that

I
tho conipuny will soon he recruited to THK I.OAV A IT I'.XIIirUT.
The world knows thut Simla Fe I a
it full strength and that In quality
e
of history Imt no one
us well as quantity Company O will treasure-houseven in Santa Fe susppcted the world
f
be able to claim 1b
heirlooms, of work of
tier organization of the New Mexice. of precious
of
art, that are the pride or score
National Guard.
homes. Th Loan Art exhibit at tne
Palace of the Governors under the
"Ha Brown a comfortable Inauspices of the summer school brought
come?"
u fraction of them out to purine view,
"Large, but not comfortable!
but not until the Cathedral of the
Hi wife knows Just how much It
Desert offers ndequate exhibit facilil!"
ties, will anything like an adequate
nubile disnluv be made of these treas
I ;n (;a(pi .m kn
a x x o t 1 .1 .
As it was, the mere catalogue
Mr. and Mr. Felix Huca have an- ure.
of the ohiccts displayed made eight
nounced the engagement of their typewritten sheets und not only local
daughter, Mny 1, to Mr. George visitors hut scores o tourists rrom uu
Drowning $eotl, the wedding lo take parts
of thn world who wandered
place In the near future.
through
the Museum rooms were promost
Is
of
one
the
Mis
Uaca
nounced in their admiration of the
younger
of
populur
the
charming and
beautiful und precious things on dis
social set of Albuquerque. Mr. Scott play. The woman's committee of the
a young, business man of excellent Summer school was in charge and
promise who, since moving to Albulike Trojan to inuke the
querque from Louisville, Kentucky, workeda tnont
memorable one. Auxhi former home, ha made for him- event
were appointed and
iliary
committees
self a large circle of friends.
a hew of young women assisted tn
serving iced tea and waters in the
XOTIX OF S(K IIH Y.
assembly room, where artistic boquets
infortwo
gave
Mr. Fred Cunfleld
of pennies: in ancient, prehistoric ollas
mal bridge purtles during the week. stood in the deep window recesses or
Wednesday
afternoon
was
on
The first
shed the glow of lloral beauty over tne
and was In honor of Mrs. A. S. Hron-so- n tea talde on which a fine old Knglish
Thursday afternoon silver tea set loaned by Mrs. Palen,
of F.l I'uso.
there were three tables in honor of and u beautiful China ten pitcher
Mr. Nathaniel Lines, ot Cunon City, loaned by Miss Mussie graced oppoColorado,
Music and true Santa F
site ends.
Mr. D. A. Hlttner will leave today hospitality were enthroned there and
for California. She will visit in the a hearty welcome awaited all visitors
east before returning to Albuquerque. Including the hundred teachers and
Mrs. H. G. Stelner and family, of New their instructor for whom the affair
Orleans, will occupy the Hlttner resi- wa a farewell
dence during the summer.
The other Museum rooms had their
and their charming
Mr. Len Leach entertained six masse of roses explained
t'ie exhibits.
tables at auction Saturday morning ut attendants who
In the Puye room, one ot tho great ather home on West Central avenue.
1815
Mr. und Mr. Isaac Harth returned tractions was ft dress made in
family of Mrs. Clancy since
Friday by automobile from St. John's, und in the uccompanylng
photograph
then, tin
Arizona, via Socorro nnd Magdalena.
showitig Mrs. Clancy in her young
Mr. It, W, D, Hryan, who ha spent womanhood
wearing the dress on a
the past year ut New Haven, ConnectiTogether with the
cut, returned to the city last week festive occasion.
exhibited a nuni
with her son George, and will muko dres. Mrs. Clancyheirlooms,
including
of Interesting
her home In ono of the l'ark Terrace herquaint
Knglish
sewing bird of
old
a
flats.
her great grandmotner,
Mr. A. At. Lock wood, of Philadel- metal used byknitting
hone, and a very
phia, mother or Mr. John Fraser tin engraved dagger.
There was also
Snunish
Pearco find grandmother of tho Hur-on- old
woven by
do Warilener, left Wednesday a Iuinty white bedspread
in mti,
to make her homo with friends In Mrs. Hetty Websler WllleyClancy.
Middlclown, Delaware. Mrs. Lockwood, which was loaned by Mrs.
Mrs. Herring loaned a luce wedding
has spent the last two year in Albudress worn by her great grandmother
querque.
The great
Mrs.' Nell Hurnett and Miss Harriet and her grandmother.
Indiana, left grandmother was Katherine Hose-boo-T.
O'I.eary, of Anderson,
wife of the Hon. Samuel
Thursday for California after a two
of George WashWebb,
week' visit to friend In this city.
Kcmpenlch returned ington. Steel engruvings of Mr. and
F.lsle
Mis
Wednesday from Pcralta, where she Mrs. Webb accompanied the exhibit
Other articles do vcrtu und heirlooms
Hent a week visiting relative.
Herning Camo from as
Mr. and Mrs. Frunk A. Uubbell loaned by Mrs.Brazil,
Europe and the
have Issued card for a dancing party far away a
to be given at their home on West far east. .She exhibited an exquisitea
Coal avenue next Friday in honor of sample of lace from Tours, France;
Jacket
their two daughters, Misses Margaret Turkish embroidered ft bolero
dainty hand
and Anita Ilubbell, who have recently from Constantinople;
great
Herring's
kerchief of Mrs.
returned from Notre Dame college.
sandlo shade,
Mr. Will Self left last week for his grandmother; a bead In
the Boston
home in Wln.slow, having been called the mate of which is
a hammered silver jewel
here on account ot thu illness of Mrs. Museum;
over by
Self, who recently underwent iln oper- box of Louis XIV brought
Vundcrbilt; a
ation at'a. local hospital. Mrs. Self's Ihe wife of Commodore
Italian mosaic set In a gold
friends will be glad to learn that she wonderful
brooch ; an old Knglish silver pitcher,
is convalescing rapidly.
the
Among those registered nt "Spruce a Chant illy lace shawl w orn by Mrs.
of
Lodge on the upper I'ecos recentu mother and grandmother
watch of the grandhave been Mr. und Mr. It. K. Putney, Herring; a Swiss Herring.
Hubert l'utncv, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth mother of Mrs.
Mrs. Jose D. Sena sent a magnificent
Knldrldge, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Shee-baMr. and Mrs. G. M. Lyons, Mrs. drawnwork table cloth with embroidnlso three
H. Sounnell and daughter, G. H. Leedy ered butterfly pattern and
silver heirlooms In the Ueaubian famand G, H. t.eedv, Jr.
consisting
ily,
nn
of
Mrs. A. Jacoby and Mr. H. O.
shaped ladle
Strong are entertaining Mr. Jacoby' drinking cup, a quaintlywere
much adand a silver plate that
niece, Mrs. Dr. Lawsoti, and slster-tn-hvMr. Coddy, both of Sedallu, Mis- mired.
Mrs. Levi A. Hughes loaned two
souri. Mr. Lttwson and Mr. Coddy
are en route to the California exposi- Paisley shawls that ure admirable
specimens of that early Scotch weave
tions.
Mr. nnd Mr. Wr. H. Seivert and pud puttern; a Mexican shuwl brought
loan
family left lust night for San Diego from Old Mexico, was anotherImportby Mrs. Hughes, and tilled an
and San Francisco. Mrs. Peivert Is a ant
gap in the exhibit of early fabdelegato to the National Purity congress at Sun Francisco und to the rics.
Mrs. W. S. Harroun contributed two
national convention of Christian
portraits In oil. one of Dr. Douglas
churches at Los Angeles.
Fay Houghton, the famou9 Michigan scienMrs. G. L. Zearing und Mis
Bearing lett last night for San Fran- tist, her grandfather, and the other
of Mrs. Houghton painted by AKwh
cisco and San Diego.
Mrs. Frederic Winn came in with Hradlsh, professor of art at the
Mrs. Harroun
of Michigan.
the Isaac Harths from Springurville.
child's rocker,
Arliona, Friday, and will he the guest sent an
Carved end painted by craftsmen in
of Mrs. A. O. Waha for a tew days.
Mrs. Wallace Ilesselden nnd her the neighboring republic, and a chair
piece
A companiondaughter Miss Hernlce Hesselden, left made in 1812,
Thursday tor Los Angeles and Sun was a rocker whh headrest of the
Francisco to remain away for two Revolutionary period, loaned by Mrs.
Frank W. Parker. Other loans sent
month.
hy Mrs. Harroun were a bendwork
belt and wampum and tobacco pouch,
I'lnicoAT iio i:itxMi:xx.
elaborately decorated with beads by
the Hluckfeet Indians und presented
When lady judges hold the courts
to Dr. Douglas Houghton by a chief
And lady cop the force,
of the tribe in 1SS0. Also a pair of
The hydrant will be painted pink
esmeralda earold
And spout cologne, of course.
rings presented to Mrs. Harroun by a
On every corner there will be
gallant
Spanish Don, two Indian bead
A powder piilT and glass,
necklaces.
A Mexican
featherwork
With chewing gum and caramels
cockfight,
was loaned by Mrs. Ilar-rouAd lib. for ull who pass.
a was also an old Knglish silcoffee Simon that has been an
Each store will he compelled to have ver
heirloom in the family.
A daily bargain sale
Mrs. Guy Turley sent the
A manicure will then attend
yucca sandals of a prehistoric
The inmates of the jail;
cliff
dweller in San Juan county.
And nothing but the kind of drinks
Mrs. John 13. Lamy sent a Spanish
Imbibed through little mrws
rpbosos shawl woven by Dona Man-tiel- a
Will ever In cafes be served,
A. de Chaves," wife of Ctnv. Jose
AVhen women make the laws.
r Minna Irving, lu Judge,
(Ontlauui 0B Vtfm The.)
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Yet you pay only $9.40 for this 30x3 Fireston- e- less
than 5'o more than four widely advertised makes
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Study tire sections
and investigate the inside of
other tires before comparino; prices. Ask any neutral
repair man, for instance. He cuts into all makes and
knows who gives the most in quantity and quality of
materials and skilful building.
Yet Firestone prices are nearly down to the
"popular" priced tires. Why? Because of Firestone
efficiency in production and distribution.
Volume and specialized production, in the largest
exclusive tire factory, with delivery at lowest cost per
tire, give you Firestone Quality at the prices quoted
d

below.

Get the Benefit in Your Next
Tire Purchase.
' Firettone

Net PriccB to Car- - Owners
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R"wH Truil

3(ix4li

$ tt.40
U.W)
13.75
19.90
27.30
23.70

37 x 5
3S x 5 ' -

46.00

30

3

30x3',
32x3'?
31x4

3tx4u

I

Ltit
I

I

I

Non-b-

l

Grey
Tube

j
id

$10.53
13.35
15.10
22.30
a().g.T

3'U5

I

j

l.'m

I

2.P0
2.70
3.90

j'

39.80

35.5.S
I

StTsO

K1

Tul- -

I

sa.st)
2.!(
3.05
1.40
S.W
5.65

)

4.80
g.00
5.9a
6.75

)

H.70

I

7.55

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Iron Worker Praises Duffy's
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Here's a case of a structural iron worker who suffered severe stomach trouble, but thanks to Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey he is almost ready to resume his
hazardous calling :
'"For many weeks I was laid up sick fn bed in the hos
pital with stomach trouble which gradually wore me away
to a mere skeleton, me hospital treatment aia not seem
in ImnrnvA mp tin mv Hnrtnr snid wnuld not
get well and told my people to take me home,
as there was nothing any one on this earlh
could do for me. Wtwn I reached home my
T

doctor ordered m
je fed on a tablespoonful
of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey every two hours.
After taking Duffy's for over one week, without another morsel of food entering my system, I began to have a longing for something
to eat, and to my surprise found I could kec
a little oatmeal gruel on my stomach, and
gradually I regained my former appetite and
felt better. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the
cause for my present good state of health,
and mv doctor savs I will soon be able to en
back to my trade of structural Iron worker. I am not afraid of the truth and
hope others will benefit from the use of Duffy's the same as myself."-ThoSatchell, 275 Tillary St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ma

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
may be relied upon In extreme cases where other foods are rejected. When
taken as directed just before meals, it assists in keeping healthy the essential
f unctions of digestion because it induces activity in the flow of gastric juices
so the food you eat will digest naturally. This action on the digestive process
is of great importance as it brings to ail the tissues and organs of the body the
nutriment necessary to their sustenance and indirectly to the whole system
strength and vigor. It's a medicine for all mankind, and you, too, can

"Get Duffy's and Keen Well."
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. TVwaw of

II U I L

imlt-nr!-

Set Duffy's from your local Unionist, orwtf ot
eJ:'
$1-0par bottls. If hi cannot supply you, writs us,
0
wo will Ull you whoro to got It Msdioal booklot frss.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y
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nnuai oaie or nnaren s IVluslin
Underwear, Rompers and Knit Underwear
Children's Muslin Drawers
.With
2

5

Gowns

tucks and hemstitching1 ahove hem; sizes

to, 10 years; each

Gowns

In a variety of styles; lace and embroidery
combined in trimming; ages 2 to 14 years;

.lOf1

Knickers, embroidery or lace edge
reining above, crepe or nainsook; sizes 2 to
14 years; each
,
. .50? 'and 2o0

Children's

each

75

aiut

Princess Slips
Embroitlety ruffled, others hue and embroidery
combined; 4 to 14 years; special, 9S

Skirts

nil
f'linnlniT Tviimtu'rn In
... ....

.....j.j

Skirts

0S,

iowns

iowns

Girls' Gowns, low neck, trimmed sleeves, lace
or embroidery, made of crepe or nainsook;'
2 to 14 years
50
75

Girls' Marcella Drawers, sizes 21, 23 and 25;

made of nainsook, scallop embroidery edge; '
special price, each
.50

Skirts

sleec;

short

is.

ilnr

)

( tiiititt lie.- t-

rm.l ..,-.rfr ,

High neck, long sleeve; low neck,

8 year sizes.

Children's Skirts un Waists, embroidery and
lace ruffled, with insertion and tuck. 1 to 6
years
75( and 50

Girls' Drawers, many practical styles, embroidery
and lace trimmed; ruffle tucked in sections;
2 to 17 years; each
7oC and 50

f

Tight Knee, Beach Style and Creepers,

75,'50

50

Rompers

Rompers

loose

Solid colors of

or tight knee.

Khaki, Cadet Mite, Dark lilue, IJght Ulue, Fink, also

Skirts

checks

pink or blue piping.

and all white with

Celebrated Keystone Brand.

Children's Skirts on bauds, made with tucks and
insertion, lace or embroidery ruffled. 4 to 14
years
.'.9SS 75 'and 50

..................

srF.cr.u;, so? hacii

??f
??
y

ing Offerings of Women's Knit Underwear
Kayser Silk Underwear

Sleeveless Vests

Kayscr Silk Camisoles, made of Italiaii

ti
?
?

t

Silk, all colors; made with or without
shoulder sleeves; priced
,

1

Kayscr Silk Vest, made of Venetian and
Italian Silk in all colors, at social prices

for this sale.

f

Kayscr

t

.......3

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50

y

?
?
?
?

Women's Knit Vest, square neck, regular
10c grade
for 25
Women's Knit Vest, V neck, fine knit. '
5c grade
.2 for 25
Women's Knit Vest, lace yoke, comfy
cut, 15c grade
2 for 23
Women's Fine Weave Knit Vest, V or
square neck, 20c grade
15(
An immense line of fine Mercerized Lisle
Vests, 35c values for
25

$1.00, $1.50

and $2.00
Bloomers, knee
length, in all colors and sizes; all at
special price of
$2.00 each
Kayser Italian Silk Ankle. Length
Bloomers, in all colors and sizes ; to be
closed out at
$3.48 each
Italian

Silk

Ladies Vests

Union Suits for Women

Women and Children's Uniou

Interchangeable Knit Vests, can be made
into high neck, square, neck or low
V neck; made of a fine lisle; 3 for $1.00
Kayser's Swiss Ribbed Vests; square,
low or V neck ; 50c grade; 3 for $1.00
Vassar Swiss Ribbed Vests; vest comes
high neck, long sleeve; high neck,
wing sleeve; high neck sleeveless or
low neck styles; pants to match, tight
knee or umbrella style; 50e grade:

Xushapc Knit Union Suits, tight knee or
umbrella stvle; regular 35c grade;
.'
each
25f
I'orosknit Union Suits, tight knee or
umbrella style; regular or extra sizes:
regular 75c grade
39
Xushapc Mercerized Lisle Union Suits,
tight knee or umbrella styles, regular
and outsizes
$1.00 grades in this sale
75t
75c tirades in this sale
50

Suits

special,

...39

each

THE EON(0)iMST

the most precious paintings
mini, a lanusi-uppaimeu

Japanese workmanship, a Japanese loaned by Miss Jessie March, who also
'rosewood prayer gate from Usaku,
a Moro silver bracelet.
Afuran in 18B5. She also exhibited- a two Japanese lacquer vases, a Chinese exhibited
A Jack Shepherd pitcher hy
Mrs.
bag knitted from thread over 70 years cout with knotted embroidery from Herring,
English
silver Vups
u..., B.K.nuiK hi
a i"umi oi me inreau a unop in me old parts of Canton, a loaned by two
her, a water bottle of rock
ana ioe nax rrom wnicn me tnreaa magnificent Japanese
d
(('oi.'llnurd From I'm Two.)
crystal,
English silver water
was spun: It was Mrs. Parker, also, tred hanging, an embroidered Chinese pitcher, an old to
the loans made by
who loaned a pitcher taken 'rom the mandarin's robe, a cup and saucer of the wife added
of the adjutant general. Mrs.
Chuveu. Another old heirloom in the ruins of Pompetl, and nine daguerro- old blue and gold pattern, a Ijresden H. L, Wilson loaned a Satsuma vase of
ChaveH family was a sauce r loaned by types
and ambrotypes illustrating China lnkstahd, a brass candlestick artistic design.
Mrs. La my.
early photographic portraiture.
from the llurtz mountains, German
Most striking were two pictures
Interesting
Numerous and
Mrs. B. M.
sent a quilt of head work handwork with rose pat- - brought from Japan by the late Mrs.
were the loans made to the exhibit especially fine Thomas
tern,
Dutch
a
tish
workmanship,
basket
which
hammered
Thomas H. Catron, one a famous velby Mrs. James U Pellsman. These inwas
over 100 years ago by out o brass, n German silver bowl vet picture of the Volcano FIJIyama as
cluded three camels' hair shawls over Ksthermade
A
Austin.
old with lock and key to keep the ser- seen from Kioto.i and the other a
loft years old; one eomelH' hnir shawl Kngllsh pitcher
and specimens of old vants from helping themselves to
with Paisley border: a tortoise shell English ware were included in the sugar, were among the articles that needlework picture of sheep.
Mrs. W, T. Thornton sent from her
card case wilh an engraving of Turk loan of Mrs. Thomas.
Miss Conrsd took out of her collectrensiup house of antiques and nil. an
Minster: un exquisite cameo bracelet
to
in
tions
exhibit
old
the
Palace.
Miss Conrad sent the' largest numold blue ware toureen with picture
iind a cameo pin; a French fan of
Mrs. L. C. Collins contributed arti- of Don Quixote, the Princess and
ber of exhibits, all of thehi collected
dainty and artistic pattern; a .Satstima in
cles
rare
great
of
parts
artistic
merit
hervarious
of
and
by
Ttoslante; a plate bought in Guadathe world
vase; an antique Chinese cup, an heirself. There was a' white laoe scarf intrinsic value. Most beautiful was a lajara dating from
loom In the family of Mrs. Sellgman;
worn
by
A marble intaglio by the great sculptor days, showing a picture of the house
Germany.
her
in
mother
n 17lh century dinner plate: a. quaint
Damascene medallion and shield from Preston Powers. Special lighting was of the bite Klchard Jordan of New
ld hot water plate in blue pattern:
A provided to illumine this great work Jersey; She also exhibited two copper
Minor was much admired.
n wcdRewood plate; a French plate of Asia
black cameo in high relief from Italy of art. Mrs. Collins also sent a solid and one pink luster pitchers, a lost
the 17th century: "Evangeline," one is
gold figurine from a Chiriqut burial art, and a painting, "Fall Morning in
priceless.
A Jade bracelet in green
m the first paintings by Bert Philand a superb old piece of gold the Adlronducks," by Martin S. Jack-tolips; a Madonna painted on metal by and gold from Hong Kong. China, a mound
tortoise shell fan,
of the 30,300 filigree work from Panama. A JapArtie Scheffeer; four silhouette por- gods In the Great one
of Kioto, anese painting, a Cloisonne vbbc, a ' A Turkish shell cup of very unusual
traits of olden times; an old German Japan, an old DutchTemple
brooch, a carved ivory fan of Japanese crafts- design, bought In Constantinople a
mother of pearl and silver snuff box; fine piece ou antique silver
Bulgarian em- manship, a Chinese glass vase with hundred years ago, was loaned by
Iwn old pewter plates from Germany;
broidery, an embroidered pineapple 6oId decorations, were also contribut- Mrs. J. A. Cnrruth, who also exhibited
find an old silver pitcher owned by fiber centerpiece
a cross stitch picture made In 1850.
from the Philippines, ed by Mrs. Collins.
Mrs. Seligman's grandmother.
a rare Japanese print, a Japanese
Two old snuff boxes of Swiss make
Bather curious was a big steel enMrs. R. J. Palen had In the exhibit saki pot of silver-inlaibrass, a loaned by Mrs.1 If. 3. Kaune attracted graving loaned by Miss Kate Mueller,
with
bought
In
a bodice from material
Patsuma cup, half a dozen carved much attention. Mrs. Kaune also sent which was a plea for peace lu the
London In 1840; a scarf from material ivory animal figures from Osaka, Jap- an old locket, medallion and thimble, dnys of the American revolution. Miss
bought in iAindon in 1838; and moat anese hammered silver ware, a an old German cup, saucer and plate Mueller also loaned a piece of ancient
precious of all, an antique Roman Chinese antique, a carved musical In- used by the grandmother of the bite silk embroidery.
stone, a splendid specimen of EgypMrs,
strument, a Chinese print, a carved Adolf V. Bandeller, of whom
Most beautiful was a portrait of the
tian Jasper.
Ivory Jewel box, an eggshell lacquer Kaune also contributed
of
late Kalph Emerson Twitched, paintphotos, ambrotypes and
Mrs. Frank1 Parker loaned one of Jewel ease, an' exquisite Ivory fan of
ed on porcelain by a noted New York
graphs. A large bead work picture of master, and loaned by Col. Twltchell,
"David Playing the Harp," a "Swiss as well as a line oil of the Sunta BarLandscape," a painting of the old bara mission by a California artist.
Uandelier homestead in Switzerland,
Mrs. Cochran exhibited three fine
and a tapestry embroidered by the pieces of Oberwossel ware. Mrs. E. F.
Banueiier,
Wlttnian had on exhibit a statuette,
mother of the luto Adoir
over which the aged woman lost her "A Vosgos Woman,' from her brother-in-eyesight, were sent to the exhibit by law,
ErncBt Wlttnian, the noted
Mrs. Kauno.
sculptor of Nan-- y, France. A walkMrs. J. C. Ttoblnson sent a French ing cane embellished with a figurine
smelling bottle with chain over 100 and totem emblem, from an Indian
years old, an antique Dutch cream chief In Panama, was exhibited by
spoon, two French fans over a hun- M rs. Collins.
Among, the paintings were a score
dred years old, a pair of Japanese
carved Ivories? while her daughter. of landscapes of southwestern scenery
Arc-ToS&fiis!
Mrs. P. E, Mera. loaned an old French by Shelden Parsons, Including his
bell In the shupe of a French doll; an tpost recent sketches made among the
Ivorv medallion over a hundred years cliff dwellings; several tlna Sharp and
did: a Japanese kimono 80 years old. Cassidy
pictures,
"The - Seizors
Mrs. Me Flo sent a gold medallion Grinder," by It. a. Brown, loaned by
of Irish workmanship with portrait of Mrs. Clancy; "The Flute player at the
Mathew Steel, one of the early settlers Pool," by Irving Couse; "The Mounof St. Louis, father of Mrs. Me Fie; a tain Lion," by Carl Lotave; "After the
mother of pearl amulet worn in the Bath," by an Italian artist; "A MonMOT, CONTINUE-TCrusades and six bullets from the tana Landscape," by J. ii. Rharp,
siege of Londonderry In lCBS.
loaned by Mrs. Itenclian; a Moran
Whsldoii Parsons, the artist loaned o landscape by Mrs. Parker, and a numhand mirror of Egyptian motif, by ber of other objects of art and of
. A
beautiful woman wants to retain her beauty and a plain woman
Lulgl Blttl and three antique Vene- historic; value. '
very
desirable
a
is
this
wants to make herself more attractive and
tian bead necklaces.
ambition to have.
Mrs. Boyle loaned a Paris fan and a
TIII3 lUniKLOH.
country
brads
uniqile chain of Wedgewood
Dermatologists and beauty doctors in various parts of 'the
by
Boyle
mainMrs.
of
Home
ancestor
an
given
offer their knowledge to the publioin different forms.
Deluded man. Through life lie goes,
the
Mr. Wedgewood.- An antique bracelet
tain expensive beauty parlor, others place their remedies on puu-8his face a mask of cynicism
0
contribution of Mrs. Cpon his lips
was another
market ior open sale, while others offer their formulas to the
a scornful smile
Boyle,
that they can be manufatu red at, home at a. very low cost.
Within bis eyes defiant challenge,
Mrs. E. 1). Cartoll sent a handker Straining, to rupture point, his
TBQB
chief made by a bride "5 years ago; Moral code of
a hand embroidered fan from the Hypocrisy, thy name Is legion.
successful
gldnned from the most
of seventeen practical formula
Crvstsl Palace exposition at London For in the privacy of his own home
Is
world,
parts
of
the
dermatologists and beauty specialists In all
In 1851; two brooches, pearl setting, This man oft broods, and In
now ottered for their consideration.
brought from Europe In 1842; a hand The brooding, sadness comes.
palhted pitcher, two cups and a saucer, For In the depths of his own-- heart
Helen's Oriental Cream
Benzo Haael Cream
dated 1850.
Headache Cologne
He dreams, and in the dreaming
Wrinkle Hemover
Mrs. James L. Hellgman exhibited Visions come, what visions
Hernice Bust Developer
Excessive Perspiration
and
brooch,
Patsuma
fan,
a
A
fihampoo Cream
French
Volvotole Face Wash
God alone may tell, albeit.
Henrv's Hair !t"mover
ail old master. St. Joseph and the In the firelight's, glow, he sees
Blackhead Remedy
of
Lotion
by
an
Italian
Burleigh's
Freckle
painted
Child,
Mrs.
Christ
'
A woman's face, the niafe
Dandruff Buster
Nail Bleach and Wash
the early schools, In addition to the He should have known, and
Priscilla Pimple Cream
Hydrogen Peroxide Cream
other loans mentioned above. belong- - Also in his dreams he hears
Face Powder (Bernhardt)
Twelve pieces of silverware
Greaseless or Vanishing Cream
A baby's voice and feels
,
Ihg to the late Mrs. Alfred M. Ber-- I The thrilling touch of baby hands
in
her
any
housewife
These- formulas carv easily be prepared by
bv Don Domingo Steal softly 'round his neck,
gere,
over
brought
!,.i,,-:tnr reuuired. Many of the
ii ttinli
mm biirha. o.
century and And then, In unreal eestacy,
de Luna in the
be puringredients are kept at home and the others can readily
which have been In the Luna family Mis lips are touched by baby' lips.
prechased at any drug store. Many ladies make extra pin moneyneighamong
the ex- - The dreaming ends, once more
over 200 years, were
paring these formulas arid selling them to their friend; and
A
large crowds.
drew
that
hlhlts
17
of
set
fu
He masks his face and steels
The
looking
into.
bors. This idea Is certainly worth
of 1775 engraved with His heart to meet the world.
plate
pewter
maiiea
be
will
use
and
preparation
formulas with full directions for
during
bayonet
David
Lamed
hy
his
Jack Wolf.
on receipt of price BO cents.
the revolutionary war, loaned by
FKKK! FHEE! To everv purchaser who sends us the. name of a
A. L. Morrison, was most
Judge
(
b'dy friend who would be interested In the Olga Iluesell orCollection
Mrs. Lee F. Miller sent an old ' OUt IIII lHtEX'S PAHTIEK.
ca mor e
The presence- of Misses Margaret
we shall send a dainty tea apron, a beautiful creation
English soup ladle.
and lace, and a charming addition to an already attractive
Noteworthy' too were the contribu Lee and Bertha Weinman of AlbuFe, was made the
;.
,: ...
tions of Dr. Paul Radin. un old Rue querque In Santa
piece of occasion of several 'chnrmlng childutan brass tray and.thte
silver, a Japanese bronze ren's parties. At the one given by
Hussian
vsse, a Satsuma vase, while Mrs. Ila-dl- n Norma Fiske. the girls enrne dressed
In boy s white sailor and Palm Beach
sent two Colisonne vnses.
Albuquerque, N. M.
An army officer's swagger stick of snits. Florence and Edna Ernest enBox (!S8
rmibou horn inlaid with Mother of tertained on Tuesday afternoon ss did
Caroling AluuU,
t Pearl, was one of the .uol.que. piece tb"ir neighbor,
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se

gives

which has been sent to
be almost as full. this gospel,
lilin by a Sunday school atbolnr of
There will be the usual summer school America."
classes and while the county InKtltute
The holy synod, the governing body
closed on Saturday, there will be lectures on Thursday on "Early Italian of the Itussian church, Is preparing
Art." on Saturday on "Primitive Lan- the books, which consist of four gosguage," on Monday evening, a lecture pels bound in one volume and the
by President E. L. Enloo of the Silver Hussian government bus agreed to
City Normal and a ilratnatii! recital by transport them to the front and to the
Miss Sturdevant with music by the hundreds of military camps and place
Summer School chorus. The Spanish them In the hands of the soldiers
classes will meet as usual on Tuesday free of charge.
and Friday afternoons, and the classes
Ite'-iIn dancing on three afternoons of the
rstato probloms purchases,
week. The climax will be the Plaza sales or trade are easily solved by
Fete Tuesday afternoon and evening, Journal want ails. Bead them; use
with the annual fiesta features, supper them. Do if today.
j

t,

te

methods of Hitlflclal lighting
and extinguishing the burners. This
latter Is accomplished by suddenly

the pressure at the central
plant, which turns a switch In each
automatically starts or
and
burner
slops tho flame.

l

Jtcsulu

fro iu Journal Want

AdH.

nnd dunce.
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UOKH BV.
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Hats

off!

Hats

off!

Along the street there comes
A IiIiita nf htmles. u rulTlit of drums
A Hash of color beneath the sky;

Dependability- -

Blue and crimson and while it shines
Over the
ordered lines.
Hats off!
The colors before us fly;
But mole than the flag Is passing b'.
,

Sea fights and land flghls, grim and

great,
Fought to make und to save the slate;
Weary marches and sinking ships;
Cheers of victory on dying lips.
Days of plenty and years of peace;
March of a strong land's swift In

crease;

Eqiinl Justice, right and law,
Stately honor and reverend uwe.
Sign of a nation, great and strong.
Toward
her people from foreign

wrong,

thnn 75 Concerns now
tute Tires.
Is lievc that everyone
of theiu make
iinl Tire a he
knows how, at the lowest Cost his
luiptneiit utul Methods make
possible.
We believe Unit the average Tire
Manufacturer is fair in his treat tueiit of
Ad justments, ami that few deliberately
misrepresent tlicir product, cither verbally or in I'rint.
;
We believe thaf o Tire Manufacturer can uflhnl to niHki" statements' in
print alxitit his product, which statement cautiot he iKime out bv the
Jijnimnrt of his Tires, ill in'ttml uxe.
believe that the Tire lias never
ntadewliHi will mot "Kim-Cut- "
if nut "Hat" for any considerable distance, mill Hint many makers,
have tilirmjn produce"! Tire
that would pot vHterirUe "Kim-Cut1- "

MORE

it

PH.Ia iih.l cliirv n ml honur nit
Live 111 the colors to si and or fall.

including-ourselves-

H.ils off!
Along the street there comes
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums;
And loyul hearts are beating high;
Hats off:
passing by!
Tile flag

,

I

Henry

Holi-om-

'.

Bennett.

NOT IK
A. J. Teare on Tuesday

garden
school
class.
his Sunday
Games, music, refreshments, social intercourse, helped to pass the evening
most enjnyably.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Itadin and Mrs.
fj. F. Miller on Thursday evening at
the Miller hom on East Palace avenue, entertained most pleasantly in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Nelson
of Fterro.
Governor McDonald went to
Vegas on Friday to address the summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. L". O. Phelzing, bride
and groom, from Lexington, Missouri,
were the guests on Friday of Mrs. II.
L. Wilson,
Mrs. Phetzlng is a singer
of note and delighted a number of
people
with several exquisite
Santa Fe
vocal renditions.

Is

CHILDREN
GIVE. RUSSIANS BIBLES

AMERICAN

Trent CorrrapAndriw.)
June 13. Mites con-

Petrograd,
tributed by American Sunday school
Children have provided thousands of
Testaments, printed In Hussian, for
soldiers in the field. The first Installment of 12.000 or more, Is now being
printed. They are being sent out In
the name of the young Czarevitch.
Through effort of the American
branch of the World's Sunday School
association' a fund has been raised
for the purchase of these testament.
Sunday. stUwla tUtoutfUout 'he Lmt- -

Ingenious Claims
M't believe that ninny more
Tire
than
Cut at the Kim.
"llrcak-at-the-Iiiad-

al
III

believe tluittlic Rub- ber Kivetili)2 Syslelll
' of attuchiiiK tltrTrost'l
of a
to the Carcass (by
loosely woven fabric, tvliich permits the raw Rubber In
through its meshes and then Vulcanize to Carcass and Tread) prevents, to a large extent, TrcaiL
Separation.
We have long vnrd this in
"ficKidric li" Tires, as a commonplace part of our Precision jmlit-yliut without laying any particular
stress upon it,
believe that the "Double-Cure- "
pnxess, common with a
jtrenl ninny Tire Manufacturer
tinder ilillerent names, sdds unnecessary crpciifte to Tire Cost,
which expense the Methods ol the
(rfsxlriih l'actory eliminate;
through its I'reviniun "tiinylc-Cure.- "
T TV.

'y

In

l.l
i'f
tin
lio
Oc
U

,

til
10

n

We lielieve that tint cutting
out of needless expenses like tin
(which our Precision Methods
constitutes one of the
save
strongest reasons why the bmjrut
Kublx r l'actory in lliu World
(Ohm) produce
the yrenlrxt
Mileage per Dollar of Cost in
its Tires.

evening
at his pleasant homo and

f Attorlsted

versus- --

The Hag is passing by!

-

lth

(

Notwithstanding
Berlin, June 14.
many obvious reasons why it might
so,
It claims, today
Is,
Berlin
not be
the most brilliantly lighted capital of
the world. The claim Is not made
of darkened Purls and London.
The claim Is that under no sort of
conditions Is any other city as well or
efficiently Illuminated.
Its brilliant gas lamps have been
Increased in number from 4,000 to
close on to 6,00(1, with a candle power
of lO.uiiO.OOl).
To tills unit In effl-- ,
clency have been added the most

fly-le-

Xlcolalvltch,

y

BERLIN BRILLIANTLY
ILLUMINATED STILL

t

t

ty

25

Elizabeth French entertained on ed states have contributed. The association expects to devote $50,000 to
this work.
CAItl P.XHTIKS.
The empress, Alexandra Feodorov- Mrs. C. M. Wells gave bridge parties rin, has taken a personal Interest in
both Wednesday and Thursday afterproject rind has Authorized the
noons, attended by a large number of flh
placing
following Inscription
guests. The curd clubs met as usual. on the of the of each testament:
despite summer school, Masonic and
"Ills Imperial Highness and Heir
other doings.
Apparent C.aievllch and Grand Duke

wi:i:k.
xkxt
Next week will

?y
?X

Boys' Knit Union Suits, made of fine
cotton; ages 6 to 16 years; regular
35c grade; each
25

MIsM

Monday afternoon.

t.

t?
t?

Bloomer style Knit Union Suits, made''
of fine cotton; regular $1.00 value, 75t
Women's Bodice Union Suits, made
without sleeves, a regular bodice
style: $1.00 grade, for
75t
Misses' Union Suits, made of fine cotton;
tiojit knee or umbrella style; for 4 to
'
14 vears; made with drop seat; special.
each

a.

l

:

And

Plus for this

Only 5
Best

Non-Ski- d

Note following comparative
"B," "C" and "0'rrepr.MiU (our

Tiro)

Non-Ski- d

Citrlci
Silrtj

Si

30t3

303

3Zi3'

344

36H

375

PROOF of the Tire
is in the Mikwje thereof."

believe that the 1

pric.

"A."

Widelr-Soi- d

OTHER MAKES
I
B" "C"
D"
"A"

'i

I

Tr4

1$

9.45 $10 53 $10.95 $19.35 $18.10
12.20 13 35 14 20 21.70 23C0
1400 15.40 16.30 22.85 25 30
20.35 22.39 23 80 31.J5 33.55
28.70 32.15 33.60 41.85 41.40
33 901 3SKQ 4I.80 40 85 52.05

olv,

tho tarn rollnblo ConMd i
struction, (ho aarrie dopondafalo Sorvito withanything
whatovor takon out of Quality,
out
s
ax a
no matter what reductions in
aver made.

GOODRICH

WHtoMouse
the

which stick

7Vwi in it.

Advertising. t reasonably sure to
stick to the Facts in its Selling.
You have never yet found
anything in Goodrich Advertising s
which was not iu the UihmU it ad- vertised.
I
Hence yon may pin your faith
to the following ntatcinriit:
J
(t'ooifi'iWt Hnjrty - Trtml I
give, with most I'M- FOKM1TY, the greatest M1I.R- - J
AtlK, and Resilience, at the (t)- - f
at Ciiki, if r M U, to Tire Users. ,
a,
Test thcin uuil see!

j
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ALBUQUErtdlUE

FOUR

II

SIT

BOOSTERS
FOR

SUITER

LOSSES SUFFERED
BY

BELLIGERENTS

L Kile's Plan for a English Journal Publishes

George

Trade Excursion Into Region
Near Albuquerque Carried
Out With Whoop.
'

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1915.

Sunday Services
at the Churches

ENORMOUS NAVAL

DOZEN LIVE1

MORNING

In

of
Statement
Damage Done on Sea Since
Beginning of War,

tei ostitis

T1IK KAICV.WION AlIMV.
at 10:.10
Hunilay nior.jing knee-dij- ll
meeting at 11 a. in.
o'cloi k. llollnt-aKvenlng
Sunday nchool at 'i p. in.
p. m.
ervioe at
In
HaKel't,
olTicer
'apl. and Mt

charge.

MUST MAHTIST ClltllClI,
Corner Proud way and Lead avenue.
Itesldenca
T. Taylor, paetor,
3ti8 South Walter Ktwet. Phono, 115.
At II a. rn. the Sunbeam Society
will render u iniei(itiary program. At
8
in. the pastor will preach.
l.
u. m.
Sunday itchool ut
Junior II. V. P. V. at i p. m.
Senior B. "V, P. 11. at 7 p. m.
Sunday nchool, H"VMUh
M In Ion
Mtreet and Mountain Koad, 3 p. in.
cdncnday, S p. in.
Prayer meeting

Now for

Make Arrangements

Your Summer

Outing

(Aimriated Vrrt Corraponilrar,)
NEARLY ALL RESIDENTS OF THIS SECTION ANTICIPATE VISITING THE VARIOUS CALIFORNIA PLACES OF INTER.
Vmtr und
Liverpool,
June 17. After ten
ciiriKcir.
Into u trionlh of war (he bmne Buffered by
Ull'klMl
tU'Pnlv llllllKll'I'K. Mil
l'Jfth atrect and Silver avenue. ) EST THIS SUMMER. READ THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S LEADING HOTELS, APART-- J.
I'ullniaii, started from Allni'inci'iuc Ihe coiiCndlug navie
preen( ome Corner Hugh A. Cooper,
paHtor.
t
lit: MENT
inlerellng point for. npeculallon, nay
thin mornltiK ut I L'O o'clock
HOUSES, HEALTH, BEACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND MAKE EAR LY RESERVATIONS.
Service at 11 a. tn. und 8 "ptn.
ihinwiiii-- r vulli'v mi th first (r.idp ex- - Ihe Journal of Commerce, affording a Morning
"Crowing
theme,
lnlto
the
('oinmcrclul
All'muiieniUe
compailKon of Ihe relative merit of
rurxltin lhn
of t.'hrlHt." Kvening theme,
thut memor-hIU- p the vurlou offennlve weapon In the I.ikene
Huh him KlaKod mm
on Old TcHtument
KiKhth In nerie
s
y
whole
net-ltl"'
Included
Nhowlng
naval Htrugglf, and
how i
trip thut
Cluiracter, lilijuh I'ndcr the Juniper
II i
valley. Jt wan a merry crowd, evto Ihe countrie concerned to Tree."
ery nun a live on ami all of them Indulge In minor encounter.
Tho Sunday schoof meets at 9:46 a.
Mrilent to tnk fvery iiiirtunll.v they
Huinmail.ing the !
under type m. and ClirlHtlun Kndiavur at 7 p. in.
saw for the advancement t Alliii'iuer-ciii- p of veHHfla (ireut lliitaln and her al
us h commercial center.
lies have been deprived of the gervlcea
IHtST li:TMfl)IST KI'lSCOt-AThri party wan carried in the cur of eight bu(lle,"hlp, fourteen crulner,
CIIL'HCir.
Ije
uIko
will
thrlr
DiilTirin," which
four gunboaln, alx ileatroyer. ten nuli- - Corner Iead avenue and Syjth Third
sleeping quartern t liliiewaler, Tol-te- marlnon,
fourteen boat, and nix
treet.
Urania: ir wherever else they may armed merchunlnn n and uiulllarie.
Chiitle ()car Keckman, puslor.
atop aliinit the railroad. There wiui a
Iomw'b of Ormany and her al- The
11
p. in.
a. m. and
Preaching
at
lioud deal of IjoohUiw spirit evident lle cotiHlNt of one balllenhlii, twenty
Sunday school, 9:45 a. in,
and many plans were, made ly Com- - three crulner, fifteen gunboat, thir
Kpworth league, 7 p. in.
mercial flub officers who 8t'omia- teen torpedo cm ft, Mix puhmarinc and
CAI.ll ORMA'. IDFAf, II K At Til AM) ItKf'RKATlOX RHWORT.
VUlt thl drllhirid moiinluln rr.i.rt anil rnlor II mnny heiiltliful nnil
nled th timmter for carrying; on the twenty armed merchantmen and auxII ILL STI.i:i".T bH. 4th & 5th
CONfilllXiATIONAL
llltXT
efficiency
Invlgorutlna
a
strictly
on
dellithla. Altituris J. 000 f,,(. Hlilrnillil trout flalilna. trn-n- l.
excursion
( III lU'lf.
iliaries,
n. prorllmlilng.
Oppn
mminlnin
Only
without
Unit
air
Iiiiik.
was
tBHon
Awn.U
555 ROOMS ALL WITf.
It
Corner of Coal and Broadway,
Heparaling the Iohkc under Ihe vs.-- l
nHluriil aleuia invra In world. Mud li.illin, Modern Amrrimn plun ho
per report, the excursion would not
avenue.
Kulw
liililc
ii
trl.
ion
neglecting
iinidiicln.
On
four
hh
lrnnirlutiiin line, thrre
auxillarie and
PRIVATE BATH
lii lng tho dun nieiiil.ern an a body all
liniira from lot Angrle. Siiniinrr riilra, W rl(
A. Toothoker, minister.
for booklet. Aiblrr.a
armed merchanltncn, the lorped,) haa
the Information to which they were
O,
Arrowhead
m
,
Sunday
hool,
I.
rn.
U:4fi
a.
(leatroyed
131
VMallied
to
of
la
toll
rntltled and a committee of five
EUROPEAN PLAN
Plvlne worship, 11:00 a. m.
lie named on the trip to draft such a ncln, the mine 50,0iin ton, gunfire
Young Peoples' meeting, d:4S p. m.
Convt'iili'iit
2'.,(KiO
(on
n
to All Point
ton
been
have
Include
will
anil
of Interest
report. Thin commlliee
Laymen meeting, 7:4.' p. in.
and lonl In varioii other way,.
wilier, a farmer, a Mockmnn
ATMS
It
I'HOVl
$l.r.O
other LotetcH Heavy.
two other taken from the AHui(iier-y- n
KAISK IX TAKII'r I)I HIX(3 1B1X
CICXTHAL AVKM'II Hf. E. ClITItCH,
field of liUNineeN men KenenillV.
The Uurman, AuHirlau mid Turklah
Jl. DIM. MICK,
undertaken In an effort fleelH bav been deprived of 13,000
The trip
.i
,h
' - J yH!I LiLa.dk.,,. 1.LU,MM mmttt
to hrliisi the iiiiKincKH men or Aimi- - Ion of war veela by mean of llu( Corner Central avenue and Arno Pit. I TW T ItVl lr '
T. U Lallance,
if Free Auto Bus Meets All Trains
iieryii Into closer relation with the torpedo, 23,on ton by the mine,Sunday school, V:45 a. m.
1,11,1 slock
of , the
ruleer
ton by gunfire, and L'U.OOU ton
11:00 a. in.. Annual mivmorial ser
aiMMiHBlitfiMlii. iih.,;)!.lll'IIMII liiiliiiikjii
Jlluewater country, to the end that from vurlou olher caune.
vice of Kjiight of Pythlua and Pyth
more business may fom to tha city
Kngland Ian sinters, with special musk: and
appreciation of the undThe figure fdidwloxtthat
hii.I a. ereater
2.10,000 ton
her 'illle have
sermon by the pastor.
trudfl may reut'h of
llluewater people
1
M U PASADENA SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA--11
nau! fighting material coKting apKpWorth, League, 7:00 p. in.
the AlhuuueruiiM liulnei men, It w
(thlle
proximately
$100,000,000,
tile
8
p.
Mosr
sibuaban
Preaching
by
pastor,
at
tn.
the
Initiated by leor!M 1.. Kile, an
0
a ml Tiu kixh Iohhch total
Prayer meeting, V din end ay evenwho linn a ranch In the Teuton
Make thl ninnilricrnf hoatrlry jrour nmner liril(iunrlra. Between th
V.
0, 000,000.
ton,
worth
about
7;
ing,
43
o'clock.
Mr,
side
had
Kile
valley, thoiiRh
mimnliOna and tea. Onlv few nilnulea ride from hrart of I Am .Angelra.
(be
tiln.i
The
flguie
how
that
Aliaolulelj
(nlereal.
Kaally
Hreprvof.
t.uropena
ll
plnee
of
aVoVAl
la
Alltiiierniietms
from
lomir-plan. Oprn nil year I IS. Hutrt II. M) an. Huealul
offielully recorded arei ST. JOHN'S KTISTOPAT. CHt Itf'H.
weekly and monthly
who hud knowledge of the valley'
Si
rate. KiirMenl rulalne. Write for limiklrt.
already at aiiproximalely ilie an me on both hle, Corner Fourth atreet and West Silver
poiwllillltie. Mr, Kiln
avenue.
und mina
llluewater, where he went decern! while from torpedo,
L'Tlh,
.Service
for
(heir
June
ItrltlHh
Sun
fourth
allb have lost
and
day auo to . see, lout, animiiKeinenta thn
winmMiiiM
THF T.ATKST VATTRAI, AM) S( IFNTII If!
nearly double the tonnage thut Ihoir day after Trinity.
HI I,.
Mi l lions
for the excursion were made with all opponent
MH.Nanr.
Incloilini
Sunday
a,
school
m.
9:45
by
lout
at
narno
1
NwciIMi
hm
the
teoiia)li,r. i hlropmi tir,
iMinallr.
possible finish.
MNij'
V
1
prayer
Morning
In
Orlboprilr-ur-ry- ,
My
Ha
KIciMriiilT
nil
at
a.
hranrliea.
caune.
torpedo
Ihe
the
Kiltlah
in.
hut
PrV! PIi
There la also a subordinate
ll.rdrollieraphr:
Kneipp,
1'rletianltr,
livening prayer at S p m.
imrriTr
hone tha lens linporlant motive buck losne are (en lime more than th.iici
Kchroth, Kiihn. Mriilrlnul
limlis, Inrluilinf
All are welcome. Hervlceg
fun
of the other nlde which ahuwa cleurly
'ifwiiFi
(
n
Nlili-liMini.
and
liir
llrrhnl.
of the trip, and that la In tnipre
HhIIh. Sun
AM) OUVK
I.OX AN(.U r S.
?
FlI'TM
T.,
by
parish,
lay reader.
anil Air liiith, I'Rtlenta' moms ara outside
the Albuquerque public, through It how linporlant a part that weapon
heiiudful CenliMl Turk, V.ry nifatern ncenmtnodutlon;
auiinr Htid am aleum henled.
Ivrrlwiklnc
delejrntlon of boosters, with the viist plav.
(IRANI) AVIC. CAR Pnaae Door.
A 1,1, II TI1FK CAR
CAR at f'ornre.
Trnnaf...
comtort;
Ht'0
larjfe
mImoIui
private
for
lolibie
Mefarnlhhed
and
parlor.
ST.
i:V.A;KMCAn
Kngluml
(Mlabllshoil
rAll.'R
gunfire
has
mthHo. (.rnml Ave.
I'll!)
tesmirees of the valley as a farniinir a In
riitl lumnirr rulra.
CALIFORNIA
h'RAN'
LOS
ANGELES,
long
chiefly
with
lead
Olll'lU'lf.
Dr. f arl Hrhnlti, Pres.
lie:uue ihe Her
and Mockfeedlng section, and
""
B. V. (.KKK.V, Msnsarr.
avenue and Sixth street.
of the anrroundlnif man nhlpa ut large when wur vim de Corner Silver
thu possibilities
, li.,
Kdward p. Kchuoler,
pastor.
counlrv, tributary to the valley and o clared li:ivo been denlroyed by thla "Parsonuge,
06 tfouth Sixth. Phone,
mean. In the aimed merchantmen
Indirectly to Albiiiiiiertnie. a a
SAX FKAXCISCO HOTIX
HERCELENE APTS.
and auxiliary cIiih the net registered 193.
of cuttle and sheep grow In K.
worship
Morniiur
at 11 o'clock.
tonnage of allied ship destroyed
Hueliuimliiinlst.
S.
To lnti"i-OK- t
t.
I.o
Angelea.
1I7
amountg to .10,000, while tho Herman, Theme, "The Kindness of tiod." EvThe Uluewnter folk hold that
liiixurlomdy
furnlslied;
' Af.,
a liljjh K
rtt T" At
7:4"), a "Bible Heading" of
Impressed, AiiHtrinn and Turklnh lonne ftund at ening,
If miffi" lently
electricity;
atAiidard
; amuse-incGarnga.
of
tlao
in
the
iixalfrti
service:
may back up their appeal for de- upiiroxlrnately double that figure. The Psalm 103.
and billiard rooms: elevator: all
Dears; initructora. Room and board while learning'.
topic, ut 6:4 5 p. m.,
velopment bv the reclamation service total flnunclul loa in thla instance willThebo Kndeavor
Interurlian car servlro at jour very
position secured. Catalogue free. Special latea
special.
"Song and Its Meanof the IrilMi'llon project on which amount to about $15,000,000.
door. Two and three-rooBiiltes.
Cxpoiition montha. Oldest ac'hool in United States.
ing,"
by the music committee, with
Thu ten month
KcHMonaldo rates by tho day, week or
renin the rutin agricultural autre
of SKirmlHlilnaa kpeidalbid Illustrative
musical
NATIONAL
WEST
numbers.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING. 2110 12
7TH. IOS ANGELES
of the reRlon. They reaon that wilh and preliminary action, leading to no
month.
Th
council meets Monday
Alhuiiuvrtiiie nuiklnir a noise like a definite renult ho far j the question evening. diurch.
SACRAMENTO ST. NEAR VAN NESS AVE.
Indies' Aid society will
in one of .San F ranciro' UshtunaUe borne dittrkli
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